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Organ of the Tobacco

f
~
ide.of the United States: The Largest Special·Trade Paper in the
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JULY

YoLU:ME IV., No. 23 l
WHOLE No 179
J
Smith, J. K & Son, 4'1 Broad.
Spiagarn, E. & Co., ~ Burling slip.
Stein, & Co , 197 Duane st.
Strohn & Reitzenstein. 176 Front.
Thayer Brothers, 146 Water.
Unkart & Co ,)66 Fulton.
To Austraha, etc., l3 12&dditLOnal per annum for Vetterlein, Th. H & Soils, 172 Pea~!.
Pj;';j~~ders for the paper considered, nnless ac· VJgebus, Wm., 175 Pearl . .
Volger & Huneken, 166 Front
~ompanied by the correepondin.a amount,
Walter, R. S, 203 Pearl.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Wet! & Co, 6o Pme
Smgle · Double
Westbeim, M. & Co., 1'17 Pearl.
Column. Column
Whittam, H., 349 P~;arl. •
1 square (1 loeb) fer 6 months
.$15
~
Wilcox, Power & Co, 180 Pearl.
1 squaro (1 loeb) for 1 year - -- 28
v•

DIJ-OOKLYN

TEDIB OF THE PAl'E.R.

Slng!eCov1e• . ----- ---- --- -- -- -10 Cents
Per annum .
..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00
To Eng:land &nd the canad.., $1-Maddltl<>ul per
annum for prepayment of po•tage
To Bre1nen, Hamburg, and the Continent ot
Europe, tt 56 additional per annnm for postage.

i:! squarea (2lnct~.es) for 6 month&. 28
2 squares (2mches) for l year. . . 54
3 squares (:1 mchc-o) fm 6 months .. 42

3 •qUlltes (3 mchcsJ for 1 year -- - SO
4 squares (4 IUchc.;) for u months
54
4 sqo.ares (4 lnchc-t) ro~ 1 year .. 165
5 sQ.u.ares (:l mrhcs) for lj mouths 70
5 sqtlllrcs {5 mchco) for 1 year . 130
~squares (6lncbo.) tor b mouths
SO
6 ~qua.res tO inch• ") for 1 yea I ... 100

55
100
80

1~0

100
oool
...

<M

250

150
• 000
Advertisement~ nnder the neadln~ • For Salen
or u W6llted," 12l cents per. llne 10r every in·

eertton

All changes in t11c ad .. ertiaements ha' c to be
paid for extra.
•
No orders for advartislng will be considered, wtlMs accompanied by the corret-pondthg amount.
This ru!e will INVABlAlOLT be adhered to.
-o-

GOLD VALUEs OJ!' FOREIGN COINS.
Great Britain£1 pound _. . __ . -- .-- . .. $oi.84,0
1s shilling ..... ......... . . 0.24,'2
1d. penny . _. _ . __ . . . . . . . 0.02,0
.France-

TOBACCO BROKERS.

Ftscher & Rodewald, 2 Hanover Building.
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall. _
O>borne Chas. F , 15 Old slip.
Rader, M. & Son, 160 PearL
¥ANUFACTURERS.

Beck, F W. & Co, 160 Pearl.
Brock,. M, 329 Bowery.
Buchanan & Lyall, 144 Water.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro ; 213 & 215 Doane:
Emp1re City Tobacco Works, 'lo Bowery.
Falk, M.,l43Water.
.
Gillender,A.&Co, 114, llR,and 117 Liberty.
Goetz, F. A. & Bro., 328 WashiQgton.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 and 209 Water.
Hall, Joeepb, '16 Batclav.
Ha.rl.<!orn, John A., 160 Water.
Jiirsch, D & Co, 174 Water
Hoyt, Thomas & Co , 40-l Pearl.
Hunt, H. W. & Co., 16'1 Water.
Kerbs, A , 35 Bowery.
Lawrence, T. A & Co , 374 Pearl.
Lee, Wp1., 269 Pearl.
Lilienthal, C. H., 217-221 Washington.
Lorillard, P., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
Mayer, M., 68 Av~nue C
McAlpin, D. H. & Co, 'lr.-79 Avenue D.
Mickle, A. H. & Sons, 110 Wateo.
Neudeoker, L H. & Co , 16 2 \Vater.
Robitschek & Taussig, 25& Delltllcy.
SchP-idcr, Josepl•, 28 Liberty.
'
Sobroeder & Bon, "L78 Water.
Stachell>erjr, M., 16 Cedar.
Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 PearL
IMPORTERS ANn.DEAI.ERS
Frank,Beuttenmue\ler & Co., 9& Maiden Lane
Jacoby, S., 194 PearL
Lichtenstein Brothers& Co., 121 ]!faiden Lane
Lorilla.rd, P., 16 Chambers.
McCa.ffil, James & Co, lDl Greenwich.
Mirand~. Feltx, 176 Pearl.
Rosenwo.ld, E & Bro, 145 Water.
Salomon, S. 192 ~earl.
·
Tag, Chas. F, 1E4 Front

N. 't-,

MANUII'ACTURERS.

Bra.mm, John, 28 Atlantic.
Buchanan & Lv:1ll.
Shelton, P. S ;jr., 145 Degraw.
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BOX MANUFACTURERS.

Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedgwick.
CHICA. GO.

Adams, Gibbs & Co, ~4 Michigan ave.
Lortllard's Western Depot, 85 South Water.
Murray & Mason, 22 and 24 Michigan ave.
Saudhagen Bros , 17 West Randolph.
QINCINNATI.
TOBACCO "ARE HOUSES.
Bodmann, Charles, 57-.6& Water.
_
Brashears & Son, 41\ Walnut.
Casey & Wayne, 100-104 West Front.
Duddy, J. & Co., 49 Vine '
Frtngant, P ~ C_d., 4'1 We~t Froht.
Griest' E H & Co., 3'1 Walnut.
1lleyer, lly, 3~l .Ma.m.
·worthington, Power & Co.
1
_
OlPORTERS. !!U.NUF.&.CrURERS, ,AND DF..ALJRS.

Besuden, Henr.r k Bro, 161-Iliff Pearl. '
Eggert, :Dins & Co, 82 WCEt Second.
]'ubrmann, V , 'T Main.
Glo.re, J. A. P. & Broil., i7 Vine.1 1
Johnson . .f. T. & Son, 39 Race . .
Krohn, l"eiss & C6 ; 53 West' Four\h.
Lowenthal; S. & Co, '16-Main.
}lallay Rich & Brotber. 11 ~ West Front.
Sutl,van, Hanks & Co.
Thorpton, ?otter & Co., 18 Hammond.
Young, A. K, 44 West Front
jlOMlHSSI!)S >lERCHUTS QF MfD,

..

liliPORTll\'1' TO THE TRADE.
• Just as we go to press, we have b een shown a tele·
gram from Commissioner Rollins, which states that the
sections of the new law providing for the sizes of the
p:jockages into whicJ?. manufactured tobacco - shall be
put up, will go into immediate ~ffect. Also, that in
compliance with the Act, every manufacturer of cigars
and tobacrru be required to give new borrds as soon
as the neces~ary forms can be prepared, which will be
in a few a ys at .farthest. \Vith reference to the tarift'
upon imp01ted cigars, it is the opinion of Deputy-Com·
missioner Harl!ind, who is now in this city; that the
provision at the end of Section 8'7, referred to in our
I'!larket Report, Mtually reduces the duty to $2 50 per
pound, apd .25 per cent. ad valorem. Imported ciga1:s
also bear an internal revenue tax of $5. per M.
'

a

-----------··-------- -----!T LAS Tl

TOB~CCO,

Hafer, Rolmes & Co. 25 West Second.

29~

1868.

any such manufacture or production, rectification, or
redistillation, shall, on conviction, be fined not less than
$500, nor more than $5,000."
The question arises with reference to this and several
other provisions of the new act, How is it to be enforceCI.? Th e officials of course will not inform ao-ainst
themselns, :J.nd the difficulties connected with in'iiividu:ll and unofficial action in the premises, are many.
We will not say that the Commissioner at Washington
would purposely throw obstacles in the way of bring·
ing mcy of his subordinates to justice'; but we do say
that private efforts are not always seconded with the
heartiness anrl vigor that are certain to charn.cterize an
hone t desire to see the laws enforced. A case of recent occurrence in this city will illustrate our mean·
ing. A member of the trade, , from facts that were
forced upon .his observation, came to the conclusion
that a certain offici~! was enga"'ed in the illicit m~tnu"
'
facture of tobacco. His suspicions
were,
moreover,
stxengthened by a common street-rumor to the same
effect. He tl;Jereupon wrote to Commissioner Rollins,
stating the facts and indicating the officials. After the
lapse of nearly a month, be received a reply ackno\V·
!edging the receipt of his communication, and asking
for fnrther and more definite information on the subject.
This seemed a fair req nest, but was in reality asking
our friemtto place himself in a trap which the official
charged might spring at will. The first letter was, although founded Oti personal observation, entirely general in its terms, and necessarily so for the protection
of the writer. We n~?ed only refer to the recent prose·
cutions for conspiracy by Collector Bailey, to show how
liable anyone informing against a revenue official is to
an action fo.· libel, and one, too, that will in nine cases
out of ten be sustained ; for, although the fact of an
official's malfeasance may be town-talk, and _the entire
community may be morally convinced of it, still tile
technical proofs may be wanting, and the aspersed
official, although guilty, be able to come off scot-free in
a court of law. It will thus be seen that l\lr. Rollins
virtual! y asked his correspondent to }JUt himself in the
place of a public prosecutm·, and by definitely detailing
the charges against the official in question, expose himself to an action for conspiracy or libel, which he would
most probably not be able to successfully defend. The
question, therefore, rem1rs: What course should the au·
thorities puri!_ue under such circumstances? We re·
ply that they should assume the entire burden of
further inquiry. Commissioner Rollins has detec·
tives at his disposal; let him direct them to inquire into the matter and: report to the Bureau. A
week's investigation would decide the question, and the
official would either b e declared innocent, or
his guilt placed beyond a doubt.
In the
formAr case, his repntation would have sustainNl
no iejnry, as the investigation, like the charge, would
have .been a secret one. Such, we assert, should be the
acti<m of the Department in similar cases. It cannqt
ex:pect private citizens to expose themselves to be
mulc,t ed i11 damages, however desirous they may be to
have Purity the distinguishing chaJracteristic of our Internal Revenue officials.
While not expressing any opinion upon the merits of
the case we have cited, we feel confident that a more
thorongh ,d etective system, organized expressly for the
detection of official wrong-doing, would result in the savingof millions of dollars annually to the public treasury.
I .
. h
·
t ts w1t no othet feeling than that of deep regret as
American citizens, that we record the conviction that
our offi.cials generally need watching, and that the

Th e long agony is over! After a six months' incuWarebatiori,
Cong1•ess has perfected arrd pasRed, and the
Snllio:an, J T. & Co., Kenton Tob.
Amaterdam, Rotterdam, etc.house,
Green
up.
'
Pre~ident
has signed, a bill regulating the taxes upon
lB. florin or guilder .. . -- -.
· DAND11DY, CONN.
let. cent. _.. _.... - . . . . . . 0.00,4
, to,liacco and whisky. As Congres~ has adjourned, it is
Graves, G. W.
Br""""probable that this latest enactment will remain the law
•
D~NV~LLE, VA._
1rth. rix thaler .... - ....... 0 7St
1grt grote . _... _.......... 0.01,0 (Jl)
S. H. Holland & Co.
of the land for at least six months to come. The chief
Hambuo·g, Lubec, etc.DAYTON, 0
drawback to the material prosperity of this great and
1m. marc banco ........ - 0.35,()
GrnlRin & Johnson, Cooper To b. Works.
lsch. sohelhng .... _.... _. 0.02,1
Hoglen & Graffiin, Pease's Tobacco-CHtting growing country, is, that our statute books a;re encumFoREIGN WEIGHTS -A ktlogramme equalg
Engine.
·
·
bered \~ith ill-aigeste~ laws, passed at the heel ot the
2..20485 lbs , a. Bremen pfund equals 1 09909
,
.DETROIT, / MICH.
lbs: o. Hamburg pfund equals 1.0&798 lbs.
session, when th,ere was no time.for scrutiny and considNevin & Mills, 193 and 196 Jefferson av.
avoirdupois.
EAST HARTFORD, CONN,
cratio'll. And' n{)t only this, but even these crude enExciSE TAx.-Fine-Cut, Plug, Twist, ToChnpman, R A.
actments are but half enforced, or not enforced at all,
bacco twisted by hand, or reduced from
S1gnor, J. & Co.
by venial officials. As to the prActical effect of the
leaf into a condttion to be consumed, or
HA.RT~ODDo CONN.
otherwise prepared, w-ithout the use O>f any
lfANUF.A.CTURI:RS Aip DiALERS.
l?rovisions of tho -new la\V regarding tobaoco, it is too
machine or instrument, ar.rl without being
Adams, C H & Oo , 137 State.
soon to speak intelligently. There is no doubt that
nressed or swecwned, and on all Otillll' kinds
Barnes, Geo. B., 2.38 State. ·
of 'manufactured t.obaceo not herein ~berwtse
Haas Brothers. 282 Main.
the fundamental ideas which underlie it are in the main
provided for n2c. pe1· tb. Smoking IO'bacco,
MAYU.FA.CTURERS 011' SNUFF.
King, D W., 154 State.
good, bnt it is to be feared that the bungling manner
exclusively
leafL with all, the Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Pease, H. & Z K. , 222 anu 224 State.
'l'e'tlor
,.havtn Lonllard, P., 16 Chambers
Salamon & DeLeeuw, 6 .Asylum.
in which these ideas were incorpo1pte-l in the bill, will
~t~d;1
·l~.'
..,
IMPORTERS OF PIPES, ETC.
Seymour, D. M, 159 and 161 Commerc~ .
deprive the trade for several months to come of any
no piU't.of the stems 'lt!<ve Boiken & Stefkes, ~7 :l!laideu lane·
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
been seporated by siftmg, stripping, dressing, Demuth, Wtlham & Co, 403 Broadway.
I:Jenefit tbat would otherwise result from them·. Thus
Stsson & Hathaway, 184 Mam.
<Jr in any other manner, either before, dur·
Konig, Meyer & Co., 95 William.
WUoox, H. B., 1G9 Front
the
principal feature of the new act-the payment of
ing, or after the process of roanufolcturmg ; Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
Woodruff, JosephS , 233 State.
Fme-cut Shorts, the refus~ of fine-out chewtaxes by st:imps and the abolitwn of the old credit
IMPORTERS OJ,l CLAY PIPES.
Wood1vorth, L. N, 217 State.
in" tobacco which bas passed through a rid- BatJe r, H & Brother, 61 Water.
HAVANA, CUBA.
system-will, we fear, remam a d~ad letter, at least
dl~ of tbn·ty-stl< meshes to the square iuch Bergmann, J_ H ,122 Front.
Heyman, E. & Co., 40 San Ignacio.
bv process of sifting ; refuse scraps aud
u'ntil December, and then, as Congress will again be in
JII.UII!FACTI!RERS OF MEERSCifAUM GOODS.
LOUISVILLE, :KY.
sweepmgs of tobacco, 16c per lb.
& Sou, 6 J obn, 23 Wall, and 717 Finzer., J. & Bros., lo Third.
session, interested parties may succeed in gaining a
On Ctgars of n.ll descrtpttons, made of To- Kaldenberg
Broadway.
:Francke & Eller, 424 Mam.
bacco ot· any substitute therefor, $5 per theafurther extension. :Meantime the old frauds may be
& Stehr, SSt Bowery.
Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 10'1 and 109 Second.
sand, on Cigarettes ..-eighing not exceedmg l\luller
Pollak
& Son, 27 John an<! 692 Broadway.
Robinson, A. L & G., Factory, 48 Fourlb; committed under the old system with the usual impu..
tbre• pounds per \hOilS'.tl'd, $1 50 per thouWarehouse and Salesroom, 13'7 Main
sand; when weigbtsg exceedmg three pounds MANUFACTURERS 0>' WOOD AND MEERSCIIAUM
nity.
Wicke, G. W. & Co., 102 Main
per thousand, $5 per thousand.
The great trouble with Congressional action re'fOBACOO
BROKj!RS
On Snuff manufactured of tobacco, or any F. Fleischmann & Co., 28 Liberty
Nash, M. B & Bro
snb<otttutc for tobacco, ground, dry, damp,
garding tobacco, is, that members '0 not realize the imlltPORTERS 01' HAVANA ClG·..A RB,
L YNCHDURG, VA,
ptckled, scented, or otherwise, of all descrip- Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water
portance of the interest they legislate upon. Thus days
Armistend , L L.
tiQns, when prepared for use, a. tax of 32c.
LICORICE PASTE DEALERS,
Carrol,
J.
W.
were
spent in discussing the regulatwns concerning whisper li> And snuff-Oour, when sold, or re- Francia, A P , 102 PearL
1
moved fo r use or cou.umption, shall be taxed Gomez, Wallis & Co, 29 and 31 S. William. McCorkle & Ilo•vman, 113 Main.
ky, but those referring to tobacco were hurr1ed over at an
McDamel,
Litchfield
&
Do.
<>s snuB', and shall be pnt up in packages and Grund, F. & Cerei'O, IlS Pearl.
Robinson, J. A.
evening session , when but few mentbers were present, and
stamped m the same manner as snuff.
Kremelberg & Co , 160 Pearl.
Stone, John W, 198 Main.
TARIFF.-Foreign Tobacco, duty 36e per Morrie, H. M., 99 Pearl,
those who were in their seats not, taking more than the
Youugcr & Co , 141 Main.
pound, gold. Foreign CrgaTS, $2 5ID per
LICORICE POWDF.R D.I.J.LERS.
lnONTGOl'!IEDY,
-".LA.
slightest generul interest in the matter. When we
pound and 25 ner cent. ad valorem.
Appleby & Helme, 138 Water.
Warren & Burch , 88 Commerce street.
consider that tdbacco stands se-cond on the lis); as a reGiflord, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
r
' NEWARK, N. J,
llorr1e, H. M., 99 Pearl
venue-yielding article of commerce, such indifference is
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Brl,lltzingholtar,
W.
A.;
374
Broad.
.
Weav~r & Sterry, 16 Platt.
'-,
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Broaa.
not only most astonishing, but most culpable. We are
OF AtlV:BRTIDBB.
SJ'ECIALTlES
FOR
TOBACCO
'MANUF
AC·r, -o._
NEW ODL,EANS, ,LA,
aft·aid that Congress will not fully awaken to the im,,
t.
~UR~RS. ...
"
•
~w YORK.
oichtenatein, Bros & Co., '19 qravier.
'Stetry, F. W. & ~o., ·Nos. 2 and' ~ Platt;
portance of the weed in the system of taxation, until
Irby,
McDaniel
&
Co.,
140
Gravier.
TOJUCott w.-moust:s.
'
S'&XD-LIA'I ~'POIU.CCO ucsPEonOW.
PETEIII!IDURG. VA.
stat'tled
by th~ decreasing re venue it will yield under
.A !'Jew W , & Sons, 284 and 2S6 Front street LitMC, F. C., 76 Greenwich street.,
·
F.lam, w_ p_ & Co' 125 SJCamore.
such treatmen~. ,Toba co can, and ought to, bear a large
Allen, -Julian, 172 Water.
TOBACCO PRESSERS.
,
Young,
R.
A.
&
Bro.,
4
Iron
Front
Buildings
Baker, B: C. Son & Co., 142 PearL
Guthrie & Co., 2!!5 Front.
burden of taxation; buy 9ongress must expect to grant
PHILADELPHIA.
Belden, F W, 19! Water.
KANUPA~URERS QJ' UIGAR BOXES.
rOBACCO
WAKEROUSES.
Benrimo, B & D. 124 Water.
the trade certain privileg!¥1 in return. To ~pect a
Henkell, Jaoob, 157, 169, and 161 Goerek.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co1, 61 Nortb •Tbi"d.
]!lakemore, Parker & Co., 181 Pearl.
large revenue froin this industry, while at the same
Wicke,
George,
26
Willet£
street.
Bucknor,
McCammon
&
Co
,
3
7
North
W
a.ter
Bowne, R. S., 7 Burling Slip.
time everything is done to oppress and nothing to en: great defect in 0\U: governmental system at present is,
CIG.A.R lJOX Cl£DA1\ .A.ND OTHER WOOD.
Burgess & Bro., 44 South Delawo.re av.
Bramhall & Co., 147 Water.
Rodman
&
Hepburn,
2l(t
Lewis.
courage
·and pro.tect',it, js to call ,u pon us to ~ake D(it'so much that our laws are defective, as that they
Courtney,
Woodwar.t
&
Co,
47N.
Water.
J!ryan, Watts & Co., 43 Brood.
SPANiilH CIGAR RIBllONS,
Dobm & Taitt, 29 North Water. ' .
are imperfectly enforced. If Mr. Rollins, or whoever
Bulkley & Moor~. '14 Front.
bricks withottt straw. Taxation implies protection,
Almira!, Jos. J., 30 Cedar.
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
Bunzl & Dormitzer, 126 Water.
may
prove to be hi~ successor, Teally desires to see Sec·
Oscar Prolss & Co., 25 White street.
McDowell & Duncan, 89 North Water.
Cardozo, A. H. k Co., 169 Front.
and the heavjer the burden of taxation the greater the
WANUPACTURKR
Ol'
TOBACCO
TIN-FOIL.
Moore,
S.
&
J
,,
107
No"\h
Water.
tion
97
of the new bill enforced, and the provisions of
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
amount of protection that should be afforded. But
Crooke, J. J , 38 Crooby street
Sank, J. Rinaldo & Co., 31 North Water.
Crawford, E. l\L & Co, 121 and 123 Front.
the
act
~renerallv. carried into effect, let the detective
Teller Brothe1s, 117 North Third
what do we see? What protection does Congress
~
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
AUCTIONEERS OF TOBACCO, J:TC.
force
of
the service be increased; and, to reverse the old
Vetterlein
&
Co
,
111
Arch.
Deen, John L, 78 Water.
Bett•, G. & Co., 7 Old Slip.
Wartman, Mioh., 105 North Water. ·
voluntarily vouchsafe the trade? Had it not been for l:J.w axiom, let no official be assumed to be innocent
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
TOB.lCCO·CU'TTING W:J.CBINIS.
M..&.NUFAOTURERS DEAL'ERS. XTC.
Dubois & Vandervoort, 142 Water.
Borgfcldt & Deghu~e, 35 Cedar.
thei..r earnest protests, what monstrosities would not ha\ e untii the Department is in possession of indubitable
Batchelor, Bros, 337 North Third.
Eg~ert, Dills & Co., 142 Water.
TOBACCO LABELS.
been enacted? Cigars would have been saddled with the
Daley,
James,
cor.
3d
and
Race.
Fallenstem, Cbas. B. & Sou, 12Q Pearl.
proof;;; of his faitbfulness !
Hatch & Co, lll Broaa way.
Hare, Th :& Son, 474 and 503 North Second. old tax: of ten dollars; plug manufacturers would each
Fatman & Co . 70 and 72 Broad.
TOBACCO LABEL ENG&AVER.
Mariner, Jacob, 138 North Third.
Fielding, Gwynn & Co., US Pearl.
have had to maintain a bonded warehouse .and gLYen
Hoey, J os, 202 Broadway. •
Smith Brother•, 121 North Third.
Gassert & Bro, 1&0 Water.
TUBACC9 FAIUS.
TOBACCO LABKL PRINTERS.
Theobald, A. H, Third and Poplar.
Greenfield & Co., 61 Beaver.
bonds in $50,000 based on uneJWltmbered real estate;
Brown, ]!1. B. & Co., :19 W1lham.
. Witthaus, E. L., 20'1 Raoe.
Gunther, r, W & Co., 110 Pearl.
plug tobacco would have had to have been put up in a Third Annual Fair or the Auoelatlon of the Tobacco
,
DEALERS IN LEAY TOB.J.CC01
Guthrie & Co, 225 Front.
1
PATENT TOBACCO K~IVJo~S
series of packages of inconvenient, if not impracticaTrade of" Clnclnnatt.-List ot· Premlruns.-Kemarks or
Eisenlohr, ·W., 137 South lOth.
lfarris, J. 'f & Co. 80 Front.
• Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 Murray
· ·, goo d 8 m
· b on d w-ou ld not h ave · been a Ilowed
lllr. :S. 0. Phtstcr~·~he Right Talk about Tobacco.MA.NOFACTUREKSI 011' 8COTGH SNUFF.
Hemeken, G. & Palmore, 68 Broad.
bl e, stze
SNUFB' AND TOUACCl) DOTTLE:S.
~
,.
Preoident DradfoFd's Address.-The Dlnoer.-DisgraceRalph A., & Co, 105 .~r~h.
Hicks, Joseph, 82 Water.
Q~inlan, , Jer., 138 Wtlham.
even
a
single
trans!Jipment,
and
many
other
oppressi.
v
e
tnt Scenes.
1
AUCTIO,NJo;ERS.
Hillman, G. W. & C9, 108 Front.
TOB.J.CCO BA(}S,
provisions would have become the law of. the land.
'
CINCINNATI, July 15, 1868.
Powell & We~t, 28 South Front.
Htrsobborn, L. & Co., 140 Pearland! 06 Water:
Asten,
W.
B.
&
C
,
25
Pearl.
•
Pike's Music Hall "WflS appropriately chosen for
Hollander, L. & Son, 147 Water.
•
PITTSBURG, PA.
TOBA.CCO BOXltS.
S11ch would have b een the character of Congressional the. third annual fjlir of the Association of the
Kelly Robert E. & Co, 34 Beaver.
Megraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
Hammacher, A & Co., 52 Beekmo.n.
Kinni~utt, Thomas, 3 ·William.
.
legislation, had not the trade' strenuously labored with Tobacco Trade of Cincinnat1, held yesterday. for
PROVIDENCE, H. I.
TOBACCO PAP.BR WARI!HOUSK.
Kittredge, W P. & Co, 164 Water.
llunt, Joshtlll, 116 Westminster
Members and secured the ex:cision of these an•d similarly its ample space, cool interior, and easy appr~ach,
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Jeesup &'Moore, 1~8 Wt\ltam.
Kingsley, L. & Co ·, 9 Westminster.
hostile sections. .:For 'the bill, as jt stands, we feel spe~ially commend it for large ~:1therings at th_is
Levin, M. H, 162 PearL
TonA'cco BARRELS.
RICHIUOND, VA. •
Levy & Ne"gass, 1n Water .
Briggs, A. T., 64 Rutgers Slip.
o-ratefnL It nrfrrht have been a o-reat deal worse and , tornd stage of the year. . The fmr was better m
Greaner
&
''Vi
nne,
1S12
East
Cary.
0
Lmdhcun, Bros. & Co., 90 Water.
0
.
"'.
• _
.
'
many respects, and W:JS more largely att~nded, than
J'L...T.TRJUNG lOLLS AND SHAPES.
Hardgrove,
Thomas
J.
Lortllard, P., 16 Chamber~.
1t _coutams ·pi·ovJslons wluch, tf ever ~rned lll'o effect, ' that of la~t year. Tobacco was raised under favorin"'
1::onnolly
&
Co.,
<15
Water.
~{ills
&
~~ant,
Sbockoe
sltp
Maitland, R. L. & Co., 1 Hanover Buildings.
will doubtless benefit the t1·ncle. Buf 'we do not ac- · circumstances in 1867, among which the weather and
Neudecker Bros, cor 26th nod .Main.
MBJCh, Price & Co., 91 Water.
.ll.LLEfilH.ENY CITY, PA.
Pilkinton, E T., 18 14th.
'
)[o.y~r, Joseph & Sons,.122. Water.
cent it as th e b est that Courrress can 'afford to do for abu 1dance of laborers should be m entioned as chief.
Jenkinson, R & W., 6 FederaL
Rapp S, 14th and 15th
,
:lilayo, J_ IL F., 8'1 Water,
us: and we shall loqk fon~ra~-cl to a future ;nd more The _"_weed," ge~crally speakin_g, thi~ yeaJ·, is in sweet
D.'l.L'~IMOIJ-E,
PATENT SMOKING ~'OllACCO-OUTTERS.
MoCnffil, Wm, 51 Bowen•.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
.
ll
k
h
. t
t
t
b
conditlOn, has a n ch coatmg of gum, ii.ncl posseoses a
Smith,
If.
M.
&
Co.
Men~el Cbarle• C, 160 'Vater
Bo\enrus. G H, 202 West Pratt.
rlg 11 00 s enac m en 'w111 ~11 81ta ma ·e t. e :0 cesS1:1ry fine aroma.
Tlw crop IS stated to be the best in
SPRJNGFIFLD, MASS.
Meas':Jngcr, H. & Co., 161 aud 163 Maiden I. Boyd, W. A. & Co., 33 South.
~urdens
of
the
tr~de
as
tolerable]
as.
poss1~lc.
_
Mean.
twenty
yeard,
but_
i~ will not exceed two-thirds in quanMom•, II M, 99 Pearl and 62 Stone.
Smith, TI. & Co., 20 Hampden.
B1 auns, F L. & Co , II Chcapside.
Kathan, L. & ~faurice, 48 Broad. ·
t1me we should g1ve the present law a fa1r tnal, and ttty. The exhtb1t10n yesterday was remarkable for
ST. LOUIS, MO.
De Ford, Charles D. & Co., 37 South Gay.
Nis11en, J , ~0 Ltbert_v.
Giesk•, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard.
aw[],rd full credit for whatever good results its en- superio_r g_rade_s. The first annnal tobacco fair was held
Ca~l'n, D,, 168 North Seconu
1
Norton, Slaughter & CD, 41 Broad.
Gunther, L. 1 V , 90 Lombard.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co , 207 Market.
forcement may secure. Let every one interested in tJ 1e at LoulSVIlle m 1857, and :vas ~ ery sni~ll. One hunOakley, Cornelius, 06 Water.
Kerch off & Co, 49 S. Charles.
Haynes & Heth, 100 North Commermal.
d
uretl dollars only were offered 111 premmms, but the
Oatmnu, Alva, 166 Water •
I..oose, C. & Co., 52 South Charles
Lcggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine
wee use all his !Je:·son_allofiuence to see_It thoroughly notoriety gi\·en by the publication of premiums fo r the
Ober. R H & Co, 43 Broad.
Paul, Wm 1 4~1 West ,Baltimore
.
Ottinger Brothers, 133 \Vater.
Rtehardson, J. & Co, 45 Wes t Lorn bard.
~The following i
from the and honestly carrtecl mto effect. Wh1lc not all we four best grades of tobacco atttacted the attentwn of
~'almer & Scoville, 170 \Vater.
Scbroetler, Jos. & Co, 81 Exchange Place.
Louisville
Board
of
Trade
.report
for ought t" have, .nor all w e hope sub~_e<Juently to receive , producers, and each ~ubscqu~nt year r olled u p largely
Pappenheimer, M., 83 Broad.
MANTIFACIURERS, ETC.
the:re 1s still wisdom iu the adaa-e "R:alf a loaf is bet- mcreased numbers of competmg prod>1cers. LoUJsvllle
the
17th
inst.
;'
The
crop
proSp!'Jcts
Pnulitseb, l\1, 148 Wa~rBeck, F W. & Co, 130 North.
ter tl1an no bread!'
" '
and Cincin_ha'ti b_oth hold. annual tobacco f:1irs now,
continue
favorable
for
small
giam,
Pearsall, M. R , 23 South William.
:Seeker & Bros, 94 Lombard.
,
and an am1able nvalrv exists bet'lveen the two matts.
Platt & Xc.vtou, 11'1 Front.
but the gtavest apprehensions are
Feigner, !!'. W., 90 nnd 02 Soutb Charles.
Price, Wm. 1\'I. & Co, 119 Mtuden lane.
The former city held J1er fair on the 8th instant, and
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
beginning to be entertainecl for the
OFFI~H.L iUORALITf ,
Read, Clement, 85 Pearl.
.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
distributed premiums only a little in advance of the
corn and tobacco crops, owing to
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl
Wtlkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
f' ll I
ffi amount offered by Cincinna1i this year, viz.: $2,725 in
u
the dry and exceeding warm weaRobinson &; Hearn, 172 Water. •
W e call t h e attentwn o a
•
nterna1, ..oo.evenue o ma1s
h
?dANUF.J..CTURERS 01!' SNUJ'JI'
cas11, except $200, t e va 1ue of a lady's gold watch
Robinson, H. D., 100 Barclay.
ther\ which has now prevailed the en·
Dukehart, F. W. & Sdn, 29 South Calvert.
Roseabaum, A. S. & Co" 1&2 Water.
tire month, with fe::.rs of a drought. to the following righteous provision of the new law: and chain. The tobacco exhibited ycsterrlay was en'
StArr, R. & Co , -2~ South Cal veri.
Rossin & Dessauer, 165 \Vater.
It is now estimated that the tobacco "SEc. 97. And be it fttrtlter enacted, That any Internal tered thro\1gb the lllorris, Bod mann, Wheelet·1 and PiauBOSTON.
'3 alomon, Y. & E, 8~ Mu.tden lane.
drop in the State of Missouri will Revenue officer who shall be or become interested, di· tors' wareh ouses of Cincinnati, and the Kenton wareBrackett, 11' B & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
'3awyer, Wallace & Co, ~7 Broad
Brown, D. S & Co., 31 nnd 33 Bros.d. .
fall off one-fourth. Instead of 20,- rectly or indirectly, in the.mantlfacture of tobacco, snuff, house of Covington, Kentucky. The specimens, n eatly
3chottenfel8, M & J , 1D8 Water.
_
.
d
_
ifi tied in bundles, ticketed witb the exhibitor's nam e,
Sohoverliug & Chapman, 26 SOuth William, Eekley, A. A., 12 Central \Vharf.
ooo hogsheads· be~ng produced in or ctgars,
or m the pt:o uct10n, rect cation, or re 1st11- an d d u1y c1ass1'fiec,
] were arrange d on pme
· b enc h es ruuFtsber & Co., 23 Cen,\ral :Wharf.
3cbroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
that State this ye:u-, the impression
Mitchell, .A. R.. 36 Ce~ttral.
3chubart, H. & Co., 146 Water.
lation
of
distilled
spirits,
shall
be
dismissed
from
office;
mug
the
length
of
the
hall,
and
filled
its area witiLa
Parker & Caldwell; 1 Commerce and 13 City prevails that it will not reach 15,000
Sellgsberg, Cohen & Co., 149 Water.
and
any
such
officer
who
shall
become
so
interested
in
sweet
odor
more
suggestive
of
new-mown
hay tlmu of
hogsheads.
Wharf.
3eymour, Chas. T, 1~\:1 P eart '
Hr. franc ...... _....... - 0.18
1c. centime. __ . . . __. . . . 0.00, 1S
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142 FULTON 8TBJ:Bor.
the "weed" denominated "filthy" by those who know.-•
not its benign effect by use.
THE F.AIR
commenced at 11 o'clock, with the call of the Jud!reC
W. G. :Morris, President of the Association. W a
gtve the names of the chairmen only:-First dass.,
John I. Robbins; .Second class, Henry Besuden; '.fhinl.
class, James P. Spence ; Fourth class, Lon. Sen our;;
Fifth class, Joel Baker ; Sixth class, C. A. Withe'I'S ;,
Seventh class, E. H. Griest; Eighth class,•N. Fuhrman; Ninth class, R. Mallay; Tenth class,'Ml·. Garvey; Eleventh class, Mr. Sinclare ; Twelfth clnl's, J
T. Johnson; 'rhirtconth class, F. Besuden. The Pt-esident announced the following list of premiums:
First Class-Bright wrapper: Premium given t().
John W. Stone, Lynchburg, Virginia; Kenton w:u-e.house, No. 5,120. Second premium _£iven toP. C. Williams & Co., Danville, Virginia; fi.enton warchollS<',_
No. 5, I 22. Third premium given to James S. Cobhl>.
Milton, North Carolina; Bodmann Warehol.I.!K', No.
I 7,961. Second Class-Best hhd. cutting lea£ (~h.
son county) : Premium given to J. N. W Biker, B.mcken
county, Kentucky; Bodmann warehouse, No. l'i,8 12_
Second premium given to J. Frazee, Cushman & Co.•
Bracken county, Kentucky; Kenton warehoUl!e, NQ..
5,143. Third Class- Best hogshead cutting l.-af:
Premium given to J. T. Yancy, Owen county,
Kentucky; Morris warehouse, No. 4,4'73. Second. premium given to Davis & Yancv, Owen countv.
Kentucky; Kenton warehouse,
5,109. Jfourth.
Class-Best hhd. black wrapper: Premium given te>
J. E. Markham, Putnam county, West Virginia; Kenton warehouse, No. 4,857. Second best hlid. black.
wrapper : Premium given to J. E. Markham, Putnam
county, West Virginia; Kenton warehouse, No. 4,858.
Third best hhd. black wrapper : Premium given. to L.
T. Vintroux, Putnam county, West Virginia ; Keotoll
warehouse, No. 5, 170. Fifth Class-Best hhd. shipping leaf: Premium given to James Wilson, ChriJtian
county; Kenton warehouse, No. 5,146. Second; best.
hhd. shipping leaf: Premium given W. H . Burg>ess, ·
Paducah; Kenton warehouse, No. 5,IB3. Sixth Cbss
-To the lady in whose name is entered the best hhd<.
ofleaftobacco: Premium given to Mrs. Ann IVa~.
Bracken county, Kentucky; Morris warehouse, No.
4,437. Seventh Class-Best case Ohio seed leaf~ Premium given to J. H. Seivert, Cincinnati, Ohio; .1\lorrif'
warehouse, No. 4,476. Second best Ohio seed leaf:
Premium given to J. K. Haines, ~pringboro, Ohio;
Bod mann warehouse, No. 17,957. E1ghth Cl.ass-Bt'l!t
case Connecticut seed leaf: Premium given to P.E~i-ng
hant, of Cincinnati, Ohio; Bodmann warehouse, Ko';,.
17,95 8, 17 ,95!... Second best case Connecticut see\l.leu.f:
Premium given to P. Fringhant, of Cincinnati, Obio;
Bod mann warehouse, No. 17,959. Ninth Class-To Ute
owner of the best ten hhds. leaf tobacco: Premium gi'l'en to A. F. Ellis & Bro., Higginsport, Ohio; Bodm:.mn
warehouse. To the owner of the second ten best hiL£1s.
leaf tobacco: Premium given to John Jewett, Owen
county, Kentucky; Kenton warehouse. To the ownerof the third ten best hhds. leaf tobacco: Premium
given to Loeb & Bloom, Paducah, Kei)tucky; Wheeler
warehouse. 'l'enth Class-To the owner of the fixe best
hhds. leaf tobacoo: Premium g iven to Frazee, Cttshman & Co., Bracken county, Kentucky; Kenton ware-house. To the ownet· of the second five best hh.ds.
leaf tobacco: Pr~nium t-o Reynolds & Powec-s, of
Bracken county, l\.entncky; Bodmann warehou:w. T()
the owner of the third best five hhds. leaf toboccv:
Premium given to Holmes & Combert, of &Loiu:tOn
county, Kentucky; Planters' warehouse. Elon..nili
Cla-ss-To the owner of the best three hhds. leaf tQbl\cco: Premium given to B. F. Thomas, of Bracken.collnty, Kentucky; Bod mann warehouse. To the owner of
the second best throe hhds. leaf tobacco : Premium
given toW. W. Brunning, Germantown, Kentucl.iv;
Bodmann warehouse. To the owner of third besll tltrec:
hhds. leaf tobacco: Premium given to Staus &.lkadford, Bradford <:ounty, Kentucky ; Kenton war.e.hoRI;tl.
Twelfth Class-Best hhd. cutting leaf, &oac an!l
Kenton counties: Premium given to J. N: Walker,
Kenton county 1 Kentucky; Morris-warehouse. - S2tlond
best hhd. cutting leaf, Boone and Kenton cotmtH!s.:
Premium given to F. Sch~etz, Kenton CQUuty, Ii~.>H
tucky; Kenton warehouse. Thirteenth CJ.asa.--..Tu the
owner of the three best hhds. of Boone and Kenton
counties leaf toba'ceo: Premium given to G. W. Uox,
Covingto.n, Kentucky ; Kenton warehouse.
AWARD OF DIPLOMAS.
B · h
fi '
• J
ng t wrapper,
rst class, . H. ~iggs, Hart
t
K
t
k
K
t
n ..
conn y, en uc 7; en on wareh ouse; a_·tp1o:ma. Dt'!!t
-hogshead cutting, secoud class, Reynolds & l"ower.
Bracken county, JrentuckY:; Bodmann warehouse; diploma. Third Cla~s-L. W. Giles, Owen county, Kentucky, Kenton warehouse. Fourth Class-llaw~ins ..t;
R -..- ·
h
N
F'ft
. .LuOITIS ware ouse;
o. 4,084.
1 h Class- W..
H. Burgess, Paducah, Kentucky; Kenton warehouse.
Sixth.Class-Mrs. H.. L. Young, Higginsport, Ohio;
Bodmann warehouse. Seventh Class-J. Weavn, lUi~
amisburg, Ohio; Wheeler warehouse. Ninth crassW. J. Boughner, Bracken couw.t, Kentuc~; Planters'
th Cl ass- J .
t
ware h otk1se. BT en
• Ell10 tt, herman
K
.:t
h
El
Cl own.
.\1
entuc Y; o'-'mann ware ouse.
event
~ss-- Ware & Co., Bracken county, Kentucky; Morns ·warehouse.
.
'
_The followmg are the numb~r of hhds. entered fo:-the
fmr by each warehouse : Morns .warehouse, 625 hlld-~. ;
Bodmann warehouse, 634; Kenton, warehouse, 4:>:;
Wheeler warehouse, 235; Planters warehouse, 10;.
Total, 2,005 hhds.
ENTRIES AND SALES OF PREMIUM TOBA.CCO~
The sales took place in the afternoon. The · .tu:\o>~:ing is the list, tagethcr wtth the entries: John R. H:~.wlins, first class, first premium, Kenton warehO!lll~t, ~¥;;
per pouncl ; William White, first class, second P~•'lll.lum, T. R. Daniels, Danville, $1 65 per pouo.l; M.
Peacher, first class, third premium, Bodmaun's W<U."l~
house, 85c. per pound. Spence, Brother & Co., s~<;c~n(l
class, first premium, Bodmann's warehouse, ooc. t.,_.••
pound; Sulltvao, Hanks & Co., second class, 1:'<.-. .',HHl
p remium, Kenton warehouse, 45c. per pound. 8-p"'•lH',
Brother & Co., third class, first j)remium, Casey &
.' Vaync, 88c. per pound; Sullivan, Hanl~s & Co., t!tit·.l
clas~, second premium, Kenton warehouse, f>u~-. V' 1pound. Thol'nton, Potter & Co., font th class, fH-,tp>"l'mium, Kenton warehouse, 34c. per pound; .1\l~··t\ &
Peacher, fourth class, second premium, Kenton "·"~-·house, 26il:c. per pound; H. Burlew & Co., h.urdt
class, thit·d prcminm, Kenton warehouse, 241!, ft>"r
pound; Besuden & Brother, fifth class, first prem r.u,
James \Vilson, 1Sc. per pound·, Besuden & Brt-ttn',. 1-,
fifth class, second premium, Kenton warehoUIIe, . l~t;..-.,
per pound; J. Clark, Loui~ville, sixth clju;s (kt..l· -~,
Morr:s warehouse, 38c. per pound; Meyer . & 1\.J 11.-,,
~;eventh class, fitst premium, J\loiTJs' warehp1111e
04·.
per pound; E. H. Grist & Co., seventh e'aBl!, ~~o tl
V·emium, Bodmann's warehouse, 37o. - • ••.. •n»t.J.
...- r· ~·•- 1
oige & Wmter, !Jighth class, fi1·st premium,
manu's warehouse, !)Oc. per p<;~und; Voige 4c;
m~
ter, eighth cl:J.ss, ~econcl premmm, Bod mann's wa,:~.
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llouse, 70c. per pound Sales closed on the etghth as well as theorettcally, acqumnted w1th Its reqm~ ragged oond1t10a. ~1s was gaaerally remarked by ses stand, one tabhJ castor, and one wate p1tche~
ments, and to no others, and if confirmatiOn of tbe gentlemetr from ()tber tobacco mans After a thell'ough Judgu-Thud Clas Leaf Tobacco A J M. rtm Ed tho~ nels upon o ands of acre11 Jll'~t as good whwh
laSf:, to be•resumed at the same plaoe tbia mormng
[We shari giVe the sales of tb1s day m another 188Ue. truth of thiS declaiahon 1s wanted, 1t JS to be had Ill mspectiOD and olasai&cat10n by the offic1almspectors, dyvllle, G A W orthm~ton Ballard county, J N must soon be settled, and every new settle1 w1ll ass1st
our onward march to prospe11ty But, g-entlemen,
,_-.liD LEAF]
the stuprd blunders wh1ph are da1ly perpetrated by our Messrs McFall, Reed, and Fletcher the samples were Beadles N.ew Orleans G W Howell, Clf11rksv 1Ue
am consummg too much of yoU! time 'Io me the
law makers whenever they touch trade matters
A Withdrawn for exammat10n, companson, and award by Judge Buckner, St Loms G Kay, Paducup E L'
SALES OF DIPLOMA TOBACCO
bnght future of Paducah and Western Kentucky s a
Kenton warehouse-J I Robbms purchaser, at 70c doctor of medwme discourSing about the Tnmty, or a the different conumttees appomted under the rnles, Vi 1th Anderson, McCracken county G Vau~h, L UlsHlle theme on whrch I love to dwell Let us but be true1 to
aketield'
&rlmann warehouse-James Clark purchaser at 35c plow boy harangumg a bevy of divmes on a questiOn the followmg results as announced by the very able :mel D Y Cra1g, Paducah Competitors -S K
om selves, and we will rcahze more than out brwhtest
K<!nton warehouse-James Cla1k pU!ch:tser, at $1 34-! of metaphysics IS scarcely more out of place than are comteons Ptestdent of the warchousecompany, :Mr J Balla1cl county, 10 hhcls Geo "\-Voodward, Ballatd fanmes can Imagme To our ftiends from othet States
Moats -warehouse-Marsh & Peacher putchaseJs, at some of out membe1 b of Cono-ress on manv of those B S Lemome Fnst Class-Best hhcl manufactuun"' county 11 R K Bmnett Graves count), 10 Pie
We " ant mm e tiumers, merchants, and leaf not less than 500 lb~ net, p1emmm i2o0, awa1cled mwms .Awarded-On ten best hhds F1rs. ruemmm who have hono1ed us wtth th err p1eseuce on this occa'
~i<' , Henry Meyer & Co pUichasers at 20c Hemy occaswns
swn, we 1eturn om thanks, and •DHte them to come
m C~gress, 1f we ever expect to get to James Wh1testde, Balhud county, Kentucky Second S K Wakefield, Ballatd county second pre~mm, R
manufacturers
Jt.n1ec purobaser,rt 32c, B & E Mette & Oo pur
agam
To the l)lanters from our own general sectron
along undet our heavy load of taxes ;md1f tobacco best hhcl manufactuung le:~.f, not le~s than500 lbs net K Bmnett Graves county certdicate S!iblett &
<'.\~lasers, at 32c,
thc.y must feel that they nrc more th:~.n welcome 111~
msts a1d othe1s mterested m the trade desire to see Jt p1emmm $130 awarded to BenJamm Gnffith G1av es Woodwmcl Ballard county Fourth Olctss - Ptemtums
.A.DDIESS
Paducah tobacco market Js thetrs, and 'II e ti ust they
.After the premrums "ei e announced, l'lfr J 0 Ph1s rescued from destJ uct10n, they had better make up county Kentucky Thud best hhcl manufactuung le:~.f offered on Leaf Tobacco Five best hhd s leaf tobacco Will feel the necess1ty of helpmg to bmld 1t up as a
"ter, of the Wheelet warehouse Cmcmnat, delivered then mmds to devote mo1 e tl au they have h1theno not less th an oOO lbs net, p1emmm $o0, awatded to J p1 emmm $125 cons1stmg of cash $2o and one s1h er home mst1tutwn At th e conclus1on of Mr Qmglcy's
the annual address befo1e the AssociatiOn :Mr Phts don e to the selectiOn of Cli.Ildtdates to r epresent th em Buchanan Ballard county Kentucky Second Class- 1ce pitcher wmte1 and two goblets Second best fi\ e
speeci:; the pnzes -were d1stubuted, and the au dience
t(!t 1-eviewed the htstory of tobacco fa1rs m the \-Vest Tobaccomsts only can fmthfully 1epresent tobaccomsts, For the first second ancl thrrd l-est hhds shtppmg leaf. .hhds, p!Cllllum $'"o cons1stm~ of one gold band chma was dismissed for dmne1
m :m mtelhgent and humorotts manner, and noted the for they alone :~.re sufhmently familtat w1th the detarls, The awmd for t'he first premmm b ewg at van mce w1th tea set fmty SIX p1eces, and one silver p1tche1 enO"me
great progress that had been made m the culture and capacity and needs of their busmess to d1scnmmate be the stated rules govermng the commtttee the Prestdent turned and two goblets Judges -Fourth Class Leaf
Loulsv UJ e Tobacco Pair- Premium" Eleventh Clantmdeofthe product m the past few years The pomt tween wh-at would benefit and what would IDJUle It declmed announcmg the same and peremptonly 1gnorecl Tobacco J G "\-Vatts Graves county J 1 d"'e Grace
VIrginia Tobaeco.
most applauded m the address our tepmtet g1ves m and acco1clmgly they should mvanably be chosen for allact1on astothtsclass TlmdClass-Besthhd cuttmg Tugg county W R Lee Paducah G H §aunde1s'
In
the
report
winch
appea:reclm a recent 1s ue of the
fnlL It 18 ' Now, I tell you what we mtend to do the purpose -At the conclus10u of :Mt Bradf01d sad leaf not less than 800 lbs n et prermum $130 awatded 1 Giaves county, Samuel EJ" ards Ballard county, J
further We mtend to msrst that tobacco IS no more drese the followmg resolut10n, -presentecl by a tobacco to ¥V G 111orus Cmcmnati 0 i::lecond best hhd cut T Blythe Ualloway county 11ft Watts New Yo 1k ToBAcco LEAF an crrm occurred m the repo1t of the
<>fa Ju:xnry than anythmg else that we can do wrth dealm of New York, was unammously adopted Re tmg leaf not less than 800 lbs net, premturb. $.75, John H Stt ow, Calloway county Co111fJ;tltors - J H' ptenuums awarJed m the Ele> enth Class The Judges
out, and while we are enttrely Willing to pay rea solved 'I bat 1t IS the sentiment of the tobacco men awarded to Thos Rhodus & Co for tobacco purchased Buchanan Ballard county 5 hhds A J Wyatt Bal ofthat class m the1r fir st teport awarded th e fitst pt e
11onable demands on us m the way ot taxatwn, and here assembled that the v1tahty and ltte of the tobacco at Cmcmnatr 0 Three best hhds cuttmg leaf. pre lard county, 5, R H. Wakefield Ballard county o L mmm to a hogshead of Vng-rma leaf ente1 ed by the
do not des1re to sbtrk one smgle wta of 1e trade demand of us more :~.ttentlOn as to om rewe mmm$150, awarded to Thos Rhodus &Vo,for to Stall Gravescounty,5 R em~um~Awa1dccl-Onfive Pwkett '\:!.rehouse for Geo W \Vulks & Co ao-entsfor
l!ponSibibty, we do Intend to fuss ..nd :fight mth seutatrvcs m Congress and that we should m all cases bacco g1own m Brown county Kentucky Fourth best hhds Fust p1emmm J H Buchanan Ballatd S P Halsey & Co of Lynchburg Va. ani!. th~ follow
<Jongretlll until we are set nght on th1s pomt , until the when practicable, see to It that we have men ftom om Class-Best hhd black WJappmg leaf, not less than county second premmm A G Wyatt Balla1dcounty mg report wh1ch appeat ecl m the LoUJsvtlle .Democrat
carnage, the pmno, the watch tho carpet, the fine bon t1ade to reptesent us and that "e cordially endorse 1 000 lbs net premmm 850 , a" arded to Sam Ed CCI t1ficate R R. Wakefield, Ballard county Fifth of the 9th mst IS cone! usn e upon that pomt It 1s as
nets, the :fine set of parlor fum1ture the fine smt of the v1ews expressed by Colonel L J Bmdford Presi watds Ball:~.rd county Kentucky Second best hbd Glass -Premmms oftered on tlnee best hhds Best follows 'Eleventh Class-Ftrst premmm best hhd
d~thes--m short, every arttcle of wealth and luxuty, are dent of the N at10nal Tobacco AssoCiatiOn, m h1s able black wtappmg leaf. not less than 1 000 lbs net, pre th1ce hhds pwmmm ~7" conststm« of cash e2o and bnght Wtappcr from V1rgmm, or any other' State, pre
put upon the preCise same footm~ as tobacco, and pay address to us on the subject
m1um $20, awarded toR K Burnett, Graves county one s•lveP castor and cake basket v~lue $50 sdcond mtum given by the trade, ~100 Thrs ho«shead was
RA:N
DOJII
SPEECHES
~>xactiy the same rate. 'Iobacco IS under no obligat10n
Kentucky Fifth Class-Best pr1zed hhd J.eaf, not less best three hhcls, ptermum $50 1 co~ststmg of one splen entered by the PH!kett house for Geo W Wwks &
Va
The President announced that dmner would be ready than 1,000 lbs net, premmm SoO, awardlti to W B d1d srlver wm e set Judges -Frfth Class best three Co agents of S P Hal sey & Co ' ofLynchburnto bear any such burden as Congress IS 1mposmg upon
o•
'
d
h
Jt, and Congress has no nght to Impose 1t It IS a m a few mmutes, and hoped those present "ould ex:Pr Usher, Ballatd county, Kentucky Second best p11zed hhds Colonel Gentr), Lmton, A Cunmngham Can an was pure ased by John Rtley at $95 per 100 lbs
Second
b
est
hhd
bnght
wrapper
from
Virgmm,
or
any
branch ofmdnstry JUSt as much needed as manufactur mse pattence trll the meal was served They clrd so by hhd. leaf, not less than 1 000 lb~ net premmm
J P 'l.'hompson, Paducah W I Barbee, Padn
Jug 'flour, and the ~reat appetlte of the nation craves 1t clamorously callmg for speeches from se1ietal petsons $35 awarded toR K Bumett Graves county, Ky cab, Wm Burgess Paducah A B Faqua, Paducah, other State, premmm gtven by G W W10ks & Co $30
J1!St as much, and if the Government IS gomg to get up m the hall
Same hhd awarded second premmm m fourth class \V B Bo" er Cmcmnati Competltors-'l. T McGrant Th1s hogshead was entei cd by the Boone house fo;Mrs
B1rch Musselman of Covmgton, was the first to re- Srx:th Class-Best 10 hhds. slnppm~ leaf. one owner Balla1d county, 3 hhds R R Wakefield, Ballard l\hry Cook, of Hart county, ancl was purchased by R
laws aod legu~lato to put down the use of tobacco she
had .J118t as well go to Vi ork and get up a code of spond and d1d so m a bnef and pertment speech m ship premrum $100, awarded to Miller, Cockenll & county 3 T B Elhs, Stewartcountv, 3, Sam Trewal L Lewis at $63 52 per 100 lbs l\Iessrs Hall Semple
tmm~ laws at once
Equal taxation mth all other whiCh he referred to the gro" mg 1mportance of the l\lot~an KeytesVJlle, l\Io Seventh Class-To the lady Ia Ballard county 3, L D Wren, McCmcken county, & CQ, m additiOn to previous contubut10n gave each
luxunes, if you please to call tobacco so, and we are tobacco trade He v.as followed by Judge J R Hal m whose name was entered the best pkg of manufac 3 Pre1mums Awardecl-On three best hhds Fnst plantm who took a premmm, one 11ew St) le best cast
steel tobacco hoe "
c::entent, With anything else we are not, and we will be lam, of N ewport, who also appeared m response to tunng leaf grown by herself. or upon a pla:ntation upon p1 emmm, S D Wren McCraclten county second pre
a turbulent, troublesome set all the trmo until we are calls Judge Hallam sarcl that he d1d not know why whiCh she 1estded, premmm offered by Mt Logan D mmm S P Trewalla, Ballard county, ~ert1ficate R
placed m this position. Cmcmnat1 has had one good he was called upon to speak that he JUSt dropped mto Dameron, gold watch and cham, value $150 awatded R Wakefield, Ballard county &xth Class-Prem 1
TliE TOBACCO MABXET.
.Illnn m Washmgton v;ho has the rrght VIews on thrs the hall upon mvttatJOn of some of hrs fnends and to Mrs Robert Hughes, of McCmcken county, Ken urns offered on neatest prrzed hhd Fu-stncatestpuzed
DOlUESTIC
sultiect, and has had the ability to present them cor found a tobacco fatr m ptogress, and that remmded tucky
hhd premmm *100, cons1stmg of a silver tea set and
rectly, and has made his mark tbere. I mean Dr h1m that he had got off what he cons1dere~ the best
After a few well timed and appropr1ate remarks by coffee urn and one gold band Chma tea set, fo 1 ty s1x NEW YORK, July %8.
Western Leaf.-The market has shown a httle more
Spence. The trade IS under many obhgat10ns to hrm, 10ke of the season, for as he entmed the hall he saw a the 0 entleman 1epresentmg the tobacco m the last p1eces Second neatest pnzed hbd, premmm $50 con
and shnnld be proud of hun. His brother, J P Spence crowd of beautiful ladies on the stage whereupon he clas~ at the mvrtatwn of Mt President Lemame the s1stmg of one s1lver pitcher and two O"Oblets Judges_ anrmat10n smce our last T he Ft ench b uJ e1 ha~ at
Js dcservmg of much Cied1t, also, for his services I'll :~.sked a fuend if that was the tobacco fan He ltkecl company assembled uuon the second floor to partaKe of S1xth Class neatest pnzed hhd W
Lan~r G I Me length begun to £ll hts contract takmg some 2 60()
tell you another thmg Vie mtend to do We mtend to the fau and he Irked tobacco m fact, he hked 1t so a bounteous collatron Th1s over, they reassembled Clellan J Beaty G W Jarrett J A l\IcNutt all of bhds at an avenl.ge of about ~2-!c Spam bouo-bt '400
fight the whole batch of mtqU!tles m the way of bonds much that he not only end OJ secl all that was smd about upon the lowei floor when the sales of the premmm Paducah
Competitors -M V Owen Chrlstran hhds lugs at 9tc @9ie- The demand ior Bre~en con
and tmpntat10ns upon the ttade Congress has no the tobacco tax but was m favor of takmg the tax off pack:~.ges commenced and resulted as follows Fnst countv, 1 bhd, Sam Edwards Ballard' county, 1, tmnes moderate, some 200 hhds ha ve b een p urchased
more nght to compel these thmgs of the tobacco trade altogether (Applause) Fo1 why? Stmply because Class-Best hhd manufacturmg leaf. $100 per 100 lbs W L Robbms Gra\es county 1 Sam Hook for Afnca-a demand which has been long dormant
than BDY other trade and are thus settmg up an ex he was a consume1 He bought a box of c1o-ars the second best hhd manufacturmg leaf, $100 per 100 lbs Ballard connty '1, R K Bm~ ett, Graves coun' Cutters also begm to look around, and l\ e note sales ot
-otbJtant rate of taxat10n as only an mducement to other day and patd mne dollats for them, he could thud b est hhd manufactunng leaf $75 p er 100 lbs ty 1, J D Walker, Ballatd co UJJty 1 W D over 100 bhds to them, but we do not see plu« manu
f.,.auds and underground manufactunng We wrll teach have bought the same article for three or four dcllats a Second Class-No r,remmms awarded, samples w1th Usher Graves connty 1, A J Martm Cald facturers m the ma1ket yet There has bt>en ~nusual
Congress a little more of the letter and spmt of the few years ago and that was the r e:~.son he wanted drawn, no sales 'Ihtrd Class-best hhcl cuttmg leaf well county 1 :Mrs M J Sales Ballard coun oec1ecv observed m re~a1d to sales this week we esti
Lord's prayer, 'Lead us not mto temptat10n,' by com the tax off (Applause ) He had sa1d all be wanted to $52 p er 100 lbs, three best hhds cuttmg leaf. $39 per ty 1 T K. Gumn Webster county 1 P 1 emtwns mate them at 3,600 hhds, and smcc the fitst mst at
pellmg them to reduce the tax to ten c~<nts per pound I)ow, about the tobacco tax, but as he observed pre 100 lbs Fourth Class-Best hhd black wrappmg Awmded -On the Neatest Pnzed Hogshead First 5 200 hhds Receipts contmue very small The reand then they wrll have no occaswn fot bouds, or pa1at10ns gomg on at the other end of the hall, he plo- leaf $30 per 100 lbs, second best hhd black w1appmg ptemmm R K Buwett, Graves county second do cent ex:t1emcly hot weather has IDJured the growmg
p mps, or sptea, for tobacco manufacturers wlll come posed to partake of the good chem to some extent and leaf, $25 pet 100 lbs F1fth Class-Best pnzed hhd \V L Robb1ns Graves county ce1 tificate M V crop m some locahtres
Seed Leaf.-We have to report a very qmet week
up wtth the tax as a free will oftenng to the necessities would conclude by ach Jsmg those "ho thought wtth (black wrapper) brcl reJected islB per 100 lbs Sixth Owen lng~ county Seventh Class -Premmms of
of the Gi>vernment, and not pay rt grudgmgly and un bun on the tobacco tax to 'ote for Seymom and Bla1r Class-Best 10 hhds sh1ppmg le:~.f, only one hhd sold, feted on Ladtes Premmm To the lady 10 whose name the recent speculative movement m new Connecticut
(Im $16 oO Seventh Class-Ladies premmm bhcl manu 1s entCJ ed the best hhd leaf tobacco mtho It rco-ard to h a\ mg substdecl, although consJdmable lots are satd to
tier pressure of assessors' and collectors' offices And as the best way to c:~.u y then wi shes mto effect
let me tell you that a people hke the people of the mcnse chceung) An exc1ted mch vidual mounted a factunng l eaf $ll0 per 100 lbs
classtficatwn prummm $12o consistmo- of one"'Iad1es stllh emam m first hands The figures at whwh th1s
U mtedStates, born to the h er1tago of the largest 1m chau at this moment and proposed thr ee ch ee r~ for
The ptoceedmgs were he1e brought to a clo8e by a splendid gold \latchaud cham second ptcmmm same mop IS now held are considered by many as too b1gb
muruty from all kinds of taxation the only way to col Judge Hallam but the clamor was so great that h1s motron fo1 aclJomnment uuttl 8 o clock A M the fol class prennum oO conststrng- ~f one tmlet set a~t 1 que and they no doubt put a stop to .cx~r ts 1he ne;
l!Ct a tax IS to make rt JUSt and eqmtab1e and put 1t vmce was drowned Poss1bly the crowd chd not share lowmg d a~ "hen the balance of the b1eak was btd off. and one g1lt card ICCetver, silvet_plated Jildges _ CI ops of St ate and Pennsyl vama are aTSo held h1o-b and
the
i urly as the propmtwn each mdtv1dual1s nuder obliga h1s enthustasm Calls fo1 Hunt br o~ht another wn 103 hhds bemg sold, and t he 1emamdcr passed and Seventh Class-Ladle> Premrum W W Kn bv New r easonable pnces obtam only for new Ohw
t10ns to give to the w:~.nts of h1s Go"etnment and no dom spe:~.kcr to the stand ancl he aLso endorsed the rejected
Orleans W C Calloway St Loms l\1 Boone Pa reason that It IS not cons1dered so good a mop as- the
people on the face oi the eatth w1ll pay mme promptly sentuncnts exp1essedm the add1 esses
ducah John B:~.ket Paducah C II l\Ioquet Padr:cah others We quote 115 cases State at 7ic 40 cases
Tlte Fair at Paducah
Dil'<~Ell
ur more cheerfully
G W Pease New Yo k Dav 1cl \Vh1te N c1~ l' 01 k S old CounectJCnt at 20c 56 cases Oh10 at He
Span~sl~ -Pnces fot Spamsh tobacco are lu«h and
The P1esrcl ent announced dmncr ' at last and :t
The address concluded wtth declarmg the purpose of
Bem den P ~clucah
Compet~tors -l\'frs F G Dtl
S
We append from the P[l,ducah IImalcl the deta1ls
the Assocmt10n to make CmcmnaL1 tl1e gteat tobacco geneJ :tlr ush w:ts made for a well spread t:tble loaded the fau held thet e on the 17th and 18th ult
worth Ballat dcountv 1 hhcl Mrs M R ollms,Ballard ther e IS a good demand fot both £llers and w1~ppers
mart of the country, and hoped to show p10g1 ess m w1th a cold collatiOn at the we~t end of the hall
'l h1s bn has been one of the most bnlhant and sue county, 1 P. ennums Awmded -OnLadie:; P1cmmm but the stock IS light We note the m nval of severai
Champagne flowed h kc 11 atct for half an hom at the eessful that has e\ ei taken place m the West 1he F 1rst ptemJUm, 1\Jts F G Dil" orth Ballard county cases of the new crop fille1s ofvety fan quahty The
t;hit; directiOn at the n ext annual fan
ex:puatJOn ot 'II h10h there weie unmistakable evidences numoer of flt lUClS 11 attendance fwm lower Kentucky second do Mrs J\1 Rollms Ballard county certificate' advance m gold has necessauly a ;e~dencyto strength
ANOTHER SHOT AT CON~7RES S
3Ir Phister's address was followed by one WI1tten by ot au ove1 mdulgence m the exettm"' bevmao-e m was vmy lm gc while the n Imber of b 1yers dealers, M:ts 111 J Sales Ballardcouuty Eg!tth Ctas•-Ptc' en puces but no changes so far :~.s we learn, have yet
I J Bradford, of Bracken Co, Ky, Presiden t of the fa t the meal broke 1p m a fh st cb.~ ro\1 bham and othe1s mtmestecl m tobacco ftom othm mtws and m1ums offeted on Manufactmcd 'Iohacco Best Box been made m quotatiOns
ManttjactUied-The plug men are begmnmg to
N at1onal Tobacco AssoCiatiOn but whwh was 1 ead by pagnc glasses glass :tnd china cl1 hes and wme bottles States was larger than ever before attended one of our Manufactuung Tobacco to " e1gh not less than 100lbs
:Mr. Phl8ter, as Mr Bradfmd was not m good voiCe were smashed by the dozen Policemen appeared upon falls The amount of p1emmms offered \\as $1 800, net - PICmlll!ll one fine gold band cl1ma te:t set, realize that 1 new tax law rs m operat10n se veral
I'he followm~ are the pnnmpal pomts of Ins add1ess the scene and tned to restore ordet, but m " :~.m They and the com petitiO]). was large and the mte1est mam WOJ th
3o
Compct~tors -John A
Cooper Bed lots of goods h avmg been Withd1awn f10m bond:
"Let us resolve here, to-day to 1ecommend the nom1 wete IesJsted w1th \IOlen ce ancl an attempt wa s m:~.de fested a1dent Rules and Regulatwn~ -I< nst No fotd county, v a, 1 box WluteSidcs & Rollms B:tllard cluung the latter pm t of the week at the reduced
natwn for Congress of such men as have proved them to dr11e them ftom the hall Among the foiemost m hogsheatl can take more than one pt cmmm except the county 1 P1 emtums .Atoar ded -Fnst class piCmmm tax of 32c As the law cl1d not go mto operatiOn
selves tavornble to a reductron of the tax: on tobacco as thrs proceedmg was a tob:~.cco dealer ftom 1\Imn str eet neatest prrzed whrch may contend m any other class John A Coope1 Bedfold county, Va second cla~;s pre' until late m the week 1t IS too soon yet to estimate
reeommended by the manufactmers to the present near Columbia whom the pohce auestecl on the spot, Second Each hogshead of bnght Wl appet to weigh not mmm Rollins & Wh1tes1des Ballatd county Nmth the probable Iesults of Its workinO" A better feel
Congress, men of practical knowledge, who w1ll vote but he offered res1st:~.nce and his frwnds ralhed m nom less than four hundred pounds net Each tub not less Class -Premmm on Cuttmg Leaf P1emmm $25 and mg however, seems to prevail, and an Improvement
-wtth the tobacco representatn es A fair number of bers to as~tst h1m 'Ihe officers formed a hne and one than two huudt ed and fifty pounds. Each hogshead fine silver castor Jiulges-Nmth Class-Best Cut m trade 1s looked for at an early date Ccrtamty 1t
ga'O'III'el'8 and manufacturers should be nommated
Al d1ew h1s 1evoiver, the mowd gave way and the rmg shtppl~g leaf not less than fom teen hundred pounds ter W L Austm, St Loms Samuel P eltz St Louts 18 aigned has now given place to uncertall'ty, a'nd
JDOSt e.ery other mterest, whether manufactuung, agn leadet was conveyed to the Nmth street stat10n house net !'lone but the growers of tobacco can contendlfor A B Faqua, Paducah D1 Leavtll, Paducah Sam' the mtendmg buyer cannot longer reckon on any
..,ultural, or mecha.mcal, 1s fully represented m both where he was Ieqmred to gn e secuuty fm hts appea1 prennums PRE~nu~rs OFFERED AND AwARDED-The Thompson Paducah
On Cuttmg Leaf Firs't Pre fnrther reduction of the tax This fact 1t 1s thourrht
Houses of Congress , and there IS no vahd reason why ance before the pohce court thts mornmo- The cha1 o-e follo'll mg 1s the list of 1n-ermums offered, the Judges of mmm, T K Given, Webster -On Thursday the d1s Will 1esult m the Withdrawal of considerable qu:nti:
t;lte"t.Gbaooo mterest, confessedly one of the greatest ma~ ot drsorderly conduct JS preferred agmn~t hrm ·whJe the seve1al Qlasses, the competitors under each class tnbutwn of the preilllums took P.lace, armdst a large t1es of goods for consumpt10n, as It IS the general
mt. de, llhould not also have a member or two from each tb1s scene was transpmng on the grand strurcasc and and the award of the JUdges Ftrst Class -Pr-emmms and delighted conC'ourse The s1lverware wns spread observatiOn of the offimals that for the last few months
UnStllte gro'!llJg and City manufactunng tobacco, to look vestibule, a part of the crowd ms1de the hall wete fol offered on bnght w1appets Best hhcl bught wraP-per, out on a la1ge table 1h the warehouse attractmo- the but very few packages have been so w1thdrawn
Sevetal wme premium $225, cons1stmg of cash $100 fi.Qd a splendrd sil attent10n and p1eased comments of eve~ybocly Q Q less the consumpt1ve demand JS altogether supphed by
alt<>r 1t. Bad the trade been thus pro'VIded durmg the lowmg up the work of demolitton
.JW!t four 7eara, 1t would not present the deplorable ap- maddened ruffians ms1sted upon standmg on the arm "er medalhon tea set, s1x pteces, valued at 8125 Second Qmgley, Esq, was then mtroduced, and spoke as fol the bogus tax pard goods, there must be a large move])(Janume 1t does to-dar Amehornt1on can come only chans and made a brutal assault upon Mtchael Toohey best hh,d. bnght wrnpper, premmm one buntmg-case lows Gentlem.en m attendance at the Paducah Fazr- ,ment m tl,lrs drrect10n, as the home consumers have
The ad van
'Om JUdimous leg~slat10n, aqd this can be reached only the supenntendent of the hall, because he remonstrated Amencan lever gold watch and cham, value of $17 5 In addressmg you on tins occas10n, 1t w1ll not be ex taken but httle for the past stx months
~ itr&ugh men who understand the necessities of the case With them. }:bchael stnkes from the shoulder,'' and Thi1d best hhd bnght wrapper, premmm one srlve1 tea pected for me to say much on the subJect of tobacco, tage that 'llould accrue to the t1ade from a 1educt10n
Iobaooo, tn the future, as m the past, wrll be heavlly defended h1mself ably tdl zemforced, and the refractory set, Greman engra\ ed, SIX 1neces, worth $100
Best Jts quaht1es, etc, :~.s I have bad nothino- to do With the ot the tax, rs seen m the large movement m 'llhtsky last
Order was at length restored, and tub bught wrapper, prellllum one srlver medallion producmg or handling of It smce I was0 a bO) , and you week, whiCh was shipped from leadmg warehouses, ID.
t ~ eel, aod the sa.me unreasonable preJUdiCe whwh has ones were eJeCted
l oeretofore sought to make 1t the pack horse upon which the busmess of the fau was resumed The sales re pitcher watter and t\\O goblets worth 675 Jitdg es - must permit me to talk to ) on In a desultoty manner great quantrt1es on Fuday and Saturday Let the tax
tu ~:~trap the bulk of the nattonal debt Will exert Itself ported above were made m the afternoon and It 1s but First Class Bnght W ra.ppers-R. L Cobb, Eddyville, giVmg you such thoughts as suggest themselves at th~ on tob'l.cco be reduced to 10c or 20c per potmd, and a
t0 duteover new apphan<res for compelhng It to carry Just, m closmg thrs report, to state that the Assomatwn R Loeb, Paduc:~.h, W L. Austm, St Lou1s Samuel moment I see around me some gentl m~n that were Simtlar mo' ement would be seen m the weed Then the
;;tlll heavter loads, and It therefore behooves the mem 1 eg1ets the occurrence of those d1sgraceful scenes Its Peltz, St Loms P eter ]\:[ Boaz, Callo~ ay county A. here With me twenty five yea1s ago, and I ask them to bo~us goods would rap1dlv disappear from the market,
But when good
ll(!rS of the trade to see that to the mev1table bur bounty m -ptovrdmg a repast was rankly abused but R Lang, Paducah l A J Smith, Jlfount Ve1 non, Incl
contrast the tobacco mru ket of to day wrth what 1t was and priCes react to a hvmg standard
d(!lJS wh1oh 1t must bear, thete shall no longer that abuse IS ouly another evidence of the want of w1s l\f McOlennm ClatksVJlle Compet%tors - J R W ake then A few hogsheads brought here on sleds, mth no navy pounds and tens arc offered for 50c and
t>e added the mtolerable deviCes of preJUdiCe and dum m giVmg what Js vulgarly termed a free blow" field, Ballard county 1 hhcl "\-V :M Powell, Dallmd market here and you had to sh1p 1t to New Otleans 52c, and tobacco that IS sold m bond fo1 3oc for 45c
J.guoraoce oombmed There bas been too much of Such oocasrons are 1mp10ved by every "dead beat" m county, 1 J J Owen Balla1d county, 1, R Hughes, and place m the hands of men you d1d not know and how can the leg1trmate ttade be expected to compet~
hoth already
If Con~ressmen will not take the the commumty to gormand1ze and ' fill up ' wtth JIIcCracken county, 1, A J Ogelv10 1\fcCtacken coun who could swmdlc you Without po'll er to detect them mth such pnces? It Js thought that as the penalty m the
't~"'uble to look aftet an mterest from whwh they con dunk as though such anothei opportumty would not ty, 1 J C Hazelwood 1\lcCtacken county 1 Wh1te How 1s 1t to day, ~entlemen? Through the energy and new l:~.w for evad1n0" the tax JS not only a :fine but 1m
i<<1ently expect from erghteen to twenty five mllbon recm The professiOnal "sponge ' and "lunch fiend ' stdes & l;tollms, 1 P emmms Awa1decl-On Bngbt euterpnse of the CitiZens of Paducah you hav e 1f not a pr1sonment tt will be some 1estramt upon tlhmt manu
{lollars revenue, some one must be sent to Congress to Wlll find h1s "ay mto every free blow no matter Wrappet Leaf F1rst premmm T G Owen Ballmd fir-st class ma1 ket, one that approx:Im;ttes 1t and des iactmets Now that we have such stnn"ent prov 1
look after them, and the sooner the better The act10n what restnctwns are la1d clown, an.d 1t 'rs h1gh t1me county second premmm R Hughes,1\IcC1acken coun tmed at no great futm e to be one of the best tobacco s1ons It would bo In the mterest of the lecr1t~mate trade
t members of Congress on the change of taxmg to- that all such mducements wore abandoned-foi 1t 1s ty, certificate R. R Wakefield, McCracken Co Best tub markets m the U mted States l' our tobaccos are fa to ha e a few of the rogues arrested ~ thetr career
bacco shows a want of informat10n and the unpottance understood that they are giVen as mducements to ttade Bnght Fust prennum, J C Hazelwood, l3allardcoun votably known all ovet the v;orld I ask) ou who dtd of f1 aud and made to sufter the extreme penalty of the
of a change m our law makers
Every exertion Vi as -smce the good sense as well as the expenence of ty, second premmm, W W Powell, Ballard count) all thts? It wasinot the old fogws who shut them law A few examples of th1s kind would have a very
1nade by the tebacco manufacturers to have a reduc every busmess commumty nso up m condemnat10n of On best box Premmm to J A Coope1 Bt adford selves up m the1rshells and say, if rmpro\ ements ate to w bolesome effect We hear from St Loms that the
twn on manufactur.:ld tobacco by the last and present the custom.
county, Va certificate to Wh1tesrdes & Rolhns, Bal be made let others spend their money and make them recent vrgorous prosecut10ns by the Government, have
C :mgret~~~.
The conduct of members of the House m
lard countv
Second Class -Premmms offered on and then we Will Ieap the benefits Such men (and w~ had a most mVJgoratmg effect upon the le~ItJmate
reference to relievmg the tobacco ttade of some of Its Second Annual Pair at 8& Louis-A Partial Dt.appolnt• Shtppmg Leaf Best hhd shtppmg leaf, premmm $150, have uufottunatel)' some of them among us) are drones trade, as well as puttmg thousands of dollara mto the
nunt-A A.u.e ShoW"-Ll8t oc Premlwns-The Colla•
most oppressiVe burdens, w1ll, as we earnestly hope,
Uon
cons1stmg of cash $o0 and one splendid Silver castor m soCietv No, gentlemen , 1t was the few men of en public treasury that would never have found their way
<•pen the eyes of manufactme1s, dealers, and gH wers
ST Louis, Mo July 10 1868
one cake basket, and wme castor, >alue $100 Second tm prrse among us who1 behevmg that tobacco could be there but for suc)l offimal act10n Now let our offiCials
tQ the Importance of fay1ng more attcut10n to the
EDITOR TonAcco LE \F The second annual tobac best sh1ppmg leaf, premmm one silver tea set, damask sold as 'II ell at Paducan as at Louts ville, New Orleans m tb1s mty emulate so good an example Let them
qualifieatlons and meta of the men they send as repre- co fa1r of what was genetally supposed would be Mrs chased, su pieces, wo1th $100 Third best shrppmg or New York, determmed to make the eftort to bmld vtgorously prosecute, not the s1x pennr offenders or the
It 1s be soun gtown and handled tobacco, was hold on the 8th leaf, premmm one srlver castor and 1-evolvmg covered up a home market where the planter could come :~.nd see men of. straw who Rhteld the Ieal cnmmal8 but the btat;eUt&tlves and law makers to W ashmgton
<:.mtlle oar tradesmen have persistently neglected th<'lr mst , at the Peper Tobacco Warehouse, m th1s crty The butter d1sh, valued at $50 Judges -Second Ulass Shrp
hrs tobacco farrly disposed oi on the ma1ket, and after fish m the puddle, whose names are syno~ymous wtt'li
lnty that. we a1e mamly mdebted for the prost1 at10n attendance, cons1dermg the occaswn, was lumted, and pmg Leaf D A Gtven, Paducah, W F Norton, Pa the tna1, could accept the bids or not N othmg on fraud, and we shall mtness the most benefic1al results
The new tax law 1s pet haps, on the whole, a better
()t the tobacco trade to-day, and 1f a Similar com-se be the results, owmg to unexpected causes, hardly as sat ducah Mr Covmgton, Ca!Joway county, Ky, Mr earth cad be fmrer than the Paducah tobacco sales
h ereafter pursued by them, •ts ult1mate extmctron ISfactoi y as were antiCipated
1\IcN!chols, Tngg county Ky, James Phelps, Lollis How well these few energetic men h!l.ve succeeded m law than the old one, if the trade can have the benefit
may be relied upon
If we.could make ltght of such
It may be ungeneiOus to assett au unpleasant tn1th ville J J Thomas, Lim\ood Landmg, J T. Wyatt, building up a tobacco market let the success of the fau of all Its prov1S10ns earned mto effect, and tboee prov1
ttt tmfortunate concht10n of ttade as 1s expenenced at but desp1te the opm10ns and obJects of those dl!ectly Ballard county, Judge Hawkms, Graves county, W
of yesterday and to-day attest We are now receivtno- s10ns fully explamed as to what they really mean It
l'resent. we mtght express our grat1ficat10n at the Ia mte1ested, we must say that the tobacco «rowets of Thornberry, Paducah 1\fat McKmney, Tnce s Landing shipments of tobacco from the Cumberland, the Teri' seems that Senator Sherman-to whom we are mdebted
l l"':::Jtable posture m whrch we find ourselves, but :~.s l'llrssourr competmg for the premmms offe~ed at this CompetztOI•-W S Guthue, Calloway county, 2 hhds nessee, and the Ohw rivers, as well as ftom rnter10r for the prov1s1on puttmg off the taking effec.;t of the
we cannot., we can only deplote what IS past and re exhibJtwn, had no tdea of en term« the lists ao-amst the Serry & Colhns G1avescounty 3, W. Ford,McCrack pomts, that unt1l recently sought other and more dts stamp system until December, if the stamps a1e nd't
" iv-e upon better thmgs fot tho future
Numetous older tobacco gro\\mg States the0 obJeCt of these farrs en county 1 r W Settle, Ballad county, 1 , Sam tant markets W1th the 1mp1ovement m our tobacco readv at the end of suty days-says that the
'll(!althy, mtelhgent, and mftuent1al, the trade has, w:~.s undQrstood to be to stimulate ani!. encoura«e the Edwards, Ballard county, 2, J D Jones, Lyon county matket, everythmg about Padncah 1s Improvmg, and I tax: brll Will not go mto effect as to- any oi Its sect10ns
1 evertheless, for four years and ovei, suffered 1ts vast growth of 1\Irssouri tobacco by a fnen.dly emulat~on be 1, R K Burnett, Guwes county, 1 R Hughes, Mc- would hke for any gentleman to tell me at what time until the stamps are prepared, but Commrss10ner Rol
1nterests to be toyed with as 1f they were of no more tween Mrssouu planters, and not between the plantets Cracken county, 1 , J W Cockr-ell, McCracken county, w1thm the last fifteen years that anythmg m the way lms tlnnkA differently, and, as we have srud, tobacco has
';due than so much sand
'I{J)bacco has been made a of different States Thts IS patent from the s1mple fact 1, Sam Hook BallaiXl county, 1, "\-V M. Coffev Bal of value has gone back I well recollect when I was been already Withdrawn under the new rates The
>'{)rt of trnpeze, upon wh10h gay and festive C-ongress- that Vrrg1ma was not i:epte~ented at all and that were lard county, 2 , Ben Lane, Ballatd county, 1 , W H dissuaded from buymg a lot on B10adway at ten dol fact seems to be tbat the bJ!l was passed m such haste
men hal'e exercised themselves Ill turnmg somersaults, 1t known that she mtcnded to be, no Mtssoun fanner S1mpson Ballard county 1, W D Usher, Graves Iars a foot because It was too h1gh \Vhat do you that Its framers are m qmte as much of a muddle remakmg flymg leaps, and periormmg other equally m h1s senses would ba\ e strn en m competrt10n Vrr county, 1 , M V Owen, ChnstJan county, 1 , W L thmk the lot 1s worth to-day? It cannot be bought gardmg the meanmg of several of Its sect10ns as the
startling and dangerous gym nasttcs, "hen, 1f tobac- gmra brrght tobacco rs as much supenm to that of Ken Robbms, Graves countv, I, J D Walker, Ballard for two hundred and fifty dollars a foot ' I regret to pubhc at large. If no stam.e_s are to he gtven out un
oonl8ts had exhtbrted a hundredth part of the forcs1ght tncky ~rowth as the latter IS to that of M1ssoun, and county, 1, J Carman Graves county, 4 P1emwrns see on the part of some people from the country a Jeal td December, Commrss10ner Rollms should Dlllke a rn1
l'Sllally manifested by other tradesmen m re~ard to VHgtma bad only to enter to cany off all the pre Awarded-On be~t Shtppmg Leaf Fn-st premmm ous spmt toward the mty ThiS IS all wrong What mg that taxes be ja1d at the factory OtherWise
T•ohtJCal aft"aus, or of what they themselves evmce m mmms, whtch she certamlv would have done had the Sarn'l Hook, Ballard county , second prermum, R. K e" er promotes the mterests of the City will help the we shall hale the ol frauds perpetrated for srx mont~
tlsc maaagement and prosecution of the1r legitimate genetahty of the competition been fully known
Burnett, Graves county, certrficate, J W Uockrell, country, and mceversa. One cannot suffer Without the longer The provision allowmg only one transhipment
b-:tsllfe88, 'lley m1gbt have had not only the best pracTlie exhibition of the different grades as classed was McCracken county Tlurd Class -Premmms offered sympathy of the other, and one CJLnnot advance m m bond Will, we fear, prove very awkward to the
ucal alent to be found m other brunches of md us try to very fine, the offenngs aggregatmo- two hundred and on L!af Tobacco Ten beet hhds leaf tobacco, prermum proepenty and greatness Without the other fully partt· trade Two transhtpments should have been penwt1el'ftBellt and look after the1r mterests, but also first nmet y-one packages The on! y draw ~ack to the favorable *150, cons1stmg of cash $50, one 81her tea set, engme mpatmg in that advance No, gentlemen, our mter ted, as then bo1Jded warehouses would not have beclM!II, capable men &om the1r own rnnks m the halls of ap-pearance of the army was the slovenly manner of turned, SIX p1eces, value •100 Second best ten hbds , ests are.the same, and we ought all to pull together come so mconvemently :filled at times as they must un•
Congreu. .Every large and mdustnalmterest should stnpping and breaking wbwh obtBIDs here, streWing prenuum ti26, conSisting of one sliver preserve stand, We hare a great country when 1t Is fully developed der the new law It 1s matter for con~rntulat10n however, that the sect10n r~ulating the stze of packages
f1 entruted to the hands of tbose who are practwally the tobacco about and leavmg the bulk m a1aggedand one cake basket, one revolvmg batter diSh, one molasYou have splendid lands m culttvat1on, but there al'\l for plug tobacco was stnckelL out of the bill before 1t
l
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are i~ the market with goods at a reduction of 8e. per
EXPORTS
was finally passed. Now any sized package m:1y be
Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New York.
made under two hundred pounds. The Mbitrary sizes nom the I port of New york to foreign ports other than lb. from former prices, with the supposition that goode
can
be
moved
immediately
under
the
new
tax
of
32c.,
at first proposeit by the Committee on Ways and Ev.ropeat ' ports, for tbe week ending July 21, include
BOGSHEADil, ETC•
and a brisk demand is the O&ll&equence, althcmgb
CASES AND BALES. PACKAGES AND BOXES• .IUJWI!'AO'ftl"UD llo.
.Means, would have been found in practice extremely the folio ing:
To Foreign Parta
inconvenient, if not absolutely impracticable.
Britis North American Colonies: 7 cs., $40B, and there have been no transactions of imporbnoe to notice.
The receipts of the week have amounted to 49 bhds.
Smoking.-There was a little more doing last week, 6,396 lb . mfd., *1,223.
other than
with a more hopeful feeling. The stocks of consumers
Britis"!'l West Indies: 43 bls., $797, and 2,393 lbs. and!358 bxs.:Exported same time: To Cadiz, 91 bxs.;
to
Hayti,
16
bls.
and
35
hf..bls.;
to
Turks'
Island,
1
cs.;
are getting light, and we leat·n from the country the mfd., $6~0.
European Ports.
.
to the Provinces, 5 bxs.
good news that many of the 11licit factories were closing
Porto fico: 44 bls., $800.
up under the anticipation ofthegoing into effect of the
LOUISVILLE! .Ky.! lilY 2-1,-Messrt!. Fn~CKE &
Africa. 4 hhds., $1,332, and 9,090 lbs. mfd., $2,250.
new law. Tl1e advance in the tax rate of one cent per
Er.LER, tobacco comm.Jssion merchants, report:
Afrie& . ... . .......... - - , - - - -4- - - - -Hayti~-li hhds., *2,4811, and 27 bh., 8743.
18_6_ -. .-.-•.- .-. -• •-. - - -- 7-7- - - - - - - - - - pound makes bu\ alight difference, and it is expected
New Granada: 154 bls., il,577; 31 cs., $1,128; and
3
Receipts arc constantlldecreasing, and in the fore part :;::~ti·n·e· ·R·e·p·u·b· ..............· . . .
20
:::::::
::::::
·
:::::::
...
11.,0110
•••
••••
9.,0.10..
!!-,~~~!
3
10
10
16
that those who have been unwilling to buy until the 15,039 lbs. mfd., $3,819.
of the week were so smal that only two warehouses weTe
'"' '•
law was actually p888ed, will n._ow come forward. Tbe
Ar~~ntine R epublic: 3 hhds., $854, and 10 bls., $200. selling, and the total sales for two days amounted to 29 :~~t ~u~:=~~::::.:: · ·
. · · · -~ · · · · ·:~ · ·::::: : .::::::
88~ ::::::: ::::::: · ·1:ss2 "24·7:i9ti · 247:i9 · , ~~;~
recent transactions have embraced all the various lines
Chth: 141 cs., $4,442, and $2,014 lbs. mfd., $554.
hhds. Sales for the week have been 277 hhds., with 50 Bnt. Honduras... . . .
· ··
··· ···· ···· ··
96 . . . •. . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .....
4,3S2
rejections. The bulk of the oftCrings consillts of low Br1t N A. Col
· · · · · · · · · · · · 1·37
· · · · · · · · ·1
3
22 • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . • • • • •
1,474
of goods, the demand extending to all alike.
China: 2€> cs., $897.
7
1
t
d"
.l
f
d
.
h
p
B L
I d .•. •.
......
6 896
74
3 . • • •. . . . . . . . • . • • ••• . .
Uigar8.-Cigan were very quiet during the week,
San Francisco: 148 cs. and 346 pkgs.
orne mmgraues o anon escnpt C!j,racter.
nces 0;~ada .. ~.'.~:::::. ::: .:::·······
11
L92
43
98
619
;
:~:~~
;
:
7
11 393
97
1
owing to llae ~inty whether the new tax bill
are stiffening for all desirable qualities of manufactur- Cent 1 A
1.. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
421
To European ports for the week ending July 28:
1,ll4 4l
ing leaf, and holders are firm, expecting before lon" a Chllira merle& · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ••
would really be .Bi~ 1 and t.he misappr.ehension conLoud~: 29 hhds., 59 tcs., 30 hf..tcs., 68 cs., and
1
cerning its proviDODs. The supply of cheap, illicit 24,929 lbs. mfd.
consumption, smce the new tax
:-:::
. ::.::: ::::::: :::::
20
goods is not very large, but it cnn be rehed upon to
Liverpool: 176 hhds., 1 tc., and 2 cs.
LfNCHBIJRG,
Jaly
25,-Messf!l. YouNGER & Co., Cuba········
· ··· ···. . . . .......
····· ····~~3· ···i~o· .. ... ..... .. ····· ·· ··· ··· · ········ 28•1tie
equal any demand that may arise. The stock of old
Glasgow: 10 hhds.
9 ······ ·
tobacco commissron merchants, report :
Danish W Indies · · ·
. . .. ..
7
!alS
1i 7 · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
l,OSII IM-,,s~r.
domestic (&10) goods is becoming ~cry light, and these
Bremen: 574 hhds., 80 bls., 1,05( cs., and 58 hhds.
1500 .A;~~
Inspected last week one hundred and thirty-eio-ht ~;::~~h~/id~es · · :::: .::::.
7 · · · ··· .••••••
99 ···· ··· ······· ····· ·· ·······
in a short time will probably be out of the market. stem~.
.
recet"ved
and
sold
dtlrt"nthe
snme
trm
e
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Considerable millapprehension exists as to whether the
~
11
ay 1· · · · · · · · ·
6
46
27
11'7 3 6'7 4 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • '· · • · ·
Hamburg: 294 bls., 72 pkgs., and 85 cs. cigars.
' and sixty-five lots loos~•• tobacco,
new law red uces the tax on im£orted mgars. It 'vas a
· · · · · · • • · • • • • • • • • • . •••.. • · .••• - •
hundrecl
weighin:,_
one
Liberia
·
·.......
:tt•
Fiume: 239 hhds.
singular 1dea to put a provision r educing the tariff on
hundt
ed
and
thrrty-nine
thousand
five
hundred
pot~nds
·
Mexico
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
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·
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Havre: 20 cs.
a certain article in an Internal R evenue Tax Bill. Our
showing a decrease in hogsheads of one hundred and ~:;:; fl~anada · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
. . . . . . . . i85 .... i85. 1,961 · ::: . :: ::::::: ::::::: · ·;6;03!1 18,819 1 ;~};;;;
Leghorn: 529 bhds.
le~1slators, however, enacted that Section 87 should
twenty-eight, and of thirty thousand pounds loose from Portdo' Rh1Wco. · ··: · ;: : · ·::::: .. :::::: : ·::...
H
17,44'1
10
44
1 i~
DO)fESTIC RECEIPTS.
take effect,, P1 uvidecl, "That from and after the passage
the previOus week. This is much the smallest sales we 8 we 1s
Ind1es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!,tiS"
4
of this act, th.e duty 01;1 all cigars imported into the
Interior and coastwise nrnvals for the week ending have hild Since early in the year; and that has no doubt Ve~<ezuela. ·
........
8 · ::::::: · · ...
26·7· · · •·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · •••• ••• •· •·· •· ·
·
289
••••••••••• • ••.••• • •• • • • •• • •
I'll
United St:ttcs from foreign countries shall be $2 50 p-er July 28th have been : 1,231 hhds., 83 tcs., 1 bl., 894 been caused by the continued drought throughout the Other ports
pound, and twenty-five per centum a(lvalorem." This, cs., 766 caddies, 5 bbl s., 2,459 pkgs., 1 cs. cigars, and 1
;;:
·::,:
·
;,:.
it was gcocrally supposed, JUJ.d t~ elfect of reducing bbl. liconce, consigned as follows ·
the tanfi", an(l some of Ottr 1mporters went so far as to
By Erie Railroad: J. D. Kerlly, 32 bhds.; Bryan, and s.old tins week, two hundred and thirteen hhds. · ' '
~
..,.
""
.. .
send out" circulars appr\sing their customers of the con- \;vatts & Co., 102; Sawyer, ·wallace & Co., 85; T. H. received and sold during the week, four hundred and
To
~ogi!l
8~
,S~i .,..;
,S~S~ 8 ..;
,..;
~~:iii
8;
templated reduction, and actually made sales at the Magbee, 23 ; ].?oster, Gwynn & Co., 27; Murrell &
European Ports.
reduced.rates. It is now said, how.cver, that the non- Co, 108; Cha.<~. B. Fallenstein & Son, 45; B. C. Baker,
passage of the tarilf bill, which vould have contained Son. & CQ., lO ; Blakemore, Parker & Co.,. &7 ;
P"
ii=
W. stijl fUrther falling o1ffrom last we lc's receiptsoflo;se, - the necessary provision, makes thi sec~ion of th~ new Gtmther, 7; A. H. Cardozo, 2i; Batclay & Livin ston, wliile receipts ofhogshead in ased seventy-five hhas. ~::07~~~·::.
~ --~~-~--1-27- --1,-58_2_ -.-.-..-.-. -. .-.-...-· -.-0- . .-.-.-..-.1-.-.-.•-.-.-.-i.I-J-ll-t,-l!-2:>law inoperative. There is no doubt that Congress in- !5 ; Drew &- Croekett, 59; Ficldhlg, Gwynn & Co., 0nr market has been mere. active1 without material Bremen
·· · ·8·,6•0·6•• •1·.,
· 3•8• • • • • •• • • ... •• • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • ••••
6•5 23 ••1·,1·3•9
.
.
Tile :-:r ht
· b
ba
. . . . ..... . • · · · · · 632
.. 0
tended to rednc& the t&x, nitd the only question is 35 ; J, K. Smith. & Son, 3 ; . Norton, Slau~hter & Co., h
64 · • · • · • • • • • • • • • • · · · · • : ::::: ::::::: .•.. ~~ • • • • • • •
~o~r~~~~::~~ties
ue,c~~rY1111lJ:~~~
t
b,!o
ha~:
~~:'~·:.:
·.:
::::
::
:
::
:::
:
:::::
::
whether, by tbe bun~lin~ manner in which they mtro- 29; De Rham & Co., 25; Robt. · L. Mattland & Co., .
I'
1,U22
. . .. .. . .
413
duced a taliff proviswn mto an internal tax b1ll, they 119 ; Wilcox, Powt:lr & Co., 2 ; P. Lorillard, 22 ; J. C. mg fallen, which are
lMiinsufti eta fort ewsnts mme • •• ••• · •· •• • • • . . .
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have not defeated their own.purpose. We 'hall prob- Havemeyer_& Bro., 2 · Chas. E . Hunt & Co., I; u ··
_..,REa.• J I ... ·u
B
& rl
Gibraltar . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
1,029 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,346 ..... . .... .. ..... 4..... -...... .
ably hear something detifl4e. ~Pm Washington
t i v
by &
+; Tk H. v.
teia -~
1 · · • •· • · • • • •• • • •
v ...lD.I!
U y <O'Io-llleSsrs.
ATHGATE
DRO., Glasgow . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
10
122
292 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178
40,~>1'
221 ······ · ····· •· l:! ll~
sub.iect before our nnt is11.ne.
fl. ani 4 D
• J. L G~t & BrQ. .31; Bnuti
ceo comiJlission merchants, repolii:
·,
Hamburg . . .. . . .. .. . . . .
77
396
294 i"1,098 4,237 . ... 72· ···72
507
.tiquol"ice.-The receip¥ are small, and m prices Dormitzer, 235 and 25 cs.; Otder, 113 hhds.
Business b.s not been quite so active &I! last week, Havre · · · · · · · · ··.... ..
. . . ... . ..
61
20
20
4,656 5tl,8of9
· · · ·· · ·
30
made iJt smarr lo&s t sort
t k Leghorn . . .. . • . . . . • . . . . . . .
~29
529 1 961
18 • • • • . • . . . • • . . • • • • . . . • • • •• . . . • • • • • • •
!,\Iii>
there is no ch¥Jge.
By Hudaoo River Railroad: ~Ia emore, Parker & and sales are oolv
"
,
o
up s oc . Lisbon
'•o2 . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
3 .••••••.•• ·••• ••••
Gold opened iMs morning at lU!, and at> noon had Co., 3 hhds.
The Ion!!: continuance or hot, dry weather has had an L"
·~· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"
· ·· ·· · · · · · · ··
n""4
,
rverpoo · · · · · · ·. · ·.. . ..
17'7
642 3,24R
2
166
'760 · · · · · • · · · · ·'' · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · ·
•""'"'·
By Camden and Amboy Railroad: Chas. B. Fallen· unfavorable
fallE:_JO! to 143i,
•
effect on tra~aome d\striots, which. London........ . . . . . . . . .
108
363
946 . . . . . . . , 29,'790 Jsn ,;;;()
609 2 , 261
68
184
871
.Eilchange.-Tite market hils been weak through the stein & ~on, 6 hl(ds.; Bryan, \V atts & Co;, 16 ; FJCld- d a:~w
"- all' tit eu
· supp )"Hl.S firom,_
·• havtng
·
""- d Londonder...
r.y,
8U1rere
., · · ~.. · ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54
............. . · · · · · · · · • • · • · · 464 241929 30,256 62~ &;2
continued free offering& of bills drawn agaitl•t ooupons', ing,Gwynn&Co.,3-; • Sa
r, Wallace & Co., 2"0; considelably fot· want of ram, and caused our whole- Malta····-···· · · ·
· · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·
160 . . . .. . . . . . .. . .
63 . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . .•. .. . . . .. .. .
1
15
120
but there is no positive decline in price!!, in the absenoe Blakemore, Parker & Co.,
, A. H. Csrdozo, 2 ; Or- sale houses to act cautiously in purchasing goods. The Marseilles · · ·
11 . . • . . • . • • • • • . •
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of an adeqnate sn ly of Commermal paper. We quote der, 9.
0
oO days' Com!p ial Bills on London, 109-g-@ 109! ; · By Star U nion Line: R. L. :M:1ltland & Co.~ 4 hhds ; ~~~:~d so~e ~~: ago; ~~~~~t to;:cco: :J~n:~,~~~ ~:
~~~!:':;~ ·:::: ··:: ·:.::::: ··: .
1:~ .. ..... . :::: ·: · · ·i~o · . . . . . .. . .......... 2. ::::::: :::::::: :. : ::::~
25 · · · · · · · · ·: · • • · · • · · · .• . ~
Bankets', llO@llOi; Ba.nkers', Short Sight, 110~@ H. A. Ritchie, 4 pkgs.; Schoverling & Chapman, 6; tually forced on the marAAt. is sold. Dearl.J-.&t buyer&' Venice.· · ········· . . . . . . . . . . .
600 ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
llOj ; Paris, f.5.16~f.5.1llt; Antwerp,£5.16t@f.5.12t; Order, 3 hhds.
ott'ers. B elow we give statement showing the total Vlgo. · · · · · ·· · · · • • : . • • • • · • · · · · ·
1,387 · · .. . . . . . .. . .
211 ••••..
Hamburg, 36@S6i ; Amsterdam, 40!@4lt; BreJPen,
By New York and New Haven Railroad: B. A. Von importations of cigars and tobacco into the Port of Other ports · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
2
· ··· . . . .. .
241 ....
'79;f@80.
Schaick, 24 cs.; Gail, Ax & Kuchler, 2; Levy & New- Montreal, duting Jhreo mo11ths. endtng June 30th,
TouL.... •. . . . . . . . . 1,690 3,s9a ~ml,li"2s
24,189 -72 -i~a. ~
FreigA~.-Tlte general market contirmes without any gass, 95; A. L. & C. L. Ilolt, 4; IL Avery, 1 Cjl. cigars. 1868, together with the stock in bond at commencement
.I
improvement on the bmines11 of the past few weeks, and
By New York and Hartford J"ine of Steamboats: ~md at end of the quarter :
rates ha "Q suffered a still further decline. There has, Schoverling & Chapman, 54 cs.; S Solomon & Co., 2 ;
'
1n bOnd, r.rarch ~~~~.~~~ng ~E
Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the United
however, been some activity mnnifestccl in chat termoo. Bunzl & Dorm1tzcr, 2 ; Gail, Ax. & Kuchler, 8 ; :M:.
Qaantity
Value.
Q
tJ'.
Alae.
The current quotations ::ue : Londo~~, 17s. 6d.@20s~; H. Levin, 84.
=:======r~'===F==F~~::==Ci!!arB, valne not over ,...._llst, 18118.
·
Liverpool, 20s. ; Bremen, 17s. 6d.; Hamburg, 20s. ;
By New Y01k and New Haven Line of Steamboats.
i\lo perl\1
r ..
6,119,000
(
t,81'f,OOO p,m6
CASES Al\D BALES. PACKAGESfu...,DBOXES. KANUI".A.C'l'U'R.D !)e.
1 HOGSHJHDS, ETC.
C1gars,
value
over
110,
Antwerp, 20s.; l~otterdam, 20s. ; Havre, SS; Glasgow, JH H. Levin, 192 cs. ; A. Bijur, 10; Seligsberg, Cohen
not o'er S20 . . 4111.000 7,01l 110,000 8llill8 480,000 11.800
----;---....,.----1----,---''--;--17s. 6d @20s. The engagements wer e : To Bremen, 345 & Co., 19; F. W . Belden, 40; J 1\fayer & Son, 195; Cigars, >Blue oyer $tO,
Where to.
s
,...
m
ootover $40 . • ..
000 ,,493
lll,080 s_81n
188,0 'l,9JS
-..!C
=.t<
o;:...
...... ~
~.!II
m
hbds. at 17s. 6d., and 339 cs. at 12s. 6cl. Chartered, LeYy & N cwgass, 1; C. F. Tag, 24; M. Pauhtsch, 7.
lb
.~
1~:
1\~
1~~
~:::
/.
~;
~~
~~
~~
~i
g~
~g w~~=
a ship of 830 tons to Bordeaux at 35s., : 1. ship of 1,717
By New York :md Phrladelphia Expresti Propeller ~~b~~b;~~~~!r!S
Toba~.:co unmuuurcl..
....
417,366 44,188
•
!ti'
~
~""""
_,
rfj §
.~?;
tvus to 111m seilles at 35s., and f\Jl Ameucan ~hip to the Line: Bunzl & Dormitzer, 56 cs.; A. S. H.osenbaum,
NEW ORLEANS, Jllly 18.-In the earlier part of the - - - - - - - - ___ ___ ___ _ _ >-<
'""
• ~
:Mediterranean on private tmms.
38; S Shook, 766 caddies.
'veek the market- was very dull, and the business done Amsterdam................. . . . . . . . . .
--------By People's Lme of Steamboats: J . R. Haz::ud, 5 has been coafined to a few tritlina tran8actiol18. Since Antwerp · .. . ....... ... .
Q.:TOTATIONS OF WIIOLESALE PRICES
bbls.; John J. Butler, 1 bbl. liconce.
Coastwise from Norfolk: Steel & Gambl e, 15 hhds.; then only 34 hhds. have been sol~, of :which 6 hhds. at j ~:;:!~~a.:.
. . ... .
49,7 HJ
McKt>nzw & Co , 31 ; Oelrichs & Co, 16 ; Clement 1-l.cad 15c. per lb., 1 at 12c., 1 at 12!c., 16 at 8~., and 10 at Bristol . .
- c.; however, says the Price Current, there bas been ' Cadiz . . . . . .. .
10; C. F. Tag, 1 bl, P Loulla1d, 10 hhds and 16 t o•; a good inquirv for the Bremen market, and large sales }'iuwe. . . ........ .
1,.!:00
W. 0 . Smith, 7 hbds., 67 tcs., and 100 pkgs.; N. L. Mcar c antiCJpated. soon. The stook offering is light, and Genoa. · · · · · · · · · ·
Cready, a; Platt & Newton, 52; Wm. P . Kittredge & comprises a large proportion of fine and medium to- Gibraltar · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
10
Co., 128 ; Dol-lao, Carrol & Co, 706; Connolly & Co.,
107
baccos, while the lower grades are comparatively scarce. ~~;,t~~g·:;:
77
69 ; J. Hicks, 45; Knkl:md & Co, 10; Hawk111s, Gnth- The
accounts from the tobacco-growing counties in tha HavrG
Gl •••••
1ie & Co., 25; Buckley & Moore, 106, Th. II. Vetterlcin neighborhood of ClarkRville, Tennessee, from whiCh ~ghorn
~29 .....
& Sons, 12; A. T. Lawrence & "Co., 9; S. Rapp, 2'7; point mucll of the best Kentucky-grown tobacco 1s L~sb on ·
·
Linc1hcuu Bros , 148 ; L H N' ewdecker, 281 ; Dubots
1
slnpped, are quite. uz:fftvor:-bie as to crop p10spect~. t~v~~~~~ .": ::.:::::.: ·:
& Vandervoort, 36 ;' J D Keill 182; Order, .
Con:espondcnts umte m snymg that there lms not been Londonderry . . .
. -·
F)"om Baltimore. Biyan, 'Watts & Co., 5 hds. ; ~nfficient ram in all that 1egio~l smce the first Qf ...Ju e M>uta ••• ... .••••...•..... •..•. . . .
Kremelberg & Co., 40, :Thl. Falk, 11 pkgs.; F . W . Beck to aftord o{>portum.ties for setting out the plants, "arid liJarselltes . .. · · ........ .
& Co., 25; Clep1ent Ren.n, 181.
.
few plante1s, con@cquendy, have been enab)ed to put ~=f~:~o
From New 0IIeans · Bugclman & Vietor1 50 hhds.; as much land undf'r cnltrvattoi'l as was contemplated Rotte d am
1
F. Fischer, 3; Krcmelber? & Co., 16; Otdor, 18,
earlier m the season. 0ilr quotation~ co)]tinue un- Y~n<ce ... : ..... . From San Francisco: A. S. Rosenbaum, 12 cs.
cbapg_ed. Imported durinl): tlHr W<lek from Ca1 clinas: V1go . · . .. .
BilLTI.ltiORE! July 2$,-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co., P. Dirlhlt, 8,91:\,0 cigars The arm- ls since the -lOth Africa · · · · · ·
commiSSion mercloants and dealers rn leaf tobacco, inst. liavp been 135 h1Hls, 20 cs.; 10 bx:s., 200 hf. do, Argentine Republic
~.lUI'
n\d l b
,
Bombay ........... .
report :
x. samplt!s, eons1gned as B1azil . • •. • •
95 ._...tes, 864 r'"gs., an
The market for leaf. has again ~been i~acth-e on ac· follows :
Br1t>sh Aus tralu;:
. ..
By Rh·er Boats fl"Om St. Louis: J": B Woods; 12 Bnt>s~ Gu1bea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
count of the lllilited receipts and increased firmnes~ of
factors ; advlCes regarding t1ie Maryland crop in the hhds.; Johr~ E. lGnc"' 5; Kirkpatnok . & ~~itb, 8 ; B~<ttsh Hondur"" ......... ·'· ... .
British N A Colontes ... . ........ .
g10nnd are decidedly unfavorable. There are but few B ea.dl es1 W mgo & o , 1 ; R · T · . T orran, 10 ; S· L · British West Ind1es.
1,004. ··~.·· ·
~
~vei!aels at present loading, and shipper~ buy bnt spar- Nastts &; Bro., 30 pkgs.; S. Hernshe1m, 78.
Calcutta ... • .
1,:ta6 w ingly. The same inactirity marks Ohio and other
From Loursv1lle: )ohn E. King, 5 hhds.; Howard, Ca.nAda .. ..... ,
.l ,'lt4:
]ltf!ds, tbono-h hol ders remai as usual, very firm. Prestons & Banett, 10; R. T. Torian, 34; Tr·umball, Central America
Chili.·· .....
·
Sales e:ffected have been within o range anuexed. In- Kirby & Co., 32 ; Jeamenaud & Co., IS and 1 bx. Cl.tina
'l,~r.
spections ,this week, 376 hhds. Maryland, 403 Ohio, sam!'Ies.
C1splatme Repubho . . . . . . . . . ..
M8~412 Virginia, 9 K entucky, 3 North Carolin a stems-in
From Cincmnati : Sutherlin, Calloway & Co., 12 cs.; Cuba .. .. .. .... .... ......... . .... .
2&,11it.
1,803 1,066 403,\llT
Danish West Ind1ea. . ........ . .... .
all, 803 hbds. Cleared same time, 139 hhds., 5 \es. to J. B. Van Nom, 8.
9-,3-78
F10m Natchez. J. C. Boyd, 39 caddies.
Dutch West Iudu!• ......... .
Liverpool, per steamer Carroll, and 2 hhds. to Derhi.ce,
,
French West Indies
B y Pontchartrain hailroad
per British brig Blue Wave. We renew quotations,
: Block Bros., 10 bxs., 8 H
212. :: ::: : : ::::::: •• -~~1
v1z.: .Maryland · Frosted to common, 3!c.@4tc. ; sound caddies; Irby, McDaniel & Co., 48 ; Wackerbarth & Ja•::~
9,11')
. ..... .... .... ...... .
common, 5c.@6c.; good do.,6fo.@7fo.; mtddhng, 8tc. Joseph, 56 pkgs.; W. Van Benthuysen, 160 and 200 J\'Iex<co . .
New Granada
4,169
@9c.; good to fine brown, 10c.@l5c.; fancy, 25c.@ hf.-bxs.
L'l1,a:tr
40c. OMo: Inferior to good common, 5c.@6c.: brown
By New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Rail- Peru
D . l& C 4 k
Porto R1co ... .
17·' ~
and greenish, 6c.@7c.; medium to fine red, Hc.@15c.; roa(l : I r b y, .,.
1\.t.C a me
o., 0 p ·gs.
S1tka. . . .
2,•~0
common to medium &pangled, Sc.@l5c.; fine spang·
Cleared smcc the lOth mst. · For Harve, 51 hhds ; New Swed1sh West Ind1es . . . . ..
York,
111
hhds.
Stock
in
wareho1,1ses
and
on
shipVenezu
ela
......
...
...
.
led, 16c. @20c.; yellow spangled and fancy, 25c.@40c.
.. .. 267" ::::::: ·::: .. . •.•. ••••···
Other Ports.· · · ·
Kentucky: Common to good lugs, 8c.@·l0c.; common board not cleared on the 17th inst., 4,626 hhds.
~ ~ - - 1,383 . .. . . . . 19,894
to medmm leaf, llc.@l4c.; good to :fine, 15c.@l8c.;
STATEMENT OF TOBACCO
Tot.1l
1,899 2,774 51,673 2,0 3-l 1,565 39,228
los
212 8,2so m,o 73 -.rO,G ____
Stock on hand, September 1, 1867,- · hhds 3,191
select leaf, 20c.@45c.
Arnved past week,
135
!NSPECTION!: COMMENCING JAN. 1, '68, AND SAUE Tnm '67.
Arnved prev ously, ·
14,324-14,459
De8crlpti<Jn
Tlilll Wetk Prevwualy.
Total
Sam<! lime l&i7
Where from.
Marvland.. .. 376
14,596
14,972
24,068
17,650
ohio........ 4os
6,841
7,244
12,1o4
New York ..
Exported P,ast week ·
162
24,268 2,000 1,389
212 4,386
Virginia.....
12
132
144
4'1
B"ltimore ..
Exported previously,
· - 11,!!39-12,101
19,0'70
377
Boston.... . .
Broken up for bahng, city consumpa..::;,jlt7
Kentucky.. .
9
855
864
483
488
1,929
New Orleans . . . . . . . . .. .
tion, &c, since September 1, 1867,
U,l •M
900
7,833
Missouri. . . .
3
6
9
210
Ph1ladelph1a _ ...... .. .... .
Burned,
23-13,024
~POnTI!.
100
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
15,016
··1·9:69•
~·
Portland
. . . . . . ..... .
1IH,!I!t7
. . . • . . • . . . . • •• .. .
74
... . •
22,430
23,233 • 37,40~
Arn vals at the port" of N' w Yoll"k from forei"gn ports Total hhds. .... 803
San Franc1sco
Stock ~n hand and on shipboard
4,626
ltl
646 • • • • • • • • • • •• •
238 .. .... . .....••••••.•
for the week ending July 28th, include the following
EXPORTS COl1MENCING JAN. 1, 1808, ~ND SAME TIME 1807.
110
INSPECTION OP "IOBACCO.
Hhdi. 0 tber ,.Ports
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ~. . .. .. 1,046 .
200
Wllmo to
711fl IVett
Pre!MI~!f.
Totlll l/atro8 111M 186'1
consignments:
Burke & Baufley . ... ·-}
_
3352
6,649
6,649
12,424
Total
.
,.
.
.
.
1,899
2
774
!51,6'73
2,034
1,65~
89,228
168
8,260
812,oi8
'lOll
From Liverpool: W. F. Kola11, 10 bxs. pipes; Order, Bremen ... , ....
H. 1\1. Hayes . . . . . . . . Ft·o1,1 Sept, 1 to date.
814
1
Amsterdam. . . . .
3,820
3,820
2,395
~
200 cs. licorice paste.
Summers .~ • Campbell.
303"6
~Chicago will put up $1,000,000 worth of
& D. BENRIMO
Rotterdim.
.....
4,162
4,162
9,947
From Bremem: Bampton & Steglick, 654 bxs.
churches thiS year.
1;4 WATER STREET
Havre and Dieppe
1,627
pipes.
~ J ..- D
• b ro k e t h ree n"b8 wh en be fell down which
OaU tlleatteDtloaof the trade to an e t a
fot 0 f old C81UC.Tobn...,.,,
Total .............. .... .... . ...•..... 'i202
1,3.83
Ill='
eu. a.ns
they otrer roroale&t rea8QII.I.bler!t!: ae
From R tterdam : Thos. Smith, 185 bxs. pipes; H . Marseilles. . . ..
1_,_7Jfanufactu.red .fobacco.-The market 18 still very stairs in Montreal.
·
England...
.
..
.
144
333
477
806
Baetjer & Bro., 2,258 do., and lj'iO bskts. do.; Order,
~B
TOBACCO
BOXES
ComphmentaryPremi
, dull.
The
demand
for
round
lots
is
strictly
confined
to
Spaill.. .. . .. . . .
....
6!30
~
urlut"game and hrs celestials are to take a
ed for my 'l'obacco Bo"es at Rtchmond in Octoberurns were a .. ••rtl300 bx~. clo. and 4 chests do.
'
•
the lower g rad es, the better descriptions being almost special
steamer
to
Eurol)e.
November
1867
I
am prepared to fnrmsh all kind• To~= Baa- ...
Westindies....
2
132
134
69
From :Marseilles: F. W. Sterry & Co., 51 -bls. licor·
d(tlc1e.,_ 1:My lumber 18 thorou"{hly sea~oned and !falected-lnxa~a~~
entirely neg lected, Hceptlng an occasionalJobbinz sale.
81)--..
89
20
~They are tt·yJ"no- to sto k th S At.. h
. h m•hed
etr c.., n tho cauntry-e•peClally forme 'Pact I
.,_.,
ice root; J. H.. Tupper, 1 cs. licorrce and 1 .bl. licorice Other Ports....
~
,..
C
e llS<JU8 anna Wlt
"'tll boxes m shooks cut to order
ores and BoX llake.,
lu.~
The retail demand 1s only modetate, being pt inmpally
root.
Y~~ ~.x~s ~re better, and my pnces are folly ten per cent ,_ tban N<.w
for
the
common
an~ medium tobaccoe: The stock is black bass f rom the Ohio.
T
otal
hbds..
.
146
15,285
15,431
29,301
From SeYille : Edward Hodges, 50 bxs. licouce
~New York has 20,000 tenement houses.
r e·
R H WHITLOCK. Richmond,'"
::1.mple, with the exceptwn of medmm, which is rather
Tobacc~ Statement -Stock in warehouses, January
paste.
light.
Quotatwns
wrthout
change.
~
Dumas,
fil-s,
is
about
to
become
a
banker.
CONNECTICUT
SEED
LEAF
TOBACCO.
1, 1868, 8,506; inspected this week, 803; do. preFrom Palermo: Order, 18 cs. licorice paste.
Cleared for Texa~ . 36 pkgs.
viously,
~2,130.
Total,
31.739.
Cleaied
for
fotergn
.~A New York publishing house has offerea 50c&Sesllneselooted \.rappe;,~~Kt!:tdarkcolors.
From Matauzas: J as. E. 1Vard & Co.1 1 cs. ~igars;
PADUCAH, Ky.~ July 18,-Therl' has been nothing VIctor Hugo one thousand dollars for advance sheets 100 cases medium do
do
ports, 15,431; coastwise and reinspected, 2,4013; total,
Jose T. Garei.a, 1 bx. do.
40 cn~cs binders
f t h e new no> el upon whtch he IS at work.
30 ••••s 11Uc':'!,_~U of cbotce quahtJ for sale In 1 1 1 ul __,__ ,_ . ,
From ~Ianzanilio: W eil & Co., 38 bls. tobacco; E. 17,837. Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipboard new to notiCe in the market dunng tho past week. o ~
R.epor ts of a )H OJected
.
0 s 0 • t p~ .
not cleared, 13,902; stock same time 1867, 21,657. Rece1pts contmue small, m1d busmess dull. The sales
"='
mtcrnew between the by JOUN L. n.......... ' 'l8 Water tre •t ' ,N ew york
Hoffman, 39 do.; Kuiaht Bros., 7 do.
of
the
week
amount
to
83
hhds.
and
11
bxs.,
as
folMan.ufactu,recl
1bbaceo.-The
trade
has
been
waltmg
Emperors
of
France
and
Russia
and
the
Km"'
of
F~JrtLGEA~;--mls~OFFER
FOR
SA~
MY ~M.
From Aspinwall: :f. F. Jay, 3 bls. tobacco.
. have agam
" b een re' rve d ·m p ar1s
· on doubtful
"'
'
" metal
=0KING
FAC'TORY
Th h
From Havana : A. Bijnr, 8 bls. tobac;:o; A. Gonzales, the fate of the new tax bill the entire week, but since lows: By Hale, Buckner & Co., Planters' "arehouse, P ruSSia
three story br1ck
with
roof TOB<I.CCO
bas a floored
tiry u ' c!e':, """" '" "
bug,d~z, •tone fonndlltlon, and I• built In tbe moa"i" .~~tlal the "'t"""
20 do.; M. & E. Salomon, 51 do.; Consuegra & Co., 45 the President's approyal no apparent effect is visible. 48 hhcls. and 5 bxs., viz.: 16 hhds lugs, from t'l@t8 anthon tv.
..
Wl
rick amoke·stack, engfno and boiler-room~ attached Tbe IDMJut~r.
50; IS hhdtL medium lent: from $9@$12; 14 hhds.
conBieta In one upnght engine, large botler and boater, ,wo No. SP BlliCk.tlko.t:ll'
JS. cut do.; Kunhardt & Co., 21 bls. tobacco and 68 cs. Importatiilm..t.-Foreign: !<'rom Bremen, 320 bxs. pipes,
lllAChines.
one ITOo·at.oue roller, one large iron PruBB. with ,.._.
«AiVflff
good
leaf,
trom
812
25@$15
'15;
boxes,
112
25,
112
75,
ANTED.-A
LOT
OF
SELECTED
STATE
SEED
~Igars ; Godeffroy, Brancker & Co., 59 bls. tobacco A. Seemuller & Sons. Coastwise: 107 p:kgs., J. Brandt,
ment ror mak!Dg: bale ~· to!re!ber w1th a mo u.a
• .....,........
wrappcla of 1666 crop Addroe•, full pamcularo, lt[ R., ~ Arch of
•6
75,
81
85.
By
Settle
Bros.,
Farmers'
warehouse,
raeks
for
drymg
purposeS.
aDd,
in
ract
e\ieryt~..,.
nDmt.... r
Jr.;
30
do.,
J.P.
Pleasant~
&
Sons;
112
do.,
A.
See·
otreet.
PhilAdelphia
1nd 11 cs. cigars; Schroder & Bon, 12 bl8. tobacco and
35 hhds. jW(] 6 bxs., as follows : Lugs, . . 40@t8 30;
class J'IDe-cat Chewmg and Smoklru! Tobacco Facip ~~1.tofiolilll"'u'11
l cs. cig:ns; I<\ Probst & Co.~, 1 do.; G. W .. Faber, 3 muller & Sons; 15 do., Hawkins, Williamson & Co.;
~J~·
In
pert.ct
working
order.
'Will
aJjo
oe1J
'b;...
oomiDOO slipping, $8 90@$12 75; 6 ba Cl.lmmon t~bip '110BA.CCO FACTORY FOR SALN -THE SUBSCRIBERS
lo.; J. Fred. P1ersou, 1 do.; E. D. Mor~, Jr., 1 do.; 13 hhds., steam...r Carroll; 3 do., Jas. B. Andrews.
L (abOut reUrlDJ fro:o the b$tn63S) otrcr for Mle their li'aclorv 111 Brook- For cap1tallato who wlsh engage In the tobacco
~
lyn, with a goocl em. bUshed baslness, together Wltb alllhetr Br:uid•, Label•, & tare ehance lfl off'ercd The loCatlon otrere many ad mana
~ ..
Elewlett & Torranee-, 1 do.; G. Lespens t, '1. do.; R. E.
BOStON, Jlllf .2D,-The market for leaf during the ping, $10@$12 50.
etc The Dilcll.fuery, all of ttte best mater1n11! and in pcrtcet workm"" order., leaf Is dally offered for sale In onr market, and::...':;~~~' f
PBILlDE
POI!,
Jqly
25.-The
mMket
dUring
the
oonaletlt of everything belonging ton. tlr!t-clae.s Tobacco r~, to Wblcll jj ·~~~""!~l{Jeal tol>a4co. For termo, etc .~~]iii~:·•
Kelly & Co., 11 do.; H. I es, 3 de..; Acker, Merrall & past week was quiet, and very little of consequence
a Bo.:s: Factory, recently rltted up, and lease of 'he Pactoey, four 7011'1
~-·...._
.,11&11.....,30,1868
GEORGE B. B:Jm(~~,;.l'l
_;, , 1 do.; Park & '.Cilford, 8 do.; W. H. Thomas & was done. In regard to m•nuftlefured, Messrs. Loring past week h been even duller than before, notwith- added
10 run
staudiag
the
ettlement
of
the
tax
qu~stion,
and
theTe
To any one wish Ins to en~"" In the buslne•s. a r11re chance Is oll"ered.
3 o., 16 d
Lewis, Phillip & John Frank, 10 do.; B. -Bttmes & Son, in their report to the Commercial
oii
~ALE,
LOW,
822
BALES
VUELTA
ABA.TO -O
For terms and p'lfticillaro, apply to
BUO!IANAN & LYALL.
F dllrereat 'lnalitl.,, In bonlf ana dnty pnld Afro 40 Yara.
b
'
p
"urdy & N1 olas, 3 do.; Order, 1 d.o.
Bulkein, say tha~ t.he leading mannfacturersoftobacco
ICoatlaued oa Seveath Pa::e.]
114-tl
umce lH Water street
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M & E SALO.\ION, B5, ~~Yule,

N~ Yea...

•
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I

4

I

I

:!'HE VIilGINIAa;;;';;;;~tsAGENCY. [

= WlL
= P=.KI=T=TB=ED=GE=.

~ 1Jililed

•

States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-second

<OJQllfllrQ_
L L·l f

~ ~~e~

;U."D AGEXl'S FOJi: 'l'IIE SALE OF

.AIIUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.

I

· ...las. Thomas Jr.'s ElDorado, ·
.llewel of Ophir, .
Spicer's .Cream of Vl~lnla,
Louis D Or,
CliJiam~ Wine Sap, Callego,
. Colden Seal,
Queen of Hearts, is,
. .
..· .-. "·{ Briton's Emble~, is,

~- W. 8ploer, '·

w. •· .lohnson •

co..
'Creaner • Winne;. ·
T. c. Williams • Co.~ ,

Cham~·~··
{111-:121)
Calelt T~~~
./
~,_-:), , ~~.
Little Cl~ ':'- ..-;tlr" ,A

,_.....," •
wl

164: Water Street,

-

A. G Fuller.

J. P. Williamson,
S. W. Venable,
Vel vet Rose,

Fuller'• P et7
Jimmie Fnl1er,
P.eacb Basket,
llag Garrott, ·
Sailors' Choice, ·
Rosa Fuller,
J. T. Smlth, 1
Dog Hou•e,
Jerry Pri~bard, .

· Dick: Swivcller,
Mark Tapley 1
McCorkle. or

S. E ..:!!'lte1

Kearsa~T
~een o rump:o,
Mr~~=:

R. J. Cbrlotlan.
ElevenO'Clock.

i-"

Brown, Jones ct;

Ro btDBOn,

"t'r,c·, .

.Jerry Wblte,
The Old Sport,

.

H

.A v ·AN A

,UII

Tobacco Commission Merchants.
l!eTeral b...,...., of Lleorlce Paooto, dir..C ~~
&Dd. zur l&le, 111. boncl H du~

!tcm. ceDaaDtly on hud,
>&ld,ID lo~

~# · .~:i ·

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,

·CIGARs

KI:.TUCKY -

&ll-

DW•YOBJL ,

OonaerotPiDe,

Connecticut Seed-lea.fWra.pperof our own pa.Qking

HaTO COIIIIuii,F OD haad

~,_tor~-

UT-1111

rulers of the best quaUtj

of Ill.-~
a-eo--.,

J. B. P. OYO,
~·f~l'a.J. I

...... .... .........". .
.-:

~

~omm\.t.S\.on. ~~'C'e\\.~\\\
. . . . . . a.&.U

87 W•ter Street, New-York. ~
Oonolp-llroop-y- -

I1W,

•

..... JII'OIIIPIIJ
81-101

BUI'ZL & DORIIITZER,

tnet.

126 Watel"''lt., New-York,

m:.uumi:;~iou ~.euhaut,;,

New.York. ·

DEALERS IlV

cw

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

,

.Be. ·174 Water

BRANCH, 130 WATER STREET.

nr .l..LL EtWDI ••

.AJm DULBU

DO.DI'flll ..L,p fOIEIU LEAF TOUOOO.

Leaf an:d Smoking Tobaooo,

Liberal ea.t'L adTa.Deee made on oo.DIIgnment. of Leal
UJd M&Guf&ckn:d Tobacco.
67-108

11. FRIEDMAN .. .

JL SCBUD.&RT d: CO.,
Commissiotr. Mercha.Z2tts 9

ECCERT, DILLS &. CO.,
DEALElt8 IN

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO., ,

ALSO

TQ--~~Q ~ QQttQR lllaQtQ~~~

JJKPORTBBS 011' AND D&a.LBKS IN
M.L KINDII Oi' .

142 1Vater Street, New York.
~Draneh,

82 West Second Street,

OinciDnatt, Ohio.

GI:N'IDI.AL COMMISSION MJ:BCII4N'I'S, (_
1. Hanover J!Juildings, Hanover•Square, New YO'l"k.

I'

.., ..

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

.um

TOBACCO.

A4n.ncea made on .~onaignmenta to llean. W. A. cl: G. Kuwell & Co., Liverpoo

JOSEPH HICKS,

Comm_ission Merchant,
...............
M. &J. SGHOTTENFELS, MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,

NEW·YOB.K.
-----------~--~---------------------------

IRBY, McDANIEL ct. CO.,

TOBACCO
Commission Merchants,

Organized under the laws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868. '
H. W. HUNT, President.

Tobacco . Fac-tors,
AND GENERAL

·c OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

oiOHN H. SANBORN, 8ec'J

H. W. HUNT &1<!- CO., Agents,

Ageqta for the sale of the following

167 Water Street, New York; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.

Well-[lon Hlld Celebrated Bruds of
VIB.GDJIA
Virginia State. Globe, Continental,

.

JOllY STRAITON.

JOS EPH SCIDIITT .

WM. H.

PETER S. MARCH.

TOJFI.AOOO•

GEORGE STORK••

PiilcJC- -.

EDWIN ~· MAI;CJ'i.. '

M . LICIITENSTEIN.

B. LICHTENSTEIN.

BoWllu C. B.u<EX,
ED,..,.. :M. B~B,
Jo.BH V.Alf AliRINaz,
New York. .

:NEW YOBX.
BAx:r.:n & Co.~
)34-86)
Cincinnati.

TBoe. J. suve~BTa..

a

a wJSlM)-.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Al&O, all kind of

PL'C'Gr

.um

Coinmission •erchants,

h. Noao!l.

Metropolis, Etc., Etc., .

PE~L

... ..... ..... J.lae purcbaiC o£ Cetton, Supr, Mol&SSCS, &c., SOliCited.

:.J:W•TORK..

No. 142 .Pearl 8tree,,

TOBACCO,

DRALIBB
IN
LIAr
~OBAGGI,
No. 191
STREET, New York

Ill Water-Btreet.

·Tobacco and Ootton Faotors,

AND

NEW ORLEANS.

•o.

•

B. C. BAKER, SON & · CO.

No. .158 Wa.tar Street, New-York,

ITIU.ITOK; OllmT.. & ...
jAANUF ACTURERS OF ?f. F
f f ?·

140 GRA.VIER STREET.

.._oflWml.CLAI\DY & Co,

--. -

Tobacco133CommiiiDD
lerchaits, •
Water-Street,

•

. .A.. H. SCOVILLE,

L. ·PALMER

"'

Jf. ~.

OTTINGER l BROTHER,

D. Hirsch & Oo.,

S. M. PARKER,
Late Of L OUISVILLE,

r-.1~

~~.

A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

. Vuelta Abajo .W rappers and

Jfo, U

11&-104

No. 170 ·W ater Street, New York.

OJ'nCB, 78 &reawich lreet,

G.~. 'BT.A . . . . . .OBE,

fi-114.

IAIIUFACTURED TOBADODt

LEAP TOBACCO,

. F . C. L:J:N"DE,

IO. 146 WATER-STB.EET,

•o toh purohuen.

• t. .. ' -!'

Alm JOBBERS Or

~ gl~ for every case, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Ce11iflcate.
"N. B,-I.,. Nmf'/& iA lrferrh.a.~' own Sttwes.
•

EAF

I

BAI.TUrOBE1

t:•BBISSIOR BBRCBAR'!'I,

TOBA.COO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~

·J

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

PALMER & SCOVILLE,

TQ-~QQQ~
' '

WltliB

"Virginia'• Choice." ~
"Pioneer of the Olcl Dominion."
Oronoko. ·
- II
J'ut the Thing:

' 'll. BCIID'B.Un'.

..- ··

@l;ommi~~i.ou ~erthanf

AND

8MOKINC.

.CI. 74, 78. r.Dd 78 Greenwich lt.

l'fEW•YORK, ·

CLEMENT READ,

tity of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

'*

KREMELBERG & CO.,

~

IMPORTERS OF

TOBACCO:

t

. .THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY.
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,~

bUKE OF ATHOL,

Dc:z.ter.

. )

. · Agent for the following Brande of

....... of Induatry.
. )
• lL ~- . . . . . htra Sweet P01Dlda; I

' '

~.=~~~~ort.

_:·Wi'1fl\j. '''1:1: -~ ~
····~

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. ·s. PACE & CO~

Golnr~~ge.
Blue Jacket,
Red Jacket,
Pe&ch
Tom Thumb,
:May Queen,
Alexander,
Boston,

178 Water Street,
New .York,
.

~erchant,
· 7 ·Burling ·Slip; l'ew-York,

c. ..,...• ••VJ·

•

June ~~~t Bars,
Fashion Gold do.,
Lady Fingers do.,
T empt& tlon do.,
Atlantic Cllble Twist,
Admiration
do.
Cable Coll
do.
Gold Medal
do.

·,u •.,., Moll .dppk, Potbt PLuu, Fftl,. kt"ll Ml..u, .tc., .tc.

Commission·

~.

...,

or

TOBACCO: ·

SCHRUDBB &BON,

~a•·ooo

MANUF,ACTURED.
ftiD.r (Pocket Piecu).

"The Followrng Well-known and Justly Celebrated Brands of Virginia.

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

ROBER'!' S. BOWNE,._

.r.t 1M

~

.

O.kl spar~.
~

......_

.AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

SNUFF IN BOTT~ES, TIN CASES, oli:o., &o.

L . . . . . lii'DB tAP . .O&Il'ffilo

• •· "

· '

Little All.tdght,
Leviathan,
Fresh Peaches, '
. P.ride Of the Navy,
Morgan,
Wheelock's Pet,
National ~le,
~r!~~l ght,
Chaplin's Delight,
Pine Apple.
Royal.

H:.ANTS,

Tebacco Commission Merchant~

NEW·YOB.K,

NEW YORK.

~all ~~t_Quartora.

Pound •

Diadem,
VIrgin,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John. K. Childrey,
J. a. Pace a. Co.,
Harris & Pendleton,
Crant & Wll·lams.
MoErter) • Bro.
William Long,
ThOmas • Oliver,
s. w. Venable & Co•.
c. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,
Watson lc MoCIU,
and oth~re.

OJ..,•

- ,

POPULAR ·BRANDS OF VIR"GINIA TOBACCO,

Wou1d oall the attention of the Trade to . the following most Celebrated
· .
Brands of
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO :

VIRGINIA

·

NO. 104 FRONT-S

AGENTS for all the

45 WATER STREET, NEW Y ORK,

li. Y. CommUaion •erchanta.

' BUL~LEY/ & MOORE,

~~

COMMISSION MJi

(!tontmlSSiOU R\trc~ant~,

COMMISSION MERC.H ANTS.

·~ ·

- ~oa• ,•

TOBACCO

Collect:on District.

L & C0. I

DOHAN, CARR

c=. WHEEL==o=cK=.

· WI. P. KlnR£HE .I: CO.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.
·

===~========E=.

Tobacco & Cotton Factors
~tttmtl ~ommission

A. BRUSSEL.

nttrcganfs,

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,
KT

.

LICHTENSTEIN iROS."' I CO.•
.

97-149

~

~EW-T~RJt,

WILIIIAM M. PRICE & COoi

Importers a nd D ealers in

(!!ll,_n to D.ll'ID O'NEILL

a CO.,)

Jiatttaua and ~Dmts~it aui9arst ltaK ibnlratt·ll,
I 19 Malden•lane,

Leaf, Chewing, and Smoking. Tobaccos,
91

181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

ADAPTED TO ALL TBB DIFFERElft

POW~&

•

AND RAND MACHlNII:S, MADJ: Bf

C. S. BRIGHAM, Treuurer, Nap•noch, N. Y.
:!~~:14

FitLDING, GWYNN & CO.,

COTTOII:.TOBACCO FACTORS, Tobacco
~D

COMMISSION

&Dd e:deoded l&ciHtles enable ua t.o ,_.alee l&ilaf&ciion.

Iew-YoD: Salearoom, 69 Kurra;y..treet.

F .A. T:at.I:.A.N"- dJ CO., .

JOB!All B. LEVBRETT ·&CO.

MERCHANTS,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,
l.'liJ'EJ...gv'

LouiJiville, K;r.

co.,

A. STEIN & CO.,

,

General Commission Ierchants.

Tobacco and C(]JJJJJrissioD Men:hmts,

Commission Merchants, 0

~

.Urn DJ:A..LKB.S IN .ll.L D:I8C&IPTJOJ\I 01

I.EAF

:Ko. 3 William Street,
N ,...w

. 197 DuaDe·street,
YORK. ~- ~":'.:iiiJU.,
' " New-Yort,

laC Tobacco for

CHA8. B. FALLENITEIN & SONS,

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

TOBACCO

TOBACCO DB.CHAlfT,

.AM General

-

47 Broad Street,
R.W YORll

Export and Home Use.

: Leal Toblcoo baled Ill r.DJ piiCbce bJ h7drau.
llo p~ for upcm.
14-11

-~~;;;;;-:;:-;:-;:"i'~'~;-;::;,;:--- ,Oic&r mannfaoturel'll pa.rtloularl:r favored.

BAIUEB, WALLAOE & 00.,

and 286 Front l!ltrttet.

.it"EW·rORK,

TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO.,

26 WILLETT ST.,

N E w-y 0 R K

Commission Merchants,
t29~PEARL

STREET, ft. Y.

(BIT.IJILI!JUD .lll 1816,)
:No. 96 'W'ATER S TREET

Oppoelte GOilvemeur Lan.c,

Best :Material &nd Bt:perior lW'a b1 Self-inYente<! awl Pa.tented Jlachiner:y.

. ·-- - . . .

. . . .,._ -

--1!!:::!

,

New York.

Leaf Tobaoco in Hhds and Bales,
FOR SHIPPING.

~ntltant:;,

.woo llll.lUq . .

M E

s

T I

/

'

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Jl(POBDJI .AND WBOLBSALB DBALBB 11(

176 FRONT ST., N.Y.

Seoteh, German, and Duteh
C~AY .I.BI,

•

ROBINSON & HEARN,
172 WATER-STREET,

. 14-Q~ATl!IEl.-STR.E~T,·
KEW•TORK.

J. B. BERG:M.A.D .

c

.liiD UIPO&TUS Or

FOB.EIGN TOBACCO,
77

"'2"0~

1

·n o

AND

..... AND GBIIllllAL
1

STROHM & RBTZENSTEIN,

and Cotton Factors

"(H~YER. BROTHERS,
TOBACCO'
'

.Commission llerchants,

.!DOLPII: lmtoml.

· ·· ,j Ql;ouuni~J~hYa

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

'fiiYAS KINNICUTT,

-

118 Pearl St., Hanover Square, New York.

N. GWYNN &

IAPAHOCH AXE AND mOH CO.,
Oar~

S~ts.)

NEW-~ORK.

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,
£UZT~ON,

•• A.J......

121 MAIDEN LANE,

Stree-t,

(Between Pearl and Water

J;BJJ:BAL .ADVANCES MADE QN CONSIGNMENTS.

-

~ater

IniW-roBJL
WK.II.Pa--,

Foretsn and Dommie

,

New-York.
Ma.n.ufh.oturere of the follo-wing
Celebrated Brands of'

T·OBAQ.CO,

Leaf Tobacco,
Alao, Importer and lllanul'acturer or

8ECAR8,
lfo. 128 Frontceet,
NBW•YORKo

E. M. CRAWFORD & 00.,

TOBACCO

'ommi~llioa ~uthatd-,
121 & 125 FRONT..STREET,

JiiW-T&RE.

llaft~ IIIIIIWJof Llllf'l'oMMG ~JI'l'ut
JIOQ,._
'
. .1M

.

~------- T

Leaf Tobacco9
175 Pearl Street,
:l

HOB~BT H.

KHLLI &CO.

IMPORTER OF SPANISH,

TOBACCO.

, --- , - - - -- -

:I!Y.I:l?ORTERS OF ·

V.J.~; :u

BE:\:pco.

B. & "D. · BENRIMO,
~ouuni~:$i.ou ~trtluudt~,
j!I'D m::.AL'D.S llf .ALL K.IWDS or

LEAF TOBACCO,

S M OK I N C

BILLY BUCK, "K,'' VA. BELLE, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL. CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

'ESPEOIALLY OF THE MARK

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, OROtlOKO,

l24 WATER-STREET,

NEW- YOliK,
\
~ve OD oale all klndo of LEAF TOBACCO for EXPORT
lnd IIO.ME USI'l.
62-103

UlPORTKR OF

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

L:.&

19~

THE SALE OF

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.
IMPORTER "AND SOJ E AGENT IN THE U. S. · FOR THE " ·M, & M." 1mM8

LIQUORICE

~ PASTE.

GUMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.
Certificates or the MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND will be shown from the leading .....
ufact11rers in Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
Louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Australia, and California.
""""LIBERAL CA.BR ADVANCl!lS MADE ON CONSIGNVEN'fS.

..

PLATT ~! ~~TON,

L. HOLLANDER & SO~\ :

WM. T. COLEMAN a, CO.

TO::B.A.ooc:>

Commission IYlercb:ants. Commission llerchants.·
New York:

No. 117 Front Street.

Always on band full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and GENUINE

f San Francisco:

HAVANA in and out of Bon.ip -

Cor. California&; Front SIB

Agents in San FriWcieco for Sale ot

. PERIQUE.

SEGARS, "RITICA,"

FO~

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACC0..1

D. C. .:MAYO & CO.'S
G. P. PRESCOTT'S

HAVAft~ 0~~H~~R!~o!ACCO,

99 Pearl-street, New-Yorrr,

THO.AS & OLIVER'S

FELIX MIRANDA,

MOB.RIS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

T 0 B A C C 0:

HAYA'A TOBACCO;

._ m.

HENRY

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APP.LES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and
SOLE AGI:Ift"~ for the foUo~ CELEBRATED Braads of

NEW· YORK

3£Uow Duanw.

4 3 :eFI.C>.A.:J:J ST'FI.EET', N"E"VV" 'Y"C>Ft.::eo:::..

Standard Brands of .Virginia &North Carolina Manufactured Tobacco~

NO. 184 F!tCNT·STRUT,
: 37-6~

AND ·

General Commission Merchants_.

AGENT$ for the Sale of aU

Alm DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF~

Tobacco and Cotton Factors_

147 WATER ST.,.
Between Maldei< Lane and Wall Street,
HHW l"tJftB,

Stre~t,

DICKSON_ G. W~"!D-) .

CHAS. F. TAG.

BR-YAN, WATTS & CO.,

BRAMHALL & 00.,
IDobatto Qf)ommi~siott ~tt:thunt~t

NEW YORK.

34 Beaver

JOUli BRYAN.

CHARLES A. BRA1t!BAI.L.

JOSEPH W. MARTIN.

WALTER 11. BRAMIIALL.

1-.

. , CHAS. F. TAG,

~LEA F.~ -

:New York Commission M~rchants.

New York Commission Merchants:

N. Y. Commission Merchants.

WM. .VIQ-ELIUS,

TOBACCO

HE

~lRGINIA

MANUFACTURED

TOBACCO.

14.7 Wo•te:r S"t.re~t.
NEW YORK.,

Pearl Street.:
NEW YORK.

JOHN T. HARRIS & CO.,

L ORILLARD'S

CE ~TURY TOBACCO. •

Oommission M:e:rohants,
:) 80

~BOl!l''r·BTBEET,

Varioue Brands or
Wbc11 w e commenced- packing money in thle b1"8.nd
SMOKING TOBACCO.
the eales were Comparatively small, conecquently money
w&e more freq~ently round. Now Uiat tbe oaleof!thao
LORILLARD'S YACHT CLUB. See epecial ~ :
increased very laq:,~ly in cYcry section of tho country
ti•cmcnt.
•
I
the money it eo widely scattered manY think 1t is dis- LORILLARD'S SIESTA.. Tbio lo compoeed .of tJoe
continued.
,. '
"
best bright VIrginia, pooeeoolng tbe fnll tlavor ..st
Sipce thelSih of :May, 186'7,
tbe natural leal.
.
OVER $20,000,
J"ORILLAliD'!l llAGDA.LiN, a very brigllt, nilla »
in United Statee notes of various denominations, were

Parlagas, Espanola, La Rosa, Figaro.

l!lEW-YOBX.

r

"ilondocl Warohoue Thlrt7....0Dd Dlel.riel.

Jomr T. II.uaza,

H. A.

P. B. llni."IO!f, Ja.

G. REISMANNI&

SOLEI PROPRIETORS Of THE C~RJ.TED BRAJIDS

ltiCKK~.

.

co ...

HYACINT~, .

«.ommbllti.ou 1\hrrlmats,

-- -

EL COMPANERO, ... JL CONTESTO.

94 BEEKMAN

packed in

STREET.

Ct78TJ.V .J:l8JU!If,-,

}

..
flEGANT PIPES

fElL &CO.,

New-York•

JI8IUX &ODJG.

M. R; PEARSALL,
Importer &Del Commllato1l Xarclwlt of

66

HAVANA SEGARS
-TOBACCO,

!3ltree"t,
---.
IMPORTERS OF '

NE\V·YORK

(12J-178)

· GUTHRIE & CO.,

Commission Merchants

D< '!;HE VARIOUS gizED PA<;KAGES oF

AYD

(~lAPPLEBY.'.

TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Leaf Tobacco pressed in balea for the West lndieB, M:exlclrf, Centr~l, American, a~er mark.eta.

R. B.

s.

Q.BER.

APPL:EBYf#& HELME

.
\ --':' .)
/

TOBACCO PACKED IN HO!:!BHEADS.

G EO. W. >l!BLMJ!.

,

SUCCESSORS TO

LORILLARD'S YACHT CLUB SMOKING TOBACCO.
I •

THE YACHI [CLUB SMOKING· TOBACCO
I

process, exclus ively our own, whereby ALL POISONOUS !\I<;OTIKE IS

their pipes by expres•.

l
E~TRACTEn'; it is lence-

.

prize in addition.
THE CRNTURY
has~

Yacht Club Smoking Tobacco

~.omud~$hnx ~nclumts;,
No. 43 Broad Street,

P. LOB.ILLARD,

NEW·YORK.

Conespo!!den ts i_n Europe,

ENGRAVINQ

(t.

Plug, Twist, & Fanoy Tobacco,
L.~ .&1.80

Merchant,

PRINTING.

NO. 349 PEABL·BTREET,

114

New-York.

MANU.I'AcTUBBBB eF THE OELEBRATED

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,

RAILROAD ': MILLS ·sHUPP,.
•

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE.

DU 8811

a. VANDERVOORT'

'

.A.

S e g a r s : COMM!SSION MER'cHANTS,

H a v a n a

8ucoe~sor

_.,D

, WEST INDIA. PRODUCE ,

·t o

' ~

FOR TJJE SALE OF

LEAF TOBACCO,

A Specialty.

OAT-MAN,

:

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

OATMAN- & REID,

AND OTHIE"R MERCHANDISE,

I MP'OkTE& • OJ'

~ugene Du~?. W~r SNtrEeWet, YORK

No. 85 Kal.den·l&ne. lrew·York.
~""eph B. Vandervoort. f
.
·
.._ __ ···-~.
•1
M>inufacturcd Tobaceo of all styl<l8 and qualities di•"_-_··~--v·----·-9~--""...oou
-..u_•_L•_•:_:Lo=.uoJ. k'ect rrom the best manu.fuctories of Virgima, for ea.lc
iu lots to srut purchasers.
';['HE
---~-_

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,

:so.

108

F~oNT-sTREET,

New-York.

G. W. HILLMAN 8£ CO., ·

F.AC'rOBS
AND

J.lfD .lGUTS FOB 'IEIB BALB OJ'

General Commission Merchants,
4 'i' B1•oad St1•eet1 N. Y.

Have always on hand & large astortment or .Manufao
tured Tobacco. For aale oo liberal terms.
44

I L. w. GUNT[JER,

NCwYork.

Tobacco & General Commission
MERCHANTS,
No, 110 Pearl St., cor. H~over Square,

""" .
LICORICE.

~.ell,,

(IJ;h.ewing & "mohiug

80110VERLING & CHAPMAN,

No. :166 F1•ont Street,

111e lletelnn tl L J., Aap. . .,, Pacllq.

vo·rk.

COM:lUISSION lliEKCHA.N'fS

LEAF T~~ A C CO, ~auaua
" JEW-YORK.

New

A.·s. ROSENBAUII&Co.,

.,( ,I

\ 26 South William Street,

'ROLW.I0MDG. . .

81D11ft

wr'OB.A.CCO ..-·G. VOLOER,
}
c. HUNEKEN.

Liberal advances made on comsignmente.

161 A 183 M:AIDEli·LAD1 l!l', T,

:J: G- .4. Ft.&, .P :J: P E S ,

~WYORK.

'

DlPORftR8 .i.WD D•.lLb!l l!f

IN

0

C!!J

itgn;;;;d
~obattO
.
'
J.LSOI>IW.DBJJI

DORTIC LBU AND IAN1JJACTUm T011!Cce8,
~to

162 W•ter-meet, :New-York.

~e!~~~-:~.et.

H. MESSENGER & CO~,
e
FOREIGN&, DOMESTIC TOBACCO,

lollNUFAC'l'URERS ll\IPOHTEl\S OF AND DEALEl\S

L. W. CUNTHER & CO.,

DEALERS IM

16

220

VOLGER & HUNEKEN,

F. WlL TATGENliOliST,

Baltimore.

~

a. SON,

Qtommi$~i.ou \ltrrlmut~.

M:.t.NlJFACTUKED TOB~CCO,

D 0 ME'S T I 0

b.
Cotton & Tobacco Leaf .T
. o .acco~
JOHN K. SMITH

•

~)~~~

GREENFIELD & CO.,

~~1~ t!,

~;~;;;'"~R;;~NIA ~;~':'ceo w~~~~~-

I

I

•

eagoaa.

- - - - --

LINDHElM BROS. ·. & CO.,
~
. >; .Tobacconists and Commission Merchants,

•

:l..'i'2 Pearl St1•eet;
E

"W

"'Y'

o

Ex_

VETTERLEIN ~ & CO.,
111 ARCH-STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
BONDED W A.REHOUSE.
l'lUT..D_IBTB.ro'f_:..

NEW-YORK.

~
8l

Orde~a

OWNERS OF THE XOST CELEBRATE» BRANDS OF

llAVANA, IN AND OUT OF BOND,

189 PEARL STREET, N. T..
G!.O.'WI[ . "'P~

~

X GOLDEN CROWN,
KTLLJCKINICK,

~

~!

PACIFJCATION.

OLD DOMINION, '
LYNCHBURG,
0
GENUINE TlJKKISH TOBA.C•
CO, .
BULLY BOY, 2 oz. Pouci>ew.

.A..:S'D DEALEnS l!i ALL liDlDB OF

Leaf Tobacco,
No. 160 Water Street, New York.

~

M. PAULITSCH,

SEXD FOR A PRICE LIST.

The ~nb~cribers wish to guard thClr customers against the deception or 'alious persons using a
L.'l.bcl in unitation of theirs, and offering for sale a very wfdrlor tobacco. •• AU Goods in Bond and Tax
pa.id . n

•

~ Factory nt Lyneblllo.rg, Va., Warehonse A; Sate Rooms 90 WATER STREET,
-~ lJ •..~::ncb. Ho·t~:~· l<'tied !ro's, 418 Sacrament~ Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N.Y.

RODMAN &

Speei&l attention paid to the sale or .Leal I'Gbe.ac.o ~c1111111
Cot.toD., andlllbera adva.ocea araukd.

UNKART & CO..,

Commission l'tlereha.ulli.,.
e.
..lXD DlUI.Di P

2
~

HEBBURN,

210 Lewis Street, N. Y.
SPANISH CEDAR for SEGAR BOXES f"!-rnished to suit
the Trade, i• 'LOGS o-r BOARDS.
Brokers In every deaorlptlon of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Conalan•
menta of Black Walnut L~o~mber and Logs solicited.

C ommission Merchant
And Dealer ln

:NEW-YORK.

M. H. LEVIN,
lltPOBTD C.f

'

Toba~~~~ULERa11E .,.~~ga
LE .AF TOBACCO.
162 PEARL·ST, near Wall-st., .
NEW-

·811

L. H. NEUDECKER &- ·C8,.

i.ohawr ®nminission ittr<tJJBIS'J
No. 162 Water Street, New Y...,_

LEAF TOBACCO,
148 WATER f..IT REET,
Nea.r Maiden Lane,

J..LL JU5DS

SEED-LEAF
TOBA
166 Fulton Street,,

11. L. GASSECT.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

OKIBL'ITA.L, '

.,', In Bulk., 51 b., lib., 1•2Ib., and 1•4lb.Kalcs and Bags, nnd 1·4lb. Pouches.
.

68 Broad Street, New Yotk.:

J. L. GASSEKT & BRO.,

VIEGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS·
N.l.TURA.L LE.I.F,
VIRGINIA. SEA.L,
XX GOLDE:V <JKOWN,

for Tobacco and Cotton caretull7 e::r:eeutet
118--164

l . .L. G ASSE RT.

TH. H. VETTERLEIN & SONS, ~~~~~Jm~mm~a
N'

61]3eaver Street,

~~

HAVAN4
I

Le.af Tobacco

LABELS

',"' ,, .:J-33 WATER . AND 85 ~PINE"STB.EETS,
(:--:..-'/
: ~ . ~NEW- YORK.f

.L1<D IJIPORTEB8 Oil .

CHARLES T. SEYMOURY

@lonuuiJ~~i~u ~udn~nt~

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF :THE !'!NEST "BRANDS 01'.

No. 169 Front-street. New-Yo'!'k•

M. & E. SALOMON, .
~ommi~~iou ~.erdund~,

Axe too long and favorably known to need comm:li1Z;'
it w!JI sl1111ce to say that the qwility Is unvali.,.,'lh&
they are always reliible, aad are now what ~
been for the past century, - ......,
.. ·
THE ONLY STANDARD SNUFFS :IN "l:E:£

G. HEINEKEN & PALMOB.'E.,

<I'

General Commission Merchants,
A •...._'R. O!RDOZQ.

L o:r:rLLARIYS SNUFFS

Branch.

MACCO:SOY," FRENCH RAPP.EE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS, ...,
'
. ~ACCO:SOY AND FRENCH SNUFF FLOUR.

JND .

new brand lately Introduced and from tbe constant-

I

16, 18, wnd 20 Chambers Street, N. Y.

WHITTA~, 1

Commission

Jow-prleed tobacco•

LORILLARD'S CUT VIRGINIA PLUG. This ie :a

wit1J.in a very few montbfl., become a most popular
brand of tobacco. In all sections of the coun trY, whcrcvcritis introduce~ its increased ~emand is sufficitnt
COUNTRY.
evidence of its sncccF>s. It i.e manuracturcd with great
Ae
many
parties
are
.rcftlliDg our jars with '&~p~
care from selections of choice old leaf, lllld enUrcly free
from any deleterious drugs. All good jbd,oe~ of tobaceo article, we would zes.pectCully ad viee pnrchuer1 ~
unanimously pronounce it THE BEST, antl we are de- amine the packages and eatisfy themselves that amr'
termined to spare no expense 1n its manufacture, but, If label s are not defaced.
P . LO&IL'LlffiD,
possible, increase our efforts to make it the STANDARD
16. 18, IIIli1 :10 Chambers st.., N. 'E.BRAND OF THE DAY.

IS SOLD BY .ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS.

Liberal Advllllcea made on ConslgumeD:ts to Olll"lelns

IUlfOJ'.lcrtiBn

th e New England Stat....
LORILLARD'S WHITE PUFF, light and mUd, a g<IOJj_

et.,

forth unsurpassed ·iu aromatic ftavO;, anti-nervOus effects, &nd sootbhlg qualities. pa.rt of the proprietors; otber.! lnol\.ing upon it as n
· ·
f d
reckless and useless expenditure of money, while some
It 1·8 put up ln _varlons sized sacks, in ;which we PACK DATI.Y a certain number o or ers few pronounce it n. lmmbug; but the people g-:::ncro11 y,
for GENUI::<"E MEERSCHAUM PIPES, beantifully covered, a~t~r an origi~al and appropriate · who hav" j>urcbascd the Tobacco, nml who have fomJ<l
~ 1
it a. good article , arc flllly convtnced that t hey luvc rede~ign, br ·KG.ldenborg k Son, .,vho warrant every pipe the purest matena ·
ccivc:d value for their money; while those who were
Parties find ing orders, by enclosing same to us, endorsed with their full address, will recei"l'e fortunate enough to find Grccnb•cko bad the increased

(Successors to OBI.R. NANS:OY & 00.,)

H.

tnrcd.
' ,
LORILLAR:J'TS TUBEROSE, a otroDg dork -">1>aeca.
cnt from Cavendieh p1ug, a very popti.larb rand 1a

M

B MADE OF T~ffi DJ~ST SM0KTNG LEAF IN THE WORLD, AFTER AN ORIGINAL

'R. H. OBER & CO.,
.

20 . Ch~bcrs

satisfaction of securing a good article of tobacco and a

L.· APPLEBY'S SON,,_

B. O.a.TKS,

vlrglnln, .. low-priced tobacco of very su_periar
qnallty
LOIULLARD' S ElJ.REKA lo pronounced by .all wh o
}JrtYe ue.cd it, the beat low-priced tobacco tnannfae-

New York.

EI...A.,.C:<l<>.

225 Front-atr-t,

LOHILLARD'S STAR OF TilE WEST, medium brlgllt

ly increa"toiiJg demand, is hig hly appreciated in all
parte of the country.
LORILLA.RD"S GENUINE IMPORTED TURKISR
We are now importing genuincTurklsb leaf, which.
we cut o urselves, and pack in various sized wctaa ,
drums, whlclt enablee us to ecll it much lower
than tlu>t Imported already cut; we cau ....r.ol.¥
guarantee that thie tobacco will give univ~
satisfaction.
\Vc arc munufactnring ronny other brand~ too. nu!JlC31ONEY IN CENTURY TOBACCO. ons to mention, all ofwhicln\·c recommend to conswaThe orhrlna.Jit.y of this cntcrprifl.c hae called forth
cn and to the trade generally.
a wide spread criticlsm fr'omtl •e press. Thepn~lichovc
P. LORILLARD,
looked upon it in vn.rious ways-some '-:!ccptiug it in
16, 18, IWd 20 Chambers st., N . Y.
good spirit, as au evidence of princely libern1ity on the
16, 18, a.nd

HAVANA
and
YARA
-:r<>

:1o. 23 South William Street,
• LA ROSAlliTO,"

ARE PLACED DAILY

Pi:n.e

,-AND-

LEAF

bo.cco.

or · • •

CENTURY TOBACCO.
WE BAVE NOT DISCO:-TTINUED,
But wiJl keep on packing
•
f,lOO DAILY,
We arc constantly receiving reports from parties• in
both t.he c!ty nnd country, ll·bo have FOUND GREE...~-·
BACKS, aU of whom oewrt that-aside from all extra
inducements,
THE CE-:;"T\]RY To.BA.CCO
'
IS THE BEST I
.\U papers are now son led, thus eeeurJng to the eon8wner the cnlil;e contents thereof.
'
,..
P. LORILLARD , •

For these

...&.l.&SdDDJt8ldll.&lllf1

paper~~

NEW-YOEK.

CHARLES C. :MENGEL,

leaf an~ Manufactured Tobacco
Commission llerchant,
160 WATER STREET,
I

NEWYOBI,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

•

NEUDEOKER BROS., RIOHMONll, 1:&.·
And other "'t'V'ell-kno-wn.

-:a.r~

WILLIAM LE
(Successor (o LEE BROTHERS.)

I:rn:porter and Man,uf'actture., -of'

HAVANA CIGARS
AND DEALER IN LEAF TOJ.CCf·

269 Pearl Street,
NearFIIItou .
NEW ¥0RK._

<
TIIBO. J. VEl'TBilLKIM.

souTu

37

s-raEET, DALTIHon.E.

GAY

Baltimore

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

Ste_~Snuff

Milt I

co.,

R. STARR &

et
•
•
'"'i:
\.
"'
'-> OU\.U\.\.'Mi>\.0\'\,·
\~ 41-V'~"'-0.\\:\.& ~
J'llrect Jmport.t"J'S or the suoerlor bre.odJ PLB" C,
and NM 7 (l J.leortee Pao&e. For oato, ;n Iota t<
ault buy~rJ, Jn bond or duty paid.
•

Deutscher Ra·uchtabak,

~ Consigners can forward their stocks without prepaying the
G-Mernment tax.

....... wro.

90 & 93 South Charles-street,
JOSEPH llltOOKE.

·
;(. RIN A T.DO SANK &

-=B=--=F=-=P=-A-:R=L-=E=T=T
~&~C~

co... . .

•

a. No. 30 N. Oelaware·a'Ve., Philadelphia.

B. Y .

11'](,

o. ,.......

DULaS...

Tobaccos. Segars, Etc..

~ qenta for the llale of Connecticut Seed- M. I. DO~.:_
•leaf Tob&cco,

MMON-~&-ro
lub"KNOR-Mc-r'A.
1
tJ
L
T0 BA

cc0

'

and Manufactured Tobacco,

!"J J. Water Stmt and 38 N. Delaware !'venue,

1\..~: :U11I~~~~ffR.,

Baltimn11e1.

Jos. Scmw•nxn.

AND " '"oLE!lA.LB

Co~nandwbole&aledcalersin

' P~ILADELPHIA .

. 1J.

s.

G.

w . Bishop.

W . .B.l;[aight.

BONDED WAREHOUSE,

J. RICHARDSON &. CO.,

BURGESS & BRO.,

M'DOWELL'& DUNCAN

- ~anufattuml . aud ~tat ~Dbatto,

:JoT

.,

SOLB . . . . . . lOR

•

0

l'f.Y.Wiilia.ms&Oo.'s" GlobeTobaccoWuxks/'
'H SOuTH. DELAWABE-.AVENUE,

~-------P~h~i~la.:..:_d.:.e_lphia.

~
Hrsa.
'-!~toiL,.~~~~~'

. . . H.Gnn.

UJrtiBL>!ooiU!. .

s. & J. MOORE,

~I

Bll.,tiT

T 0 B A C C 0

c a 0 Commission Merchants,
107 North Water-street,
8'31 Commission' Merchants,
T 0 B A

.urn "'--""

_PI'on~.PHH..&DELPBIA.

...

TELLER BROTHERS,

~~~::::OO.,)

L]i!A

r

J' .A:n..1:ES
Nol'theasl

Leaf and

M~;;;~~~:red

~

P a:

0 ....
L y liiCHAEL
.LW

Justly Renowned
><.burACT'IfiiiOBI o:r TB.B

(SuCOOI!IOl'

\ T

0

to

.

BALTIMORE,M.D.

outl'BEPAYL~<>

Manofactmers can forward their Tobacco in Bond withthe Government Tu.

LOu" a'""""·

n•n•rucs:wrLu•s.

LOUIS GIESKE & co.,

l

JlltO'ltinS &dprtminJ iJDhlttus, .

o·:~garsana Leaf Toacco,andother
b
Im.-..wot

;IN E CIGA.RS,

Smokers' Articles.

no.KEBCJ<11o:rr.

atx.T~~~JE~~i:A.

!lOMA-s HARE & SOD,

B A CC

8A.IUET. ... oxrra.

BAIIJ:'IMORE. Md.

E..W. DUKEHART & SON,

SMITH BROTHERS.
No

.

PHILADELPHIA.

>fl<fbrGail&All'oToblccoandsnaff.

" 121

North Third St

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

'

DKALERS IN

~ IJ l!1J ~ Jl

I'

BP .A.:NISB: Alii'D DO.KlllBTIO

r ~l ChBW'in! Tobo.cco, Soo1r,
..,.,..chaum and Brier Pipes,
W'. lOr. 'Ihird IDil Poplar lta.,l'hilld•lpbja

pru

SEED,

HAVANA AND YARA

L E .A P

T 0 E .A C C 0 "

I 17· South Water
W. Eisenlobr.

Str~et,

Phil. Bonn

!·~~~!~':'"' "'~- 4 COMMISSION
~c:,w;~~_!.r
~E~i s
MERCHANTS,

:'l~i~~~~ ~ ~IJJ~~\N

.,

.10. 207 RACE-STREET,
V'n.\\o.~~\\'-\\:"a.·

r- Depot

!or H. Wllbu

'I:J Co.'s [J!altlm,ore

lac Tobacco.

ZOHN BB..A.MM,
- . , . lo BB&I!II!I A: BROTBEBS,

18. A.tlantio-tt., Bl'ooklyti,

1c-Cnt Chewin~

and SmokinE

T~barco,

No.

!8 South Front Street aad 29 Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

to

Consignments of Tobacco and Segars solicited.
Refer by permlsolon
Mcsers. Do&.Al( & TArTT, Philadelphia .

Meeo!ll. A, B. IWelll!liAVIl & Co., N•w York.

NEVIN & MILLS, ·
~ 193 and 195 Jeffcrson-avenu~

• ~or I.lCidyfoot Snuff.

DETilOIT, l!DC&,

&

co.,

•

s·s~o
" ~ N

&

flea..

Uardbl'tl,

HATHAWAY,

Paeker>taudDenlerstn

LEGGAT~

HUDSON & _00.,'

..,,..aVDOLP,,.,_
moza,

Mound City Toba.coo W,orks.

.w..,...~ .....LL........._.,

~

.

Ul!I'IOl!l' FACTORY,II3 azuUUI Hand-at.
IIUJ!fEB WORKS &lid OFI'ICB, 81 8t. Clair«.
•
PX~URO. 'P4
JLc.G-..m.LN.

~7t9t13

LouilriDe,.~ X,:

LOUISVILLE,

xv.

w.

WICKS &

Sole· m&oufaolurero or the celeb..:.teci brand lli'alad
Queenc••wiog.
__
W_A___,__ _ _..,.-_ __:____

RREN "- BURCH,

---..:::.:=.::M·~.

BONDE:;:) 'W'ARE:s:ousE.

FRANCKE & ELLER
2117 c~!M!~~!?~. !~!!c~hA~~s,sth,

BBCommerceanttni.BibbB-t•,

LOUISVILJ.E,KY.

__

<•

Particular attention given to all Consil:DJDGnts, and

JOSHUA HUNT,

HAVAN"t;d'Oo'MESTiC"SiGARS
Leaf and ltlanufactured Tobaceo,.
116 WESTMINSTER STREET,
Curry & Ric)lards' Building, Providence, R. 1.

L: KINGSLEY & CO.,
CEL:EBBA.Il'ED .

Together with a genera] asl'Ortm.ent of PIPES and
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
Ko.ll WM-Qoat.,.lit,,l'J'01rioie!ICI1. B.
L. KmGSLEY.
SllllU SlllTB.

z.·

Axo

Partlcubr attention given to the purchase and sale of

CJ~ARS,
1 7 West B.andolph Street,

LEAl' A'ND MANUI'AOTURED TOBACCO·

OHICACO. ILLINOIS.

Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco.

BOSTON ADVBRTIS:BliiBTS.

We have on hand a large and well·selected
Stock of FBctory-<iried

Mason ud OWen County Cutting Leaf,
Put up expressly for the trade. Cutters in want
of dne stock will do well to give us a ca.lL Orders
promptly filled.

.

D. SPALDINC

... :u. ,. ~7
:r.r.

Manufacturers nnd Dealers in Domeotlc awl the

SEED· LEAF TOBACCO

It-

SONS, -

~· · - · J;owiftW., :IC.fl.

,

D.i.JtrEL

~·

BROWN.

JAS.

BROwS,

JR.

Leaf and Manufactured

Ton Ao·oo
llxcla•lvely

Meench&um and Briat' Pipee, and Bmoken' ArtJcJ•
O.ueraUJ.
Wbolel&le.

31 aad Sl.#road•atreet. Boa&oa,

A:

B.M.a:B. NASH &

Bnc/Am.
A. ECKLEY,
LeU~d anuA~tW
~.ouunt.G~ion ~trtluu:d.

OQr. Main and ~uUut Sts.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
' B£5T

Q

UEF.E~CES

GIVEN.

""-~

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED

T.OB.A.CCO.
NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF;
-

_·

BOSTON.

217' State Street,
HARTFO::aD, CoDD.

R. A. CHAPMAN,
U Q U I I - ' - Ill

Seedle~Tobacca.
EAST BABTFORD,CON•.
·
_
n

.

W&q U,£80!(• .La&e of Wait~ ldason.

.._..

J.

S±GNORJ

•

.

U0WBJ1
'
1

UD lh.LD Ill

·

·

MURRAY& MASON, Co~I\ICticut Seed-Leaf Tobacco,
>lA~UUCTURERS AND

EAST RARTI'OB.D, COl!lll.

liULXll.! IN ALL Kt:<DS 0.

C:hew1ng and Smoking Tobacco,
Nos. 22 & 24 Miohigan-av., Chlcooo, 111.
-

-

IF' All e't'denl attea4e4 w wt~ ~

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

_
H. SMITH & CO.,)

FISHER & CO.,

l;:om~ission · mercftnnt.S ,·

Commission Merchants,
2a

t

llAVANA PRINOIPB, AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.

T~OBAO(JO,

B. 0 . MURRAY, late of Vnn l!'om, l1urr•.T .1: 0o

CO.,

IJIPOllTKRS AND W!IOLESALE DlaLERS I!l,

Connecticut Seed-leaf :

/.~

"'16 TOBACCO WORKS."

II:D \'fD. S QOUL81'0If.

D. S. BROWN &

.

JOBEI'H DIIALD
s. WOODRUFF,
Jl
111
•

Connecticut Seed Leaf

&c.,

Wholesale .Dealersinllllkindsof

'

RARl'FORD, Conn.

'

811 South Water Street, CHICAGO, IU.

SANDHAGEN BROS.,

5th DISTRICT, KENTUCKY.

B. WILCOX, ( '

DEALER I:N

TOBACCO, SlUFF AID CIC:ARI,

~.,:"J,~~Trs·.
~

. . H.

L. N.• WOODWORTH,

FO_Y _ & -K-E~Y s,
MAN A 0 ERS,

Geaeral Commission. Merelaaats,
llfou.t~omery, .Ua.

co.~ .

Pi~~.

+

•

"Commrss10n Warehouse,

l!ro. 218 Btll&e-atreet,
H.&RTII'OKD, CO.!Or.

P. Lorillard's We.s tern Branch.
~

l>BALEtlaJH

TO::aA.ooo _

•

COM M~ II~ DN I ER cHANTS

LEAF TOBACCO/ AND CIGARS,

s.

'

a.:td 3d Streets,

ST. LOUIS, MO •

Smol!fu~T:b:c%~~ci~:J·s

•

·:1

. .&

'We . make n. Specialty ot: Virginia Tobacco.

ore>::a.a.ooe>,

•

Artkllcs,

!)()'(..Market Street1 bet: 2d

Ma.:mfa.ctnred, Pine
and
.•3nuff,Clay
Licorice,
,
. Ho. 5-4 .n!l.icltigan .il.'f)e., Cltica;;o, "II(.

VIRGINIA, MISSOURI, and KENTUCKY

u.

"'6ars,

&U Kinds of Smoken'

a.nd

TOBAOGO c~owsnst

& tt.:-

8moklnc k ()hewlnc TobafllO,

ADAMs, G IBBB &

Xanafacturers' Agentslbraaleot

.lL80

~-.:...

OUIMNU

dONN.

Nos. 169 and 171 Front•st., )":

"VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGEN<..;Y.

Ont,

co.,

af T

ST. LOUUi. ilo

Ul

.

u.s. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No.1.

J . JII.Jolll!OOII.

Cooper Tobacco Works.
GRAITLIN & JOHNSON,!

Third-street,

CEO.

tit

....e

>m!tiOLU.

!'lo, 168 NerUt 8ecoad l!ltreeJi

...o.

c.& R. ~!I~,~- & co.,

.nKD, FIN<D,

•J.111IJ'-o•
VPLlrG....T0BAOcl07~r1

ST. LOUIS,

Main Str'e et,,

.12o.188:S:ARTFORD;

GRADE OF

Off~- •"" &flU~-· ~'"""""".,..,

Fine-OutI ChAwing
1- Smol...:ng
·
.
<D<ua."' . . J w.
K!
JOHN FINZIB -~
& IIIR
•.
T0 bacco, Killi'6..1.dnlC
• • k
'etc.,
"""-.

EVERY

T 0 El~' 0 C 0 *
onrspecial:Branda~ Fiuso.t,an.TEDGE,:BEWrY, smoklllg,DI'GLEBIDB,MOI'UBA

Tobacco Manufacturers1 u PPLUG
A N u P c 1 c A R s, TOBACCO BROKERS,
AND CUT TOBACCOS,

SIIG.A.BS,

SULL!.YT~.N

J. T.

- - - - - --

Iuopectlon aod OC.oinmlsslon Sale

~~..'4-~ .,

D. CATLIN,

prompt returns made. _.,.._.

PBIL!DELPIDA..
S. W. Clark.

2 .14 S.,..ATE ST~EET,

-

~~~;;L~.il~';,~~;;;} ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS. {:f.!· N:l,7~~· 13 4

No. 29 South Calvert Street,

ToEI::;ooe>

•:JiG.AH.& ·OONNECTICUT
1

·

-

~ D~SI3
~
,111, rr U' .r+.P rr...
l.g)I.U

W,J. -D U-.>o A
__ _

~
u~
Kenton Tobacco
warehouse,

.,

n"'

-

~. A.PRAG~.

J.T. SOl.Ltv....

Fine Cut ChewiDB a Smoking

CELEBR ATED

P. o.,n.ArToN

·Wm, Eisenlohr & Co.,

.A.. H. THEOBALD,
.U:DDLU.&Bnl

''

JUKSJULU.T.

XANUFACTURERS OF

0

JAC<•DB.S>rrTH.

l

Seed Leaf TobaCCO,

Oin.oinl'ta.ti. 0.

R. Mallay & Bro
,

Commission lllenlauts au4 Dealfrs I.D.

No~ 1~.Hammond•street,

o.

Cincinnati,

RIOO.!JIJ):UALUY.

"-'"

BALTIMORE. MD.

No. IS Arch St., 'PHILADELPHIA.

'

I

381 Main St.,

-----~----___;~

wnoLl!oALxvx.u.xRSm

Tobacco,

_c.r_s_e_n_d_fl_o_r_ a_ P_r_i_c_e_ L_ l_·s_t.

IUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
fa. 474.and 508 N. Seoond St.,

co

G. KERCKHOFF &

No. 121 West Lombard Street,
· :BALTIMORE.

it;aiD AiA.UFifUREo cx"GA'H.s, Frne-c;~Ch;~::i~~n;,o·~~"
°
OJ'

M

oEo.,.. UNTERZ ..

Sts.,

& CQ .,

·

SHEPARD ~ FULLER, -

:~-J.\1
LEAF TOBACCO,

·

-

"L.ttl 8 "
PHILADELPHIA.
E. mEaRAw & co.,
~NJ) om~& )IRA~"DS OF.nes, ('Ralph's Scotch Snu1f," Tobacco Manufacturers,
Awarran.tedR.MiAP;:Lr~P::H·;;:;;:ti'b;•countrr. Leaf, Fine-~t,sffioiiug"foba"c~ 1 &SB!ars.

l>BU8118 IN ALL IWI1lll

lVO.l81 WEsT P.B.A.'l'T-STREET.
H&D.a.f&duren or all klndt of

:AND

A.TCHELOR BROTHER.S

MEROHANT,
·COMMISSION
And Wholesale calc In

AL CITY TOBACCO WORKS 0 IO & GONNEC~~"~UT

lW.IIl

(!;ouu. Jtt.(l ~tnf 'Qi:obntto, Nos. 115 and 117 West Front-Gt~et, I LEAF TOBAccos, Connecticut Seed Lea£
~ ~ ~ lli ®J ~ ~ ~ (; ®J~
No. 49 South ~aries Street
Betwemr.~cerowElm,
ClNCINNAXL_?·
SGreenu~·st~e~, Covingt<m, +Y·
TOB.ACCO,
.lND DBALBJU! IN

105N.Waier8t.J.U1MN.Dellware.A.n.,

....Jl!M.ESA.LB

t'l

~trthlUl~,

ru
"YOUNG AMERICA" GenemlCommission Merchant,
rara i60ur Hobby,','
~ara

<a...- .....y;:;.;;:;,1,.JID.
Llloonl......,_.,
•...- • ..-lcum•n~<~"

J

BALTIKORE, M:D.,

IIOLDIN & WARTMAN,)

0

·

Proprteiol"!!,

l:HiCJNNATI, ~Uoio, _

H. WI:LB:JJlls & CO")
IQ\1TTTIENT

wART:MAI',

EI.A 0

JA!IES •. WAYN!L

-.

... ..,,,....

lo. ll'7 North Thlrd Street, tsO-ISl
•
PIIIL.ADELPHIA.
P.BIL.ADELPHIA.
- - . -- - - -- - - - 'W!II
....-:.

I

Nos. 100, 102, & 104 West Front Street;

eta.,

• q&•ER~~-

·

~ac!~F~:Zl ~':u~!:h:t;,~eet,

s-

No. 39 Race-street

J.~u,

e

1

D.AL~'Yo

o~. T"nird and Raoe

,.,. . . CA!Er.

~ .A.::E'LEEJ:O'D'BE,

PHILADELPHIA.

6Z-1a

TOBACCOS 1

u~
Lwater.-..,
W ~-WR.
ll.IT1.ll1'1D'mD
'Q U!'f

sEG~ mANUFAcTuRER,

TOBACCO

E G~ R

s

.

ciGARs, PIP:ms. &o.,
Xo. 4[; lYEST LOMBAJ.ID STREET,

•on•"'o~:"' @;ommi~~iOU
•c)

·

CO.!Or,

175

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Al<.'"D /OEBEnS IN
•

A.l<D ·

No. 39 :North Water Stre~t.
PHILADELPHIA.

linB.!lrum's "Penn Tobacco Works;"

&lld

.

Internal Revenue Bonne[ WarehOilSB
V'ir"Toou .,,",·~·A''
or,PC
•"""oY'••o1•,) . '
J:S lc•c
,
1c
. ' 11[ h
renera OIDIDlSSlOn l.V ere ants,

MAin-Sfreet1

•

~SEY & W A Wli!E,.

NO. 28 BARRE·:=..~!T~d.

'

w~iT~888\.~TES ,BONDED WAREHousE.
ibloign<m~can forward thclrStocko " lNBONl>," wltbzd ~ylng the Goycmmcnt Tax.

"·n T o. EftA
. Mc c ho
l•QffiffilSSlOn ' ere ants

~s~

H&BTBOBB,

OommJSSIOn
mer ant,
. . ..-...ooo....,r.a~

No. 81 Exchange Place,
::B.A.Z..T:J:::Lv.I:C>R~ .
J . Richardson.

,PHILADELPHIA.

CXG-.AR.&i~

· · ··

Tobacco and (jigai"S ' No. 90 Lombard..-street.

t:N

No. 138 N. THIRD STREET,

•

Iif..<~p(!m1,4WJiJ

_......,._
lmportera of ani!
Oealen htOigll'l,

A. NrOOJ.AIIDR.

Leaf and Man11fuctured

JUNUPAmtTBBK 011

LSA~

JLUIVJ'.&cruaua OJ'

•••K•'I't. o~.

J

m

I'Jpes, Silull'-boxee,

.um

OHIO, KENTUCKY, MISSOURI, &VIRS.IJIIL:\

o. GLORE.

'

'B1!11tOolft,
4.'7 VINE fiiiJTBEET.

ANO t:JNu~

.

l~

111.\W$ IN

CONN. SEED- LEAF TDBAcet

_..1:JEPOT-wttii9A1L,__.U &Jtocm.u. Noe. m

JOSEPH SCHROEDER & CO.,

·

••

HAAS BRO.THERS

'

JDHN T. JOHNSON & SDN,
.DEAL!UtS

CON'!If •

c~arottdsaE~~ ~~r~hlltllta,

](if! J: l!!J G ..

0

c«ba.e-lut i~

TOBACCO. .

·
p.A.J.TI.OR&
Oo!IOI&ntl:rOD•,...•I&ri"...,.Ai':rorOoaMIIIoa'..,.
g,...na Tobacooo.
at

0-.A..R.
S ,.
l>EALEB
Leaf and Havana Tobacco,

"'ALL-DIISClltPT!ows 0,.

D.

w. PRA~T-~T.,

Bal~l.Joore,

CHRISTIAN AX.

s ~

s EGA B.s..

·
PHILADELPHIA.

JACOB MARINER

I

I

Ooam.i~~i@J~! lmMMtuoJ.- S E
1 I.eaf

G'l'

JNO. T. TAh"1'.

'l'f...-tii.Tlllrd..c., Plllla4elpbta.

Te-o and Setars,

94 Lombard-street, (near Licht,)

[ J9 N. Water St., ad 28 .N, Del1ware . An.,

LEAF AND llllA.l!ll1FACTUB.lllD ,

c.

No 238 Sta·te·street, ·

~

G. w
•.!. ~ .. .u.L~~!'

1,.

IDatl

LEA

e~:~:~~:~GE~~·~~:~~~'\$ Tobacco Commissipn Merchant~
•111> ~,.

u~.u.n

· BECKER
& BROS.,
DooJ...
klndoor

"TAITT,

.

l)::alt>ed Sta- Bonded Woreboa..,

202

"NV.

A. '1\.T ""_
...
~'I

•

62 South Charlea St.,

&. W. GAIL

LEA:B.., TC'.B ..A.cco,
61

no-u

1!~·

Baltimore,_Md.

f1

·~-~actured

'

PHILADELPHIA., PA..

ARTiltrll R. :J'OUG!IlUY.

j

TOBACCO,
L C. IU..I.a.

~~ra o!' Meeraolla~g.Pmt~~Je..

No. <19 vrNE-sTREE"T,
CINCINN'ATI.

(I

WltOLilll.lL&

TW!o. H. wooowARD. .
......... ¥ . '""'""·

0.,

P.t..Kl.ETT,

.,

No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue, .
J

•

G. H. BOL::ENIUS,

Tobacco and General Commission Merchants
.·

WIIOL&UI.Jl DtAUllo! ' "

~·F~~~vuo

Collection District, Pennsylvania.

'

'

OBACCG,

u

A)liD DJIAUB!IIN

•

COURTNEY WOODWARD & Co

82 WEST SECOND STREET

T

~1ANilFACTURED

.

IIA.KTJI'ORB,

Leaf' Tobacco

~.a.s.r..u.

Commission Merchants
' '.

'

DULDS ••

JOHN DUDDY & P,O.,

8, BOl!I'DED W ABEHOUBE.

' · '"""IIR-

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

202

"·GLORE,

UNITED STATES BONDED 'W'.AREE[C"lUSE.

~! ~JoRJ:!~.

u.

Cincinnati.

.,

Xartforcl. Coan.

Connecticut Seed•Leaf

(Sucecsso111 to WM. EGGERT,)

,

•

.

GEORGE B. BARNES,

EGG.Eo.a..a., -ILLS & CO.

•

.J'OHW DUDDY.

WIL£,BOro,a.

010. 70X.

Nd 1.37 Stau 8t

}

s. D. GOODWIN.

CINNATI.

ercuan s, . -;;;:- BG<I&~

W~laa~<p>c.. <nH7onelg"'"""ts.

'

Pearl-street,

,

S. Bonded Warehou•e No.1,

No. 46 Walnut-atreet,

Balllmore.

"'-

M t

LOffiffiiSSion

T 0 B _-4\.. C C 0,
c.
H. An.oxs,
0. 1''· WJKa,

-I'I'IID'r),

o. ;LOOSE & co..
7l-O~
·
M-\" u FAcT u R £ o
'"baua «:ommission m
cultanfs, . . . J A,B.P GLO
Leaf SEGARS,
and Smoking Tobacoos, .,
~~ t5
PIPES, ETC.,
~
RE & BROS.,
Co~~tmission
Mercha~.:t':-rorwATEl!.·ST.,
;ale of same, -... . d. _.;_ Ohl·O
" Lea£.' ~·~~- 5fq~DMM{~f$
92 LOMB.IlRD &
.......
~
A,....
L

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

.

62 1
-8

BALTIMOllE.

ll

ao.-.....

l'l'o. 33

AND OTHER CHOICE :BRANDS,
WM. 111. ABBEY.

u.

·~ COMMISSIOK MERCHANTS,

F. H. BISCHOFF'S, ,.

161,

G. BRASHEARS & SON,
r
. .
~.,

. W.M. ~ BOYD & .CO.,
P. W. FELGNE&. Jta:f .a:llit; Bnnufa:dmtb. ~.abatc.c.

United States Bonded Warehouse.

.

.. BR.A.SBIJ..RS, JR.

Tobacco

rn.ew..~. flllethl~, ud Leaf

BACCO

Proprlotors.

G. liR.l.SDAU..

T 0 B A C C 0

Being the oldest eotabllobed manuractory sooth or
Philad•lphia, Wtl bavlng all the late•t improvlld mochiue!r. neceeeary to the bu!iueas. we ure enabled to
offer SNUFFS unexcelled In qnality, and nt pricea ••
low or lower tban aay o&bcr eetabli~bment · and aoHcit
the patront~~te ortbe public geucrally.
'

Domestic and Imported Segars.

Inspector.

tn

B~= & co.~

L.

BALTIMORE, MD.,

26S.CalvertSt., BALTIMORE.

lilld States Bille~ Jarehonsel Pint

F.

CZG-A..R.&,

r

D. HIEATT, C:HAS. BODMANN,

00..

Manufacturers and Wllolesale Oealon In

I

AND OWO TOBACCOS.

ADV'mlTISBDOI'd.

0. II. 'TMI8 &

Bro.,

.,g &

VIRGINIA, KENTUCKY, INDIANA.IWIIOUB1 1

For the Sale of Manufaotured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN

~ARTFORlt

Henr

lnS}Jectlon&Leat'
TobaccoJarehons.e
lloa.67 69,61,&63front &ea 114,&68
oAJLv!~;:.~;,~~N&.!~~~~z ..

'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Philadelphia, Pa.,

llo. 3l N. Water-St.

.~OD;MANN'S

& CO.

CHARLES D. DE FORD

VETTERLEIN &

;;_ R!N ALDO SANK.

~indnnnti .2\~utrth

.II. T. Vli L'T.oau.EUI,

......."!

h

j1 ,

BALTDIOU DVD'ftBIIDft
OHS. A. JllBUBIIB.

•

TOBACCO

THE

6

cElfTRAL .W HARF,

hA'Iftlll~

__:_·

.

.!.RD IOBBBII8 OJ'

Conncctlcnt Seed- Leaf ··Tobacco,
NO. 20 HAIItPDEli-S'l:REE't,, -

'

FRANOlO K. Flallllll,
HoRA.CJ: N. FLOIQIB,

BOSTON
· •

.rw.a.

JOIDl

N'

-

PARKER & CALDWELL-, - .
SOLE AGENTS
J'Oka'JD

-

BIIISD.l.LE 'SKITH,

J. F. Bmwxu..

t

l

(!)5-120) . Springfield, II....

_G. W. GRAVES, .-

.)

•

'

P.J.CEEB UD

D~

Ill

Celebrated Brands of Manufactured Fiil.e Coimectie'llt See~
Tobacco,
Pll.OT AND EACLE.
·o · n~a
I COMMERCE STREET !JID 13 CITY WHARF,
<;ti:r.r.lX "r . P.lfXliJI.
:JM>STON,
UEN!lY L. CALDW -

_r

ccot

- Danbury, Connectitiut.
.._~lllt!J!oabMdlll8~p~-~~~ (let.Jil

TOB .A CCO
-----------------

J

7

1

AMSTERDAM, J uly U,-The week just ~one l.>l bas ormatiou alleges that the firm refused to furnish to the
been absolutely without trans;tetions to notice in Mary- Assistant AssesAor an accurate report of the purcha&land. In Java, there were sold at public auction 1,000 es, sales, and removals ot tobacco, etc.-St. Louis JU.
bls., and at private sale, in diiferent Jots, 355 bls. The publica'17', July 17.
-'--- - actual stock in first hands is 1,235 hhd s. Maryland, 888
through and through, counter5unk and filed smooth to prevent impressi.ons on the tobacco, and maldng the
mille more d11111ble. 1
bls. Brazil, 150 do. Rio Grande, 12,989 do. Java, and
INTERN!L REVENIJE SEIZIJRES.
My clalm is tully set fortbjn my Letters Patent, and this is to canHon the public against manufacturing
51 ceroons Havana.
or ual.nt.:' said Patent u.nless the right has been properly obtiiined from me.
On July 16th, Inspector Harvey seized te n cases of
!NTWEitP1 Juir 11.-T~ e market for North .AmeriMy :Millo will be stamped with my name, &c .
can tobacco continues fully sustained at previous rates, plug t obacco, found in Pearl street, and supposed to b6
Tobacconlete will.fmclit gl'catly to t heir interest to a.dopt the Ee Mills in their establishments, for economy
and several holders eYen demand an adyancc already. stamped with counterfeit inspection marks; but on
in time, labor, and durability, as well ns cost.
·
·
Thi s cir~mnst:.mc~ binders somewhat the completing of investigation it was found t.hat the tobacco came from
Wlth confidence I refer to the tobacconists o! t bls city.
transactiOns, whtch during the week under r~v iew th e factory of Thomas Purcell, of No. 408 Columbia.
G. F . M.!.RKS, P eterspurg, Va.
have not exceeded 20 hhc1s. K entucky, of whiCh 8 street, Bro/,lklyn .. Inspector Harve~ proceeded to the
For.orders for any style Qf above, euch as pound5, qu.nter pound&, long and short ten~, t wist , ttc.,
hhds. were from first hands and 12 hhds. were resales. factory and exammed the books, wlHch were found to
applyto
'
We have received during the past week .l 39 bls. from be eorrect. From them it was fou ncl that l\Ir. Purcell
CONN6LLY & QO,,
, Havana, 19 hhds. and 105 bls. from England, and 17 Qo=enced business ii;I. the early part of Jn-qe; that he
No. 45 "Water St., N c -.v York.
had purchased 17,420 lhs. oneaf; and that he had ma.n! hhds. and 133 bls. from Hollan d.
DRE!UEN, July II.- We haYe 1·eceived no ad vices uf.<tctme<l and sold from June 13th to July 17th, 14,520
of any sales worth reporting this week in North lbs. of plng tobacco. So fi1r as the books were con.Amencan tob acco, wjth the exception of 136 cs. seed cerned, giving him credit for stock on lland, all was
leaf. In West India and South American tobaccos there correct ; but on examination of his bond it was found
were di ~osed of fi·om first hands 158 ceroons H avana, to be worthless, ~:me of the bondsmen giving his resi32 do. 1' am, 42 9 do. Carmen, 245 do. Giron, 2,171 do. (lence as No. 87 Nassau, whereas he was really domi-~t. Domingo, and 3 74 bls. Brazii. 'rhe value of the to· ciled in L udl ow street jail, being one ot the Whisky
bacco imported at Bremen in 1867 was 14,468,364 dol- Ring conspirators aO'ainst Collector Bailey of t he
lars agftinst 12,390,99 7 dollB:rS in 1866, showing an in- Fourth District. Th~ other bondsman also ga~e a false
crease of 2,077,367 dollars, or 17i per cent., the weight residence, and was equally a man of straw. The facbeing in 1867- 933,239 centners against 685,585 cent- tory was thereu pon seized, and steps taken for its copQuality,)
fiscation. The real culprit in this case is Collector
ners in 1866. .
Wood, of the Second District, who accepted the worthC!LCUT'rA, June ll,--We have still to report a ~ess bond, when l,alf a day's investigation would have
dull market for tobacco. Stocks are more than suffi· shown its character.
.
cicnt to meet the demaml that may arise, and sales are
only cffcctecl with d iffi culty.
FORTHl:OJ'JJNG !IJCTION S!LES.
New-York~
HUIBIJRG, July 11.--Brazilian tobacco is very
69-121
TnunsDA.Y, J ur"Y 30.--By Burdett, D ennis & Co.,
quiet, but prices have been supported by the firmness
of holders, who anticipate an increasing d emand as 109 'vVall street, at 12 o'clock in front of the store.
R. C , l Son, 2 ; E. i\f. Samuel & S~n:··;O ; the season advances. A -rivccl per Frieda, 1,468 bls.; 6 cs. plu~ tobacco and 1 tobacco cutting machine.
M • B .• B- RO W N g,
. 0 . Chiles, Basset .& Co., l ; Whittaker, sold 170 bls. St.Felix. The sales of ether kinds ma.de Ritterhon & Colquett patent.
m •
'I' ' I.
Virden. & Gray, 4; Brown & Barron, during the week ftolli fi~·~ hands comprise 10,700
------a-Ouael0 M-au8 ·
2 ; P. A January & Co.! 25 ca~dies. . ceroons St.. Domin~o, 34 clo. Havana, and 400 bls.
GERMA}il ToBAcco.--The last London Circular of
..,.n
By St. Louis ancl Incltauapohs Rail· .American strips. 'I he quotations are for St. Domin- Messrs. Bremner & Frith, Sworn Brokers, has the
COMMERCIAL . PRINTERS, road: S. .A. Grantham & Co., 33 cacl· go: Wrappers, 6sch.@16sch.; do. and· fillers, 4tsch. following : "We are now in a position to speak posdies and 25 cs.; Miller & Lupe, 5 @Ssch.; fillers, 4sch.@4tsch. At Hamburg the offi, itively about the crop of 1867. We hav e no reasou.
ke<>s ; Stifel & Benson, 25 bxs.
99 & 101 William Street,
cial value of the imported· tobacco was $3,600,095 in to modify the unfavorable opinion we formed of it iu.
· By Ohio and Mississippi Railroad: 1867 against $1,930,663 in 1866, showing an increase of the autumn of last yea•·, and that we were pretty
Marti n a. Brown •
Near
John.
Charlo:-; :"'r·
Thos. Rhodus & Co., 19 hhds.; Brink- $J ,669,432, or 86f per cent., the weight being 304,375 nearly; if not quite, correct, is evidenced by the fact
that nearly all the principal stemmers have not stripman &; Co., 10 kegs.
centners in 1867 against 207,238 centners in 1866.
ped anything for cigar purposes, being satisfied tha.t
By Chicago, .Alton and St. Louis RailL E VY & NEWGAS S ,
H! VAN!, Jluy 18,--The inactivity which has been the the tobacco was unfit for England. Of course some
road : Stifel & Benson, 2 kegs.
By St. Louis ancl Iron Mountain Rail- characteristic feature of the market for leaf for some time has} been stripped, and our manufacturers will soon
past, oontinuecl to prevail during the ·week under re- have the opportunity to judge for themseh·es. As
road : .AI. Lamourex, 1 hhd.
•
Sales from Thur8dav to Tuesday in- view, and no sales of importance have tran spired. Hol- regards Dutten, we think it may be dismissed at once,
clusive amount to 108 Jihds. and 7 bxs., ders still persist in their clcmands for hig her prices than for it is sugary, greasy, and heavy, but the controbuyerR' limits will permit them to give, and meanwhile versy will be, no doubt, upon the merits or demerits of
LEAF TOBACCOS AND SEGARS. with rejections of prices bid on 45 the
st,ock of new leaf is accnmulating rapidly. Cigars the other growths. The advocates wish to stop all fault
hhd~.
and
1
box,
as
follows:
!fo. ~"n WA.TBB-s'I'BEET0
have
been with hardly any change to notice since our finding by crying out that the tobacco burns whiteThursday-Sales 17 hhds.: 3 at $7,
JlfE W - Y O R K.
2 at $8@$8 10, 2 at ~9 40@$9 50, 2 last remarks. Chewing meets with a small inquiry only, we fully admit that in former years some of the color;
[ConUnued CrOJD Third Pqc.]
at $10 25, 4 at $12@$12 50, 2 at $13, 1 at $23@$24 per qtl. Imported from Philaclelphia: J. which,. would not burn at all, this year do; but having
R. .Mar'luette, 26 bxs. rum. ; W m. Neilson, 'i Q.o. and
has been very little demand for either at $14 25, and 1 at $15, and 4 bxs. 25 pkgs. do. The exports of the week have been: To given all colors and textures the most careful trial, we
leaf or m>tnufactured. Sale of 5 hhds. at $8 90,$9 10, $13 75@$15. Rejected N ew -York, 79,701 lbs. tobacco, 982,000 cigars, and have founcl in nearly every instance that the ash interVirginia wrappers at 23c.; 28 cases bids, 17 hhds. at $6 40@$14, and 1 bx. 36,500 pkts. cigarettes ; to Philadelphia, 13,000 ci~ars; nally was brown and cindery, and that the cigar coaled
after being smoked a shoi't time, and either went out
Pennsylvania seed leaf at 6tc.@10c.; $12.
to .Antwerp, 24,000 lbs. tobacco and 300,000 cigars; to
Friday-Sales 10 hhds.: 1 at $7 30, 3 Falmouth, 2,500 do.; to Cadiz, 5,320 Jbs. tobocco, or ran up on one side. But, granting for the sake of
120 do. do. on secret terms. IID.f>ortecl
during the week: From . Havana, S. at $9@iil9 60,2 at :ln0@$10 50,2 at S I ~ 108,717 cigars, and 22,53 3 pkts. cigarettes; to Buenos argument that the crop did burn, there are so many
Fu<>uet &; Sons, 1 cs. ctgars; John @$ 12 75, and2 at $13@$15 50. Reject· .Ayres, 207,000 cicrars; to Baltimore, 5,000 do.; to Vi· other faults, that they are sufficient to condemn it. Witlt
a very few good leaves are mixed thick, leathery, black,
~Ia~on 1 box do. The exports for t .he ed bids, 9 hhds. at $7 40@$14 75.
jo, 1,500 do.; to 'fruxillo, Omoa, and Izabcl, 8,000 do.;
same time have been: To Trinidacl de
Satmday-Sales 28 hhds.: 1 at $5 to Santander, 30,000 clo. and 4,000 pkts. cigarettes; to greasy, ancl tender ones, the smoke from which is ~
Cuba, 1,803 Jbs. mfd., $380; to Bar- 60, 2 at $6 40@fi;6 80, 1 at. 89, 2 at :!nO St. N azaire, 1,690,300 cigars a.nd 352, 7tl5 pkts. ci· rank ancl }Jitter th at it nearly takes th e skiu off your.
tongue ; then we have in the same · pads, thin papery
badoes, 3,212 lbs. mfcl., $643.
45, 5 .at $11@$ 11 75, 4 at $12@812 garettes.
yellow tobacco, like common .Amersfoort, also "'reen.
%" R
60, 6 at $13@$13 75, 4 at $14 25@.$14
J>ETERSDIJRG, ·va., July a.- e- 50, and 3 at $16 25, $17 75, and $22
LOI\DON, July 13.-l\Iessrs. WM. BRA~nn's So)TS & slatey, and mottled, and this unripe and .half-m~tured
hhd 5
"' 7 @"' 3
Jorted by R. A. YouNG & BRo:, com·. 25 B.d
Co., by special report to the 'fonAcco LEAF, say :
Imission
stuff absolutely stinks when smoked, like burning fish
merchants and dealers m leaf
• at .,6 5
· 1 ~on 5
.,1 were
Since the beginning of this month a good business bones. A pad pretty good will of course be found, but
rej ec.ted.
·
.
Monday-Sales 17 hhd s.: 1 at $250, has been done here in .American tobacco, about 600 in the same case there must be a lot of rubbish, for, intobacco :
There is but little change to note 1 ~1 5 at 87 50@87 so, 2 at $8@$8 30, 1 at hhcls. having changed hands, ofwhieh about 550 hhds. dependent of the expense which of itself would be prothe market for leaf. The demand for
tl
$9 00, 1 at $10, 2 at $ll@S;U 25, 1 at consisted in Western strips taken out of an old stock hibitory, selection by girls taken from the fields is with
lugs continues good, an we quote $13 50, 2 at $14@814 50, and 2 at $18 at u£d.@7td. per lb. 'l'he other classes were taken the g reatest supervision au utter impossibility ; good,.
primings, 5c.@6tc.; fin e lugs, 7tc.@ 25 @. 19 75, and 12 bxs. at $6 50@$ quite in retail, and we qnote the market unchangecl. bad, or indifferent must all go together, or. it must be.
10c.; good , llc.@l2c.; leaf, 10e.@12c.; 15 75 .
Prices ::tre steady. There have been no arrivals of very bad ind eed before it gets rejected. ViT e cannot
medium to f:.~ir, 13c.@l4c.; good, 14c.
.American
tobacco this month.
help thinking that without this supposed white ash the
@ 15{·c. There ha:e been. no sales of
Tuesday-Sales 36 hhds.: 2 at $6 40
LIV ERPOOL, July 13.-Messrs. 'vVM. B.ru.NDT's crop wo uld have been universally condemned for cigar
coal-cured. In spectiOns tins week, 49,0 @8 6 5 0, 4 at $7@$7 65, 5 at 88@$8 70,
purposes, and we believe that those who have been led.
0
7
20 3 at $0@89 90, 4 at $10@$10 50, 3 at SoNs &; Co. report:
hhds.; clo. since 1st ct., 186 ' 8•5
$11 25@811 50, 5 at $12@$12 '75, .~ at
There has been little doing in American tobacco this away by it will regret having done so before the year
238
. hhc1s.; S13@813 75, 2 at $14@$14 50, 1 at $15 month so far, and the sales of strips have been unim- expires." ·
hhds.; receipts this week,
clo. last week, ~46' hhds.; do. smce 1st 50, 1 at $16 25, and 1 at $18, and 3 bxs. portant ; a few selected hhds. were taken for immediate
:
. at $10 25, $10 50@$15 75. Bids on 16 use. IN e have to report, however, the sale of about 60
Oct., 1867, 8,414 hhds.
THE METHODrs;rs AND T onAcco.'-It certainly speaks·
RICHft!OND,Jnly 25,-:M:essrs. ~ilLLS hhds. at $7 to $16 75 were rejected.
hhds. long, dark, ~traig,ht Western leaf and 100 hhds. well for the Methodist Conference, that it promptly re& RYaJ\"T report :
·
Y esterclay- The markt:t was active low leaf and lugs, all taken for export. There have jected. the absurd report of the Tobacco Committee..
We have tf> report a. ,decided_ f.'1lling and buoyant, aud some hogsheads been a few samples of new leaf ancl strips offered on W c could hardly have conceived that any set o~ intellioff of breaks and receipts ch!!·mg the brought a considerable advance over the market, but the quality of these leaves much to be gent men would be found, gravefy to present a.
past week. The .mark;et has been more late q'uotations. Sales 26 hhds. : 1 at 'desired. Manufactured tobacco is dull of sale. The bocly that is supposed to possess some of the culture
animated, and pnces are .buoiant and $7 so, 3 at $9 10@$9 20, 14 at 1!111@ arrivals comprise the Somerset (s.), from Baltimore, and scholarship of the land, with a document whieh
advancilrg. . J;le.low we give t e trans- 11!13 50, 7 at $14@M8 75, and1 at $31 25, with 20hhds.; the Louisianct (s.) with 36 hhds., ancl even Canning''s mimic House of Commons would ha>ve ·
actions for the week: 1,094 hhds., 17° and 1 bx. at $6 30. Bids on 5 hhds. the Colorado with 162 hhcls., both from New York; treated with jeers and contempt. We venture to ¥serC;·
tierces ahd 35 bxs., within range of the at $7 65@$14 were rejected.
the Monsoon with 98 hhds., and the' Lammergier with that the Rev. Ralph Erskine was a man of at least as·
followincr quotations: Manufactttring
We quote: stems, nominal; scraps, 89 hhds. tobacco, both from New Orleans.
much piety, 1>rains, ancl intellect as· any cleri cal deni"'obacco~-Lugs-Common
to,. medium
.s•
.
,
d d ·k $ 2@"'., 4 ; .unsonn d an d common 1ngs,
R!THVEN, Bantrsbire, · S..:otland, July 10.-:Mr. zen of the Methodist Church in th'is country; and hs
dark workmg, $7@$8 50 ; ,oo
at
$6@$7 75 · sound hws $8@$9 · dark J OH::t Ht!TCIDNSON reports:
' vas not only an inveterate smoker himself, but advised.
workin<>, $9@$11; sun-cured common, leaf. $9@(hs · dark &dtory-dried leaf
yo.ung men to go ancl do likewise, for, said he, "I beScotch
and
Irish
manufactm:ers
d1-aw
their
supplies
$8@~\ll; suncured good~. $12@$1.3 ; $10,@$la; coicry do., 813@$18 ; black principally from the English ports of London and Liv- lieve smoking will make a man who is naturally devo
coal-cured common, $9@81~' coal-cmed wrappers, i1~@$l6; medium color el')~Ool. There arc a few importers in Scotland on the tiona!, more piously hatlPY than he could otherwise be.'~
bright, $15@$25; coal-cured fancy, .820 and bri!fht le~ $ 15@840 ; fine and Clyde and in Leith, and their transact.i9ns are consider- On another occasion, the same divine composed the .
@$40; Leaf-Co~on .dark _workmg, fancy do.; $40@$75 ~ 100 lbs.
able ; but they do not fnrnish theit; , customers with celebrated poem, which has always been bmmcl np witll
·*9@$10 · medium dark workmg, $11@
...
R
& price circulars, relying on the J,ivcrpool ancl London his Gospel Sonnets, and the last verse of wh ich runs u
.
o
.
'dd
k
k'
$
1
&0@$1
JULY
25th.-_nessrs.
OGERS
4' D
..,12; goo ar wor mg, 2
t
monthly reports, which index their prices pretty cor- follows :
.
$15@$10 . .snu-cured
OWLER repor :
fi nean d wrappmg,
"The smoke like burning incense towers,· ·
·
'
'
From Wetlnesil~y to yesterday all rectly. The Scottish manufacturer is altogether, I may
So should a praying heart of oum
8UJ~$30; yellow wrappers, c~~motn, the brio-ht fillers and wrappers offered say, one and two lb. 1·olls of twist, called bogie, and
With ardent cries
$20@$35 · yellow wrappers meuJtun o
"'k
b 1 1
·
Surmount the skiel!,
. ' .100 Sh · · - ' Tobacco _ were ta en y oca m;tnutacturers at strips only are used, inasmuch as the snuff trade here is
(lxtra, $40@$
·
tpp'lfTI{! d h ·
fnll J'lices while inferior lugs rulecl dull, a thing of the past; so much so, that in a few years
Thus think,ll.lld.smoke tobacco."
Lugs-Very common
e~vy . and still w'eaker; there was no shipping apparently, it will be SJ?okcn of as "a peculiar habit of
l\lore than nine·tenths of all the clergymen, that for
7$;~;. ~:a~·ttmEn~li~ or speculative inquiry whatever 1 sales our forefathers."
ThiS leads me te rcma~·k thJ!t if the last htmdrcrl year s have risen to eminence in their
~e~ghts,a ·~0@$@
50
$9, goo '
' .
t "'h·
were 122 hhds. and 11 bxs., at range of American planters desire their brands to become cele- profession, have ~een_ babitu::tlusers of the weed. There
shipping, $14@$21 ; C~ntmen a 1 s IP· $7@$46 50 chiefly of ma.nufacturinu brated here, the strips must be neatly taken through IS, tb erefore nothmg m t obacco that ill-co~duces to piety.
1
1
pLingf, *c14 @$ 21. ~e@m; ;~fJ ::fa$~3@ with a light~r proportion of lugs' tht~ hands in laying and in every other process 'they may and the actiOn of the Methodist Committee met witlt.
ca - ommon, "'
' g
' •
heretofore and a few only of rrood to undergo, with a view to letting us have them as whole its just contempt from the Conference.
$16:; h fine, $l'l'@$2~; stems, stc., otc., choice leaf; rejections, 43 hhd~ at $6 ancl as easily shaken out I!.S possible. Our twist is only
and IC.
·
_
10@$28. Received to·day, 15 hhcls.; one to one and a quarter inch in thickness, and it is abSoJOUR}i[ER TRUTH.-'l'his old colored woman now
ST, LOUIS, July 23. -Messrs. HATiiES 1 prices steady on good bright working; solutely l)ecessary that the strips be such as will spin living in :Michigan, recently was the "'llest ·of ~ Mr:
& HETll report :
.
offerings light. -Sales 17 hhds. and 4 up everything belonging to it. As already indicated, Goodrich, who is an out-and-ont tempe~uce man, a.nd
Light receipts and offermgs have bxR.-2 hhds. at $2 45@$2 85, 2 at $7 we have now no outlet tor snuff, and as the very dust noted hater of tobacco. One mornino- she was l}uffi.ng
caused prices to advance, and all grades @$7 40 2 at $8 4 at $9 10 :!no $11 of the hhd. costs us 3s. 2d. a pound duty, as well as the" away with a long pipe in her month, '~ben her host apofft·redlia-veruledbigherthro~ghoutthe and $14: 4 at ~n5@$15 50, 3'at $l6 25: best sprigs in it, we consequently look in buying for proached her, and commenced conversation with the
week than they were quoted m our las~. $18, and $28 50; bxs., $4 30, $8 50, regular laid tobacco, the leaf not thick and rough, but following interrogatories : ".Aunt Sojournet· do yoa
City and country ~anufacturer'!l have $13 75@$ 14; rejected, 9 hhds. at $4 60 at the same time having a bcdy, weir conditioned, and think you are a Christian ?" " Yes, Brudder Good rio!',
been th~ buyers chie!lY· The de~ancl to 1!\12 75. We quote : Stems (nomin- having the appearance of being able to carry plenty of I speck.! am." ' ' .Aunt Sojourner do y-ou believe in
for meclwm grades Is.somewhat m ex- al) , 25c.@50c. ~ 100 lbs.; scraps, $2 water. Roll generally carries thirty-six per cent. out the Bible ?" " Yes, Brudder Goodrich I bleeve in the
cess of the small offermgs. made from @$4 · unsound and common lncrs M@ of the press, and strips that will carry well, spin clean, Sc~·ipters, though I can't read 'em, as y~n can.'' ".Aunt;
clay to day. No bright le:).f offered $7 75; sound lugs, M 75@i9; ~o:Umon and color well in the press is what we want from Amer- SoJ?urner, do ,YOU know that there is a passage in the
on the breaks. On Tuesday unsound to good clark leaf (nominal), $8 50@ ica. Our roll must be black, and ·our rl]lers prohibit Scnptures wh1ch declares that notbin"' unclean shall inand common lugs were slow at the 1!'-te $12 50; factory-dried leaf (nominal), the use of everything in its manufacture but water and ~erit the Kingdom of He!"ven ?" "Ye~, Brndcler Goodadvance, but oth.er gracles were ac~IVe $9@fi12 50; light colored do., $13 50@ oil; therefore, if the strips are not of a substantial na· neb, I have heard tell of It." "Aunt Sojourner do yoo.
and firm. R~ce1ved 208 hhds._, agamst $18 50; bright fille rs, $10 50@$16; ture they will not yielcl black roll. Of eonrse we steam believe it ?" " Yes, Bmdder Goodrich I bl<'l~ve it.,.
173 the prev10us week, consigned as black wrappers (nominal), $13@$15 all our roll now, a practice introducecl into Scotland " Well, .Au_nt Sojourner; you smoke, a~d you cannot
follows:
.
.
50; medium to choice bright leaf $16@ within the last six ;rears. Previous to the war in enter the Kmgclom of Heaven, because there is nothing
By River Boats: Sterling, Prwe & 840; fancy do. (nominal), $45@$75.
.America, Virginia strips commanded by far the highest so unclean as the breath of a smoker. What ioloo. '
Co., 23 hhds.; Dameron Bros. & Co.,
price in our market, ancl were above all other descriptions say to that?" "Why, Bntdder Goodrich, I spec ~
4 . Shryock & Rowland, 1 ; Craig
S,!N FRAN£1SCO, June 30.-The mar- of t he staple in Scotland, but by all appearances they leave my b1·ejf behind me wAen I go to Beaven ..,
.Aiexander 12 · Gilkeson & Sloss, 15 ; ket is considerably depressed, says the will never reg"'in their lost prestige, '\Vestern tobacco
J W Bo~th & Sons, 11 ; Howard & Commercial Herald, pending the action having during that time entirely taken their place. .After
~British smugglers of tobacco .and spirits were
Hinchman, 1; J. P. Callahan &; Co., 3; of Congress resp~cting .a reduction in the peace, Virginia could havil been bought as cheap :;!S caught and convicted during 1867 to the number of
Lewis Nanson & Co. 29 hhds., 1 tub, the tax. At pubhc auct10n 28 cs. Con· \Vestern, and this is the case even now; yet the taste 1!038. Of these, however, 885 were summarily co .
and 1' box; S. .A. ·Grantham & Oo., necticut leaf sold, as is_, in t hree lots, at of smokers and manufacturers has been so thoroughly vwted for smuggling in quantities of leas than te~
11 hhds 32 caddies, and 13 bxs.; 7e., 5~c. @5tc. .Also, m ordet·, the fol- W este:rnised that Western strips are taken in preference. pounds or less than two gallons. The larger seizures
Hozer Fi~crgo & Co. 2 bbls. and 5 half lowing : 3 cs. Connecticut leaf, being I find that Western stt'ips carry water better than :Vir- all!-~unted_to 10,466 lbs. of tobacco and 439 gallons of
do.; :M. Frfedln!LTI , 10 bxs.; H. Tierney· the choice of the lot, 18c.; 9 cs. do. do. ginia, although they scarcely color so well. Trade is spmts.
er .Ao't. Pamfic R. R., 15 ; Thos. 8c. ; 15 cs. do. do., 'lc. ; 4 cs. do. do., pretty good in Scotland, and a fine l5usiness has been
~Toe tobacco crop will not be near as 1
Rhodu~ & Co., 3 caddies; For re· 9c. Of1p3nufactured, we have no sales done during June. Holders in Liverpool are firm at wa~ anticipated in the spring. The late plan~rg~u
shipment, 1 lot; A. Braggeman, 2 bbls. to report.. Imports from January 1st rates current last month, which, as far as these prices entirely cut off for lack of rain and a "season.,J It ._
snuff.
to June 16th: tea. 4, hh~ 60, bbls. 2, concern Scotland, may be quoted at Std. for useful drecls of acres of land which had been left u 1an:'i
By Pacific Ra~lroad: Brown & Bar- bales 1,490, 61!. 3,S86, bxs. 47, h£-bxs. Western and 9d. for Virginia. Tobacco in Liverpool, greatly shortening the crop.- Paducah. (Ky.)11
1J
•. ......_
ron, 6 bhds.; Chiles, Basset & Co., 10; 381, pkgs. 358. The exports of the end of June, 1868, 20,331 hhds. Same time 1867, Jul.y 18.
D. .A. January & Co., 1 ; Lewis, Nan- week nave been: To New ~ork, 12 es. 16,256 hhcls.
~The tobacco _factory of George E. Hlltcbiaeoa
son & Co., 2; M. F riedman, 1 bL; Bar- tobacco ; to Callao, 20 cs. ctgars. T owas seiZed at St. L{)ol8 on the 13th instant "'or
," w
non-cam.
. b h Re venue laws. Hutchinson
gen & Bockboff. 3 keg8.
bacco on the way to the port of San
~The United States Marshal yesterday seized pI1ance Wit t e
l.-u
By North Mi~souri Railroad : J. W . Francisco June 29, from domestic At· the tobacco factory of Geo. W . Thurman & Co., on to bail in the sum of $3,01)0.
as ..,.,....
Booth & Sons 13 hhds.; Lewis,:Nanson !antic ports (Government stores not Ninth and Clark avenue, for alleged fraud. 75 butts
rir'Pro£ Abner S. Brady, of this city has b
& Co., 36; D~eron Bros. & Co., 11; S. included), 34 hhds. , 124 bls., 2,086 cs., and 390 caddies of manufactured plug tobacco and r,o~ted I nspector of tobacco, snuff, and ~i ar.s ~~~
Peltz & Co., 1 ; W. C. W oodson & and 155 bxs.
_
1,800 lbs. ofleaf were found on the premises. The in· fhirty-second I nternal Revenue Dil5trict of N.ew york

1"0BACCO FLATTEl.HNG MILLS AND SHAPES.

.Sout~trn 1\\lurrtis~

LEA :F.

After &II experience of twenty-ftve yea!'!! in the mill-making bn•lnes, I ba'Ve lmpro..ed and secured Letters
Patent on Tobacco Flattening MUle by which one-third more tobacco iB pressed in the same space and time
than in the old Mills . The backs are Q.f !!'Olid rolled jron, to which tho linkers, plated, are attaeb.e d by rivets,

E:f.PILKINTOE

JACOB HENKELL,
MANUFACTORY,

/

I

f~olicils urilersjrom Deale~s ~Consumers

>

..Aililress:N97 Pearl.

(Superior Make and Prime

,St;Jliehmoncl. Va.

MIT,~'[i~ _&, ~y~NT, .c>-·~;.::·

- ~ "·

OF C·E DAR WOOD,

Tobacco Brokers &General Commission Merchants,

157, 159, and 161 Goerck Street ,

Offlce In Tobacco ":xcllange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond, Va,
:Refer by permi!ls1on t.? AS~ltR F. UA P.. \"l~Y, f':-et-lcl~nt tlf the r\a.1lonal B·u1k, Rkhm oll:~, \'a. i JA'MU THOMAS.
Jr l',.q R:ch:nnnl"', \ :a..; s. C. nOBl;i\.:: C.tiY, Prc@h!.-l.t "r lhd Planterh 1 N.atl ooal Dttnlr, I!.tchmond, Ya.. i Messrs. ll.
M£s8~~GE1t .S:. CO., ~6· a ad lG.::i lb.tdel!l-lane, ='cw-Yo. >!: 1l~!s '"s. JOH~SO~ ..b TIIOliPSON, 153 Pearl st., Doeton.

s.

I

B.APP

Mt1 nu!act1.ll'e:: of the following c hoice imcl well-k-nown Dr::tnd! of

VIRCINIA

TOBACCOS ••

SMOKINC

CREEN SCE::NE, •

LONC JACK,

TURK: SH STRAIGHT CtiT,

Ji'i~\%~r..,

VIRGilm. !'.RIDE,

:F'LOWEJt,

ORANGE

Bl'OB.T -

•

F.\CTOKY : N•~~>. 1..a. FII'Cf"~·niJt•f!tr4"'-et . lllrl mond V'~~
.
,.
DBL'OT AND t>Rl~Cll'AL OH'1Ch:: .No. 'f.:"j Falton•wtrc~t,~eur•Tork .

:a: 0

Co:li:unission Merchants,

Establlshcd 1830.

ONION FACTORY.

T

·

J_ :::S:A.RDGROVE,
:n.d: .A. S
Only Successor to THOMAS .!; SAMUEL HARDGROVE,

Connecticn1 Seed and Havana

JIConv.f4cttl.rM" at&<l Owner of tlul foUomft!1 eelebrated b7',.11d8 of

VIRC INIA PLUC TOBACCO:

I WARD

11

DARK.
PEACH,

THE BEST,
INDISPENSABLE,
TWIN BROTHERS,

SWEET JtOSE,·

I

LIGHT .

CHARMER,
' RARE RIPE,
ELEPHANT. '

Y ARIETY,

BARROW.

A..l\lBROSU,

Main Street, between 26t1'. & 28tll, lUchmond, Va.

R. A. YOUNC lc. BRO.,

Tobaeoo Manufacturers,
Noe. 181()..12-14 and 16

w. L . Bowx.u<.

s. 'M. McCo=.

GREANER & WINNE,

General CommissioR Merchant~,

EAST CARY STREET,

ANn

AGENTS FOD TE E SA.ti8 OP

RICHMOND, v A.
YIRGINI.A. AND NQRTII CAROLIN:.A.
Kanufactnrers or Choice BrandRor Ping Tobacco, in Leaf and Manufactur£d Tobaeeo,

PQ!"'ds,J pounds, Navy lbs., •nd t' pounds, lOs. and
Brigbt work of all kinde.

No.4 IRON FRONT

BUILD~NCS,

PETEHBBURG. VA.

"'Y'OUN"G-ER. de CO.,
@~mm.il~~~~m :Ml0~@l!~~t&'!J~

.

AN'D AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

. LYNCHBURG MANUFACTURED CaEWING & SNIOKiNG TOBACCOS,
~41 Main Street, Lynchburg, V a.
11 We arc sole .A~ts for the 68lc of Mr. L. Jh A:.HSTEAD,B jnstJy celchrnted cc HICHLANDEA"
DICK TATER," and "RED ROVER" SMOKINC TOBACCO. Furni•h it'in
any style and quant1ty t.o suit Buyers.

J. W. CARROLL,
Sole

JOHN W. STONE,

Manufacturer of the Famous and World·
Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

renowned

LONE JACK

and

BROWN DICK.

.l93 Main-street, Lyn.ohbu.rg, Va.s

·-·------

VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO.

lllaDUCadory, 12th StTeet.

Allo M&nufa cturero ot lhe following CBOJCJI
ilrand!l
PLUG:

LYNCHBURG, YA.

,WEET S.ONGI!TBR, CRA.NBIUUtY, PIEDMONT, OOLDM

of

oidcrs reeveel!ully solicited and promptly attended to.

Rh,
McCORKLE
&:

·J. A. RoBINsoN,

F. N...

and otberL

15'1

:MANVllA.CTVKIU& O F

E""T.oB'ic cos,

Keep OODillantly on band the followiDgbriD<la:

THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

Bowmao'o "heelaio~" ¥cCorld<i 41!
Bowman's "Gold Leaf," Wm. L . llowlllan.. •
" Belle oC the MliOiselppl." Panll'l~'o·
"Gold Lear," J. c. Hlller'o "FIDe

llcCorkle 11;

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
INDIAN QUEEN, and
JOCKEY CLUB'

Manufactory, Be venth Street,

•

BOWMA N ,~

.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Orooooo," and other bnwdl, all
of their oWD IIIIUlufac:ture.

,•

O#U.1.1.1J Ilritle Bfo, z. r:scB :BDG, T••·

''HIG HLANDER."

- - --

.

• ODaniel; Litoflfield cl £o., "RED ROYER," " DICK TAnR,"
(Succesaoro to llcDanlel & lrby-,)

General Oommisaion :Merchants.
No . :liS Brl4go St..ul,

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA,
Will pay partlculor attecdon to the sale and pnrehaoe of
Jt&autaetured. Bmoldng, &Dd Le&t :rob-;

S:MOKIBG TOBACCO.

Theoe eotabllebed Tob&cooo, so w.ell and favorably
known. are put up ill 7(, J9 and llb. bale~ or pouches,
aDd In bulk, tbns snltlng the retaller and Jobber.
Manufactured only at the

ST EAM WO RK S
OP

FLOUR. GH.Al:N, A.ND

L .

CQuntry 'Produce' Gen.eraliy.

HOGLEN &

•

OWBBU

or

L . ARMISTEAD,

LENCHBUBG:, Y A,.

GRAFFLIN,

PA.'J'r.f'TS .J.JrD SOLS IUN'UJ'.A.O'l'IJRDS OJ''-

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-FEEDING TOBAGCO-CUTTINI EHIINE.
Iluodred1 of these Jabor-;a-..lng MachJnee
in u.e 1n the Mt hoURI m the .eount.ry ...
t:e1t the value of them.
IJavlag been In use over four years, beeD
thoroughly tested, nod much imprond. tn
all ita 'P~rts, we C'I D co0tld-:otly rcomm.e.nd

it. to tb.e uu:mufacturerl'l of To&a.eeo aa tbe
bed •Dd most econom1et.l lluhiDe for t.he
purpote now known.
Continuous teed, no loss of blltl, more
mo~ chan,rt!S or eut, a.od
brighter .Tobacco, th.an with BD.J other C\1'*ln the world.
G

cui. wUh k&& labor,

Pn.ten ted in U.ntted H:ates .Feb. 16tb 1

P&ten\ed In England April 12th, JIJG(;
PateDte4 In France April I 00., 1866.
Patented in Delglum .Apr il lS&b, lsdG. 1

We also ma.nuf&eture

Pin! lacbincs, Stem Rollers.
AND

~--il~
aflt..J..M/;

PATENT DRYER.
J'or full particulars, add~sl!l

HOC LEN A CRAFFLIN , Buckeye Toba.cco Xa.chine Works, .

DAY_:!'ON._5!~10:.._

1

Th is C utter t ook the

MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
LUKE
No.

~09

POOL~,

Esq •.,

W A.TEB S TREET, NE'W YQRK,
I • the Autho rized All:e Dt.

ROSSIN &

DESSA U ER,

WBOLD.&LE DE..U.ZRS A.1C'D

c......................,l_..e. ...

Leaf and Plug Tobaooo,
A L S O

SEGA. RS,

lio. 165 Water Staat, :lew York.

8. ROI!tiJN,

·

W. DBSSAVER.

..• 0n1eN tJom tile Coa;;;pftllllpUy lttell4:ed to, '
. .- - 11111 CIIDIIIUiellle llOilelled. .
··

LOUIS NATHAN & MAURICE,
4 8 B r oad St., New York.
LomaN.........,. &

liLt.UBICll: recel..e

CCIDillpmenlll of

Leaf and Kanufactured Tobacco
:l'or EooglcHicl .t BrCtUA C.lotH<tl ......hU.
OrnCM, 48 BBOAD ST., NBW YORII:.
Repnoeated Ia u ...rpootl>y
u..t J'uu IJ •lJICIII Jhlllllbtc8, Waler ~~~

eo.,

ad.

I

}z_..

-------------------

:&;

TH:E!
voax •AJIUPACTlJBJIB&. I ___li_B_W
_Y_o__
u B~:a_o_o_
::as
~·--

li&W

Anhur Gillender & Co.,
:W.t.d'D U.OTUR.fHi OP 1'U.

(B..ulOV.Ill-SQU.t.Bll,)

J. S. GANS & SON,

A.!'D

121 CEDAR-STREET,

·-

TOBACCO BROKBRS,

l£}}W-T -&111\:,

. - - - &T..fi _

FINE-CUT CHEWilfO 1

BRANDS

Clirm

411

"JDNN.YSJD F.,
.
. HEA RT'S DELIGHT,
NATIONAL.
TJJO'i\f.'\"3 JfO YT & CO .•• New-York,
PJij)YT, FLA GG .!<CO., Loainille, lty,.

-T-.-. A-.-:1::-A~W=R::-:E=N;:-;OE & CO.,

TobaCCOrSnuff &Cigars,
374 Pearl ~treet, New-York,

IJ&Te COIII1alllly

M£llt71'Aoru.ua Or r•n-mrr

e1

ToBAcco,

CHEWING
IUNNYSIDE,
.
" :~WEET OWEN,

l&n.uarNrCJC

Golden Eagle,
Gund Mogtsl,

TIN

IIV•IIIL

Chlmn~y-Cora.ro

H. D. ROBINSON,

J. L . ADAMS,
:JIA'SI"li'.\CT(TI:EU OF

.ALr, KlNDS OP

PLua AND TWIST TOBACCO
::tpo.nge ~kc,
Na,ture'a 0~...1 .
:N.eptuno Navy Pounda and Half Pounds,
N"o::.lJ;une Navy Sixes.

DARK.
La :Purete,
atlbr'c Sola.ce,_
·
Sultan'a Own,
Wreath,
Ne.vy l'ounda and Half Pounds,
P alm,

~~

Solaca. S ixea,
lil&gj;le Mitchell Quarter Pounds,

l. L. Adam&' XXX llla,
VIctoria Tens.

'llfiallenge Tena,

n-c!URY-145: DEGRAW STREET, BBOOKLYN.
Ql!!':fk.~-78

J. L. ADAMS. Superintendent.
WA'lBB STuliT, NBW YoRK.

' ~t, JNO. W. McELROY, 24

:E"'ea:r~

SB

_

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

_

SMOKING TOBACCO,

m•m•••m

Seg.11rs, Plag Toboeeo, · Snulf, Snu.lf Flonr, &eo
:MANUF~OTORY

AND SALESROOM,

OSCAR PROLSS &. CO.,

NeW York City.

I>U'ORTERS OF ALI. I"'ms OP

.... JoSEPH t::iC.ti..I:;ID£..H.
28 Liberty Street,

'moltin~

<lfhtwing and

N epper~.t'!,~b:.Ci.o Works,
ca~:wmo TOftAOCn. l R ChewLn~.
/ !\tild Smoking,
Granu lated,

A lbt.ra. Lnu1 1
.H Smoking,
Extra t: Smoking,
Loutt Smokinij:,
jlio. 1 Smoklug1

1.'urk1Ah,
Spsniah,

I

Ct,,..c;JJdlsb,

Fr~nch

1:'er.m.1 Ltlxnl.

SEGARS, LIQUORICE PASTE.
,\
No. 15 CEDA.R·STREET,
A. P. FRANCIA, .
NIEWieY?QiillK.
· Importer

c• . .

.I.ND

SNUFF.

Fancy Bmoklnr,
Tobacco.

~1110. B. KICitLL

W1~.

liDW'D B. U.lfaafO&

l'floOAFFfL,
8UCCBSSORTO

Chichester

&

Co.,

51 BOWER Y, NEW-YORK.

leaf Tobacco & Segars.

Snle Ma~~ufact urer of &b.e
~liRil.TED BOUQUET SMOKlliG TOBACCO.

~t~hJJ.ccu tin bond or duti' pdltJ) m qua.ntltlt:• to buit. pur·

J.NOU.:'i lt'!GURE$,

~geat.Jor Ch!chceter a ¢ele'brat.ed Scotlch Souf!'. (or
~'S:I'm~ the tettb aud dlpi)1Dit {IUrpole&. The Snu.tt h:
'll-••~atl ~r the countr y. a.nill .& mam:f&ctured e"'pressly

,_.._.. above purpose.

...........

New-o.-Jea~

-

La.

• ft

. Flour Barrels ,

Casks,

Ill! uther

kl~~. of CASKS.

.

SCHMI~or~'"'~..TORM,
S:BJGARS~
AND DE..a..t.!:RS 'iN

191 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

R. S. WALTER,

ltdX>n of t'w nc.Y Ardolea.

kinda, as also a good cel-

·

t..L.EDMONSTON & BROTHER,

19~

E3 a: 215 Duane-St., New-York.

BIUDII : RliVlVIJl, OVBilBIICr,

IIG-lJil

Ne-,.v-Y ork.

Sst BOWERY, near

NEW-1'f}RK.

We make

<t S~U!/

IMPOR1'D'8 Orj

c." arid "J. C. y Ca " Brands.

We offer for eate to m1lnuf&Ctttrers aM 1be trade in general the au.periOr and weH·eat.abllshecl bnmdil of Ltcorlee
Pute. K . A C. 3Bd J, C. y Ca, e::tpre1!1! 1y made. Cor t.hilll
market. M.nd warr"nte\..1 oortccuv note.

8T-89

30 Liberty Street,
NE W

NJC"W-Y OH.H. .

ll'·fA f'fl~(llftW

~,..,.

.. . ,..~",....

'ljU ...

YORK,

LXT~OG-JR..a.P~R.S~
111 IIROADWAY (Tnn'ity :Building), NEW-YORK.
CIBCULAB

M., FA LK_,
Tobacconist,

TOBACCO BOXES,

Mo. 148 "VVa1:er S1:ree1:0

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Age"ts,
,

LEAF TOBACCO,
.
146 Water·atreet,

~~

BeeiUIUUl St., N.

r.

<
lee4 tor a Prlec U.t.

NEW YORK.

[ I6S-18'7]

],!OmEN & SIEFKES,
~

lMPOB.TD8 or

!iecrsehaum& Briarwood
PIPES
·

5'7

'

MAIDEN LANE,
NBW•l'OBK.

ftl

tKPOKrus or;

SEGA~S

nonnu.n u~
ALWAYS ON HAND.
UA.DT FOR

GENUINE & IMITATION :MBERSOHAUM,
BRIERWOOD, LAVA,

Clay and China Pipes,

Seg~r Tabes,

Tobacco PotlllhH, Segar. Cues, ate.
Smokers' Sets• Segar Btalldi, Ash IJid Matcll BIZ~~~,Clmi

B&okoto, etc., etc.
.
&ii WILLIAJ(·S'I'.,.up.,..,., DeAr. )falden.JouM, N. T.
_At:ents for J. K UNIG & Sofs's, Germ11ny, .IUa.nufact.uren cf
• 78-!oa

• II kh •ds of Plpeo.

BATJER
HERMANN
0 ·
.

·BRO.,

&

CO.III!MIS3ION ME.'tOH.UfTll

Warranted 8Bftrl9r_ to~ In the

mark~t

cut tobicco.

CLAY PIP.ES,.
')

Hn• .llaelllllfl, tilpadty1 880 l"bs. ptr ay. ·
PowerM•eh..e, Cllplll&y, e,eoe lbs. per dly,

tortbe ~ FltteewlthSlEVBStoraoaortlllgtbe

A:ND IMPORTERS OF

61 WATER-STREET,

PATEJITIMOIUIG TOBACCO CUnERS.

KOENIG MEYER & DO.,

JOSEPH HALL,

CHOICE

S"SUFF BOTTLES, GLASS SIGNS,
And everythi.llg appertaining to the 1;-ade.

(lloulllalden-lane,)
N•W·VflRK..

A LARGE ASS\)RTME::qT Oli'

Bet. "Matdeu Loae & Pine St.,

We give special attent.lnn to the m"nulactun or 'a'OB ,\.CCO BOXES an4 (1A.ODIBS, which are
m11.de f,.om the be~ t. quallt,- of KILN-DlllliD 8Y04JIIO. . .
not liable to moald.
.
•

Snuff Jars, Plain and labeled,

burgj1, I.. I.

76 Barclay·street, N. Y.

Patcnl<ld. Aprll26, 1867. •

Put up &.? d Bhippeu for the Southern :;;[a.r.

TOBACCO JARS, Plaln and Labeled,

Segar Manufacturer,

·. HATCH , & 1CO.,

ALL · u sDS or

. No. 28 LIBERT Y STREET,

FURNISHED BY

·

10'1'0'&D

GLASS WARE,

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

·

~D

BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS,

118 WILLI!II ST., N. y,

Y'or.k.
·
FACTQRY-Nos. 4 & G :Uontrosc Av~nuc, Williams-

..

TOBACCO LABLES

.

L'U:JUBER.•
JU•ur
or

· A nd all other Smokers' Articles,

.

--.........

HAUOK~s

No Box mould
TOBACCO BOXES & CADDl1S.'

· JEREMIAH OUINL.AN,

N'o~

J _ N ·I S S E N",.
Commission Merchant,

·

•

~-----~----

Proprietors or the ()allllllllla Saw a. Plllllq llllll,
No. S to 19 8eclg9ick..t., BrOOklJil, ll. Y. [lli-8

fl

of A.JICBEBS of all SloGpu aR4 /Ucu.

.,

NEAR WATER- STREET,

-- .

11AXt:PACTURF.IlS OF

'

Centra( Wharf, Dolton, M-. 1 . . . . .t for

ket..

F . FLEISCHMANN a co.,
Brier W.ood & MeerBchaum Pipes,

KREliELBERG & CO.,

' NO.6 BURLINC SLIP,

Street, New York.

'l~J&Iiilllllll' _ ~
. IN STATUABY, INITIALS, ANIM:ALS. &e.
a.epa1r1.:DC, ::Eio1.1:Lu.s -~ 1.\ll:ou.:a:ti.:D.s.

LICORICE PASTE.

·

Hes~r

· POB~BAITS :. CUT ' ON PIPES,

& IliNIS

120 WILLIAM-3TREI:"":,

IKPOBRR$ .AND II.A.NVJ'.A.C'J'tJRDS Or

IN

NEW YORK,

NEW YORK•

FINEST QUALITY.

PEARL-STREET,

BELDEN~,

·No. 194 Water Street,

llANUPAC'rUDB8

,

203 "pEARL STREET, \.

W.

A. MULLER .&

Manufactured 1t Poughkeepsie, New-York.

" K. &

w• U\ \lf'ry IW..la I.a»or, &DJJ U a VIIJIY u.eetitl appara&u for
r;V•·ry f.tlbncoonln.
A eo, c· •Ditaof.ly ('In hand tbe hHt ~)&tent ha~~d tobaceo-routnli{ macbln~S w1\ra 1.11 the 1..&~' tmqrl'IVM)eDtl. hr
p:,•tlcul• rsaat1 clr cutan, call or addra!)IOll.&.rBLD'r
41 !Jl!!GRVD, <16 lllo~<~a<..-~
- -

Shearman Brothers,

c .. STEHR,
or
Genuine ~ Meerschaum Pipes,

rowosaso · ttQuoruca.
li6- 67

~

DB&LBRS IX

E SPINGARN & CO ·
E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,
~ . DEA~ERs
Plug, Smok~~g, Chewing All Kinds Havana a~d Domestic
LeafToba<Jco&Segars,LEAF TOBACCO
S~~~~S_,

LEAF TOBACCO,

F"me--cut Chewing and Smoking LEAF TOBACCO,
' TOBACCOS,
-..,.....,
.-ur
PAL.

Bole Proprietors of the Renowned

Conn~cticut, Havana &Yara

F.

mounted, and boiled.

:1'. G. 0.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN

..

U.e llaw'llost.oa 81...., .,....,. Oda...ol:tioa&.

All Goods. stamped with our
name and warranted gllDnine.
Pipes cut ' to order, r epaired,

a. a.

The cl:M-pe!t, llmplesl, anr! 11\n!d dul'&ble M&eh'M

~=~t~-~o~:ma:a:.c ~••:am,~~C:t,or :~tC: ,~.~bC

e.. l\.A.AX,..l3

NEW' YORK.

Letttr Box, 11846 P. o;

118 Pearl-atnet, New-York.
J. c~

.NEW-VO'RB:.

BEST

Ne&r:Malden Lane,

,

F. GRUND& CERERO,
YJIUJUUA. -

•

691 Broadway, near tth St.,

.

LICORICE PASTE
y ca.

neu NIIAIIln,

AIID

(llp nair!!,)

CIGARS.
El Eaco and Metrovolitan Brands,

LEAF TOBACCO,
f

177 PEARL STREET,

~:'.' La~-.

omce, 04 Rutgers . SIIp, New York.
- - - __

.

llanufao\aren of and 'lfboleoale o..iel'll 1n

AOTURJ!:R 0)1'

Tobacco
l;iarrels,
Molasses
Water .;nd

GEOOOB STORK.

of~-~rJorqaality,toroa!eatloweat market rata.

nn

S. JACOBY & CO.,

It can be bad by the l:o.:.eg, bsl! bar·

~.!~~~ktnr: Tobacco of all

or

fJ;onue.ditut Jtt.d- ~tat

_

Storea.: ·!7 John,

G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX, MF, and FGF brande, ai.\

Da...Uf\8 m

122 Water.,.treet. Ne'W•Yorll,.

J O!!EPII ScnMITT, l

IliiPORTBR .A.N·D DE a LEB IN

~~..,

JU..Kttr.t.onr.I.D8

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,·

CfttlLE, 110 Water-street.

"'\"a. :iU.J.WRUO.L

NEW•YORK.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

A large supply conslanUy on han<!.

NEW-YORK.

N0.150 WATER-STREET,

ltappee, Congreaa, a.nd

New Flour Barrels &. Half Barro;s, Stavu, Hea~s., &. Hoops.

llAl\tUFACTORY, 97 folumbia-st.

FINE SEGARSj

SEG-.A.R..S,
£11»

•

MHRSCJiAUM &OOOS.

of liqi!Jorice,

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

IID'G&TBa&,

SEGARS,

1d'

·CUT TOBACCO

NEJY J'ORK.

---=J:-=O:-=H=N
=---:A::.::.:. :. H
::::;.:.A,:.:. R
='='l;'~C'"'O=R=--11-;-

~ncb. &nl1 other

A. T.utrBRIGGS,

LL JtmD8 Of

No. 192 PEARL STREET.

IU.II OUOTCiiCK 01

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS,

llJ,JI(l'PAC'fUBeM

AND SECARS,

e::n'CUt~J.

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

BON",

~8-103

I

•••

.

NEW v oa:K.

NORliiANDI, LA ARO!!A, AND LA PERJEC'll P.o. ·cox !35::!7.

Goods Warraukd. Orden promptly

70 Grawter-wtreel•

'

(Send for Circulars nu~l Price.: Ltttts.)

Nos. 2 & 4 PL!T1' STREET,

K.L."fU!' A.C'l'UIU!lk OF TD& CH LBDlU.1'£D DIU:XOO

PATENTED SEPT. lOib,lSC!.

Pipes,

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN STREET and

Scotch,

DW~YORX•

Killickinnick Mill.

Powdered Extract Liquorice

SN'lJPF,
Rote licented, .) laecobc.-y,

·roBACCO GRANULATOR

NEW YORK.

cor. Barday,

b-ee•,

~h.nd&rd,

329 .BOWERY, NEW YORK.

AND

JIAN11r ..cTVRU. o•

Cablnt-t .
Neptuo o:- , Savory,

C I CA.R S,

PORTRAITS, MONOGRAMS, A•., !.e., CUT TO OBDF.!t.

@obauos.

s:wos:n~a TOBJ.CCO.I

of

•

PATENT

LILIENTHAL~s- LEAF TOBACCO

T he Oelebr~tr.:rt

Bra~~ds

·- - - - - - -

_
1
And of U gbt aod Dark Wurk, Lumt•, T wlat, apd Roll To-

--:roBACCO & SNUFF,

X .. X>E:r&:UT~ d3 CO.~
37 State Street, Chicqo,
•
•
Metal and Wooden ~how Figures, · Ac.

Dea1ers m
• Spec1a
• lt"16S

Importc,. ol ancl Dealer in

Young America t

.

No. 215 WhUc St1•ect,

I.A.

No. 68 AVENUE O,

Manufacturer of the Finest

IMPORTERS,

STACHELBERG,

"'

an~ ~mnestit <t~ns

M. BROCK,

Repairing, Boiling, Mounting, &c., &c.,

2D6 Delancey-st., N. Y.,

\Vasbl~on-st.,
l'IIIW-YQRK .

i -. .

.

Tobacco Manufacturers.

m:.

:m a . •

Between 4th and 5th Streets.

SEGAR RIBBONS,

KENTUCKY UU TO~ACCO.

Y'

AND- LEAP TO.ACCO,

AMBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &c.,

ANO

:aa: .A

Also, IIHEWDIG Al!ID BJ(OX:Ili"!l: TOB.AOOOB,

FOR

Smoking, Ohewiog,

217, 2111, & 22l

aoOOBBSOas ro

Li~oricr,

RECEIVED TH£ PRIZE AT THE PARiS EX PO SITION !

-

Nos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D.

Out Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

J...K. MICXLE & SONS,

jfnnign

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
~obattll & iftita»ttittg
~atttr~
F . W. Sterr¥ ct: Co.,
I' f'
<:!(
I'
-

·NBW YORK:.

•

S1::ree1:,
NEW YORK .
___;.:.=.o

- ..

.

l.\11: •

1 28 William Street, N. Y

- --

!Jl.OJ~A~CH~.,

~Ln.u..f'aoturer ~Wholesale Dealer

MORRIS "I'll. & M." BRAND

Spani&h Mass

DEALERS 1M

96 Mat4ea Lane,

FnAN.K ,Y. Sn:r.r.}:,

AND ALL XINDS Oll'

E·c:l·nB:.

su-e.t.

~:m.&IJ'l

or Tam

SIMON SALOMON,

.!'28 Washington

A...~D

JESSUP & MOORE,

lltJJ,D'FJ.CTD'B.&aS Of .6.1.1. KI NDS OJ'

• , CfAMtiATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

FRANK, BEUTHNMUllER &CO.
SEGARS_,

A..'<D

CE LEBRA-TED FINE• CUT

-.nda oc

Bro.,

i3f'Br • ueh Store. 8 I!IXTJI ST.REET, Pltt.bu.J"S'II• Pa

N~w - Y o r ~.

lW-175

! \I PORTER ANO SOLE AGIINT,

N ... UT .. v'"'""""

M .\WUFACTURF.nS OP T BK

-"11111•11ilMttlrei'W.... Che l'ollOWIDC Coelebra-

.'JJ: lu Goetze &

near Maiden-laue,

WHOI.tSAI.t 1)11.'1',
W"a-tor S-tree-t.
NEW YORK.

KANUFACTUUBS O.P

POUC!::H:ES"

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

·TOBACCO.

Wllt~r-str~ ~~.

P. FRIN GANT & CO., 47 We•t F•ont. st _ Cinci"" ati . 0.

Tobacco Bags,

DEALElt IN"

led

149

For.the United State& and Canada,

NO. 38 CROSBY·STREET,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

BROAD ST.,

144 WATER-STREET,,
New~York.

17'~

HENRY M. MORRIS,

TO~ACCO fOIL &~OTTtf CArS

100 Barclay .§treet.

~

Buchanan & Lyall,

TOB..:ICCO,

I

MERCHANTS

•anufactured an,d Le~ .. To 1:;1 A c co B A c s."
W. B. ASTEN & CO.,
:TOBACCO,
Manufacturers of all kinds or

OF T Ut: li'OLWW.tNG BUANDS!

BRIG.liT.

.a CD.,

SElLIGSIERG, C:OHErN
COMMISSION

Seed-Leaf & Havana

.

Noa. V9 Pea.rl & G2 Slone•8&•• New•Yorll:,

Or

-....,
1'0

JULIAN ALLEN,

vVUb~

IMPORTERS,

-

JOHN J. C-ROOKE

Commission Merchant
SVOC~:l>d UJI

cute~ .

. 18 PLATT STB.EET, N. Y.

FOIL

lU.Kl1P.t..CTCRRR

HOYT, FLAGG & CO., Louia.Uic, &)
.H OYT & C01 New-York.

NOTTCE.-AJI infringement. upon onr patent, wherevec

WEAVER & STERRY,

ALL IIJm8 4W

Cabinet,

OFACE &. DEPOTS 1 160 Pearl St., Mew Vorl<.

'l'o1Mccoailta' .... fir

aile 117

SM & 201 WArER•ST.,

Touccoa,

SMOKl·N O

Patented Dec. 3d, 1867.

TONQUA BEllS,
,bd Cllllw J'I&TOdnp, .fot

POCKET POUCH:&:&.

:J!A..CXQBY: ~:JO North 8 1., BaiU.......,, •••

J • •U .

OLIVE OIL,

General Auctioneers

!eaf anb jlug lobatto,

ROSE-BUD.

PACKED

Gum Arabic,

- ---- . • . • •

TobaccoJ Snuff &Cigars,
ill .Dtil.DB d

And other well-known Brands

ma:nufactul'ed or EXPO!ED FOB SALll 1 will be prwe.o

PURE POWDERED LICORICE,

GER!RD BETTS &. CO,,

WM. H. GOODWIN &' CO.,

p t S
ot
ar~ga ' Smoking Tobacco,
I'
•
I
IN
t~OOtl n'enta '

OPOPONAX
MARIPOSA,
DAME
CAM ILL A,

EXCELSIOR MILLS

p ..,;.Ynrk Auc cioneers.
----

a.

CIGARS:

JUSTICIA.~========

LICORICE PASTE

llfUft,)

01r w.u.L

"''

Engliah, French, German, and Scotch
Giay Pipea.

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

'

"M"EW·YORK.

·

111-118

.... THil ONLY )IANUJ'AC'l'llllllR8
'l'lDI .t.DKIOAM BIRDI!ftll IIIIIOJUIIG i'OB.t.OOO.
1'1-11

CuT

(s•ooRD 00011 IUI!'f

na and DoUie.ale Cf&an.
Abo, a .,....\ . .r1~ of

11()'\'T, BARBOUR & CO.,
107 and 10<) Second St..
~unrs of tbe followioc celebrated branu

s

ON

160 1'ear1 StreetJ

·i'"urlll•b 8mok1na, Imported uaYa•

Sucuoeon II>

29 & 31 Sou&h William St,
POST-OFFICE BOX ~59.

TOBACCO BROICERS,

·

h&D<f & l&r~ -DRilleD& of

OD

'GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

NEW·YORK.

M. RADER &

•

~~s!7ty on hand.

Licorice Root, selec' and ordinary, constantly
on hand.

West corner of Water-street,
M -lOi

(Successors to WHITTAM & LAWlll'lNOE.)

0~

which will he found

NO. 15 OLD-SLIP,

Vlrmnla M:anuf":l<'tured Tobaee.!!.l Pure

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

:fY~• -

TOBACCO BROKER,

NEW YORK.:__- - = : - = - -

lilAI'iUl'ACTURI!:l\1!

G. IL

.

We are also AGENTS for the brand

No. 7 5 BOWimY,

Ear-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
Havana Sixes.

~~W-Y OR K.

~-C-H_A__R_L_E_S_ F_. -0-S....:B::=O::..:R=:-N:-:E-::-,="- I In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

Tobacco Works,

Manufaauren of all kinds of

F. G •

Tontlna Building,

-EMPIRE CITY

NEW-YORK,

&co.,

Aclrnowledged by consumers to . be the
best in the market. And for the brand of
:r,icorice St1ck

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

_ _ _ __ --·-

ffiOMAS HOYT,& Co., H. H. WATTS & CO.,
TOBACCONISTS,
No. 404 PIARL STRUT,

NEW YORK,

104·119

MANUYAOTl!oHERS OF '1HE

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
140 Pearl and
general ar/3 particularly requested to. exa106
Water Sts,
mine aud test the superwr properties vf
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
M.\NUFACTUilERS
to the highest perfection, is offered under Of tho following cclethe above style of brand.
bmtcd bnmtls or
We are alao SOLE AGEXTS for the
brand
""

J'o. 2 HAJ'OVIR BUILDI!IGS,

SOLACE TOBACCO,
. 114, 116, and 117 LIBERTY-~TREET,

CO.

CO.~

F. W. BECk &

L HrRSCHORN

EXTRA.

Tobacco. Brokers,

JOHJI Al!IDnSOJr & 00,

Arthur Gtllender,

WALLIS &

FISCHER & RODEWALD.

8tJOOISSOBB !0

Na1oul<o<t.B. Kukuck,
.Joeepb \~.,._Gray J
looepb L. IL WoocL

LICORICE PASTE

PaD. J'JooldB,

NEW-YOU,

We maim al80 a maclll...., f&r grinding Stems. which.

with our Cottere, makes ' co.KPI.M"• ouDIT ror PJU:·
PABDI& @.OKII!RJ. IJ'OBAebO.

Correi)IOndcnce solicil<ld.. Mills, Bloek8, lletloli
Kill vee, ~c .. of the m oat approved patterns, made to
order· Ad.drees
H. M. SMITH & CO ••
Bto-OND, VA.

